ESTABLISHED JUNE
■DCUUAMOCS.

Onr little daughter had Ecxema from birth.
Tb# part* afflicted would become terribly Inflamed. aad water would ooae out Ilk* great
heads of perspiration. Anally this would dry
and peel off. Bhe
up and the skin would crack
Buffered terribly. JI*d to put soft mittens on
her hands to keep her from ectatchlng. Two
of our leading physicians did not help her.
After bathing her with Ct Ticraa Boar, I
applied Cimccm* (ointment)freely,and gate
her CtmotJBA RaeobYiWT regularly. ShafmThe
prerel at once oad it ace eerer trmibIM. true
statemente 1 bare mad* are absolutely
aad not exaggerated l» »ny way.
ROBERT A. LATHAM,
1114 Weal Side Square, Springfield, 111.
Innlumtnlnf
Tseanmseret
tracer Cess
Uaeos. wire boas or Bata wars. baits wilt cm(fit to*#. ■satis urihOsn Vi* Otticwa. purest of
rul'd
orre. and
•m AUmnt ikTa
tmmmfi Cfm'i u HlWIf
TUT, ptsno ot fciasd pw rtisre —4 fc—sar cures.
PoVI fhfwophreit *# vorid. l*mv* 1» iC CWf Pol#
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IVp*.. tiOalOM.

NEXT WEEK!

i Our Annual Sale
or

BOOTS 1 SHOES
Will Commence

on

MONDAY, JAN. 9th
Nine O'clock.

SI

of over/ thirteen Inhabitant* live In on*
•tor/ hone**, the total population Be ng
over two hundred tboneand. Tbe average
p opnlatton to the bouee I* over ten.
SANTIAGO STILL KXCITKD.

What tho Lat« Col.

BIRTH

FROM

PORTLAND.

85.

FILM INDESCRIBABLE.

_

ECZEMA

18W2-VOL.

23.

Waring

Found

in Havana.

Bacardi,
tbe mayor
of Santiago, la (tabling to
Havana each day regarding the eltnallon
bare, explaining that tbe local eioltement
growing out of tbe original propoaal of

Santiago, January

too

STATE

ALMOST

AFFAIRS

OF

Cleaning that waa
Dm by Bamserds—Drad

All »he Street

Done

wu

Allowed to

Bodies

United States authorities to

Uf Aroaad the

Street*.

Washington, January 1—The war deInsular
partment division of customs and
full
attain made puhllo today a very
late Colonel tieorge A.
synopsis of the
Waring1, report of his visit to Havana
under lhe special Instructions of the war

department given him esrly last autumn
to thoroughly Inspect the sanitary condidtv and to make snob recommendations for the future Improvement
of the town as
might be suggested by
said lnsiiectlon.
Colonel Waring’* report found tbe street
cleaning without adequate organization
or funds and the markets offensive and
dangerously lilthy for the distribution uf
food with the exception of two, tbe Taoon
He also found the
and Colon markets.
tion of the

machinery used for sweeping the streets
Ineffective, the garbage being thrown
into the streets In entire disregard of the
In
ordinance requiring it to be set out
The work of the conproper receptacles.
was

all done

night and

In

absolutely in

SPOTS

„oDJ.V.

13 PKKB1.K STKGKT.
CP^KId Li loves oleauned every day.

HOW TO PREVENT IT.

USE
BROWN'S

“INSTANT RELIEF’’

and

It gut# to
only opposition
■ ruui

NIGHT AND MORNING.
While it is not necessarily dangerous
ot itself, the tendency is to pneumonia
and all should see to it that its faugs are
not fasteued upon them.
The circulation needs to be quickened,
th? system toued up so as to enable nature to assert herself and throw It off or
better still to preveut it
altogether.
Brown’s Instant Belief has been found
to be a specific for “la grippe” and if
taken in a little cold water upon rising
in tbe morning and retiring at night will
prevent your having “la grippe.”
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CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

are

At

higher.

least

twelve

out

<

of Porlluuil, .Maine.

It’s like the \
flight of the
swiftest bird.
Today, well; ’<

tomorrow, ill;
and
the next

day, “Dangerous *<
with the Grippe.”
First you’re chilly, ’<
then the fever, headache, cough, intense

’<

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

^

go front one to the
other.
But the disease
can be checked, cut
short anywhere in

Solicits the accounts of Banks,tier,
cantlle Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish Its patrons tho best fut ilities
and liberal accommodations.

Inteiest Paid on

\
«

^
<

CLI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,

President.

THOMAS

Cashier.

H. EATON,

%

’<

its course.

Deposits.
it

begins.

Take

’<
y<

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
lei

SETH L LARRABEE.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS,

_M

AMk.ltlGA.NS

K1 Pasco, Tex., January 8.—Four unknown A merloans attempted to hold up
the Mexican Centra) passenger train from
the

south at

point about six miles
south of Juares,
Mexloo, last night at
While the robbers were
sight o’clock.
cut off the baggage oar
attempting to
a

from the train the passengers and conductor rushed forward to see what caused the
trouble and the
robbers ran fur their
burses and Damped.
A detachment of

polloe

is In

parault.

►"
/

The first dose

re-

/

few doses
cure.
You escape
a long illness with
/ all the dangers of
/ pneumonia and con-

/
/
/
/
^
^

lieves;

a

/ sumption.

Report.

Portland, Jan. 8.—The

local weather
to the weather

bureau office records as
are ae follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.834; thermometer, 15.0; dew point, 7; humidity, 88;
wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer 80.157; thermometer, 24.0; dew point, 18; humidity, 88;
wind, SW,velocity, 16; weather, clear.
Mean dally thermometer, 'JO; minimum
thermometer, 26; minimum thermometer.
14; maximum velocity of wind, 18 SW;
total precipitation, 0.
Weather

W'&Ktflatp

HOLD UP A TRAIN.

fresh to brisk southwest winds becoming northwest.
LomI Wcftthcr

Stop it the moment

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence halted.

j

Boston, Jan. 8.—Local forecast for
Monday: Partly cloudy, fair weather;
colder during the afternoon and night,

$100,000.00

Hcnators

---—-...

’<

checked, you swiftly N

m«v

IN

TU HAVE AN EMBASSY.

Washington, Jan. 8.—Forecast for
Monday for New England: Threatening
weather; warmer in northern portion,
fresh to brisk southwesterly winds.

«

to It

Is assured.

Is

likely

uiv

to arise

iu»iuu

Horn

THE SENATE.
and Maivn Will Discuss

Eipausiou.
London. January 9.—Tne Vienna correspondent of the Dally Chronicle referJanuary 8.—The week
Washington,
the
States
that
United
ring to the report
the Senate.
and the Austro-Hungarian governments promises to be a busy one in
elevation of It will begin with an elaborate and carehave been considering the
their respective legations to the rank of fully prepared speech by Senator Hoar to
embassies asserts that this course bus
be delivered immediately after the transbeen definitely agreed upon.
action of the routine business tomorrow,
LANCASTER LEAVES PORTSMOUTH in opposition to the extension of AmeriPortsmouth, X. H.. January 8.—United can territory. This speech is of considerStates gunuery ship Lancaster left for able length and with the
interruptions
Port Royal today with sixty apprentices that are liable to occur, it will probably
are to
who
practise at that port to be
oocsume the greater
portion of the day.
graduated as gun captains.
wl 1 discuss
Mason
Tuesday Senator
THE WEAf HEKbriefiy his resolution in opposition to this

pain, and terrible ’<
prostration. Unless y<

<

CAPITAL,

AUSTRIA

vote,

a

involve# au additional
contemplates,
charge on the treasury of several hundred
dollars The final vote on the legislative
executive and judicial appropriation bill
The opponents
will be taken tomorrow.
of the civil service law succeeded in striking from the bill, while the House was In
committee of the whole, the appropriation for the maintenance of the commission.
Hot tomorrow when the vote is
taken in the House, where members are
obliged to go on record there is little
doubt but that tho appropriation bill will
be restored
fcThe diplomatic and consular and the
naval
appropriation bills are the next
budgets to be taken up and either ot both
of them may be oonsld ered this week.
intervenes will be conSuch time as
sumed in the consideration of the bill for
the codification of the laws of Alaska.
has been made a continuing
This bill
order, portions of two days have already
been consumed by it and less than 70 of
have been disthe 2&J pages of the bill
ihe lawyers ot the House show
posed ol
an
inclination to go over it critically,
be before
section by section and it may
the Uou*e for an Indefinite period.

ball out and carry

jjpSMTT
<

tun nuu

very

none

HppoiM

to

BODY

FOUND.

Ottwrrsiisa

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yeeterday, January 8, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given In this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:

clear;
degrees, SW,
Boston, 30
New York, 32degrees, W, cloudy; PhilaWa
h38
S,
cloudy;
degrees,
delphia,
ingtoo, 38 degrees. S, clear; Albany,
28 degrees,8,p. cloudy; Buffah>,38 degrees
8W,cldy; Detrolt,10 degrees, SW, cloudy;
Chicago,32 degrees, NW, snow; St. Paul,
4
Hurou, Dak.
clear;
degrees N,
12 degrees,
clear;
K,
Bismarck, 0
degrees, E, cloudy; Jacksonville, 65

degiees, NE, elemd|.

off Thimble

ashore

by a wrecking

Insurgents At Iloilo Preparing

to

Bnrn Town.

Herr Been The! of Victim

on

tbe

was

FOOD FOR CUBANS.

crew.

AMfc.hR IN
of

Ruler

BAD

Slight linproveinint in Hr. Hingis’s

HEALTH.

Afghanistan

Bombay,

Cannot

Condition.

Live

January A—Dr

Clements,
time has been attached to
the
military service of t a Ameer rf
Afghanistan In the capacity of veterinary surgeon, has Just arrlvstl here from
Cabal, the Afghan
capital. He says
that the Ameer Is In 111
Dealt!) and tannot be expected to live long
of
Abdurrahman
Khan
Ameer
Afghanistan, who was born In IMS Is tbe
eldsst son of TTfsul Kban anil nephew of
tbe Ameer Hhare All.
Durlog the olvil
war In 1B04 In
Afghanistan he played a
leading
part on the side of his father
against Ms uncle and gained several batThe great victories of Kelet-Itles.
Uhllzal
was mainly
due to hie ability.
He was entrusted with tbe governorship
of Balkh, where be made blmseif popular
Ly his moderation and by marrying tha
daughter of the ohlef Bndakshnn In
IWSA however, he was unable to offer a
successful
resistance
to
his cousin,
Vakoub
Khau, son of bhere All, who
defeated him at Bajgah, near Bamaln,
and alio Anally at llnah Khan.
Abdurrahman then fled from the country, ultimately reaching Husslan territory. The
Uusalan general Kaufmailn
permitted
him to reside at Hamuronnd and allowed
him a iwnslon of itS.utS) roubles a
year.
Hera be remained
until 111711 when be
who for

_

FAMILY RELII.YES THERE IS STILL

some

A CUAHCE FOR

Extreme

Wcakam

tml

Poison In

Karr

Phfilclaiu

Inn

HIM.

Ifi*

Combat

to

Thl«

Against—Was Rooting Easier
Morning.

Washington, January 8 —The reports
Representative Dlngley’s bodtlde are
trifle more encouraging and his family

from
a

believe

there

Is

still

a

chance for him to

rally.
Extreme weakness and the poison In the
resultant effects of his slokness,

system,

the
principal symptoms whloh the
physicians now have to com but whloh in
a man of Mr. Dlngley’s age,
make the
are

outcome uncertain.

The

nervousness

and

partially subsided and the

delirium have

periods of consciousness are much more
frequent. Tonight the patient is reported
to be resting easier although one of the
The Presiphysicians is in attendance.
called In person today and made In-

dent

Mr.
quiries concerning the sick man.
slowly made his way through Balkh to Dinpley's two sons from Kalamasoo,
the Cabul frontier and In July of 18D0 he
Michigan, trho have arrived In this city,
was formally chosen by the leading men
have not yet been permitted to see him.
of Cabul and acknowledged by the Brit*
Indlnn government
of
ns Ameer
MOUNTAIN FALLS INTO A RIVER.
Afghanistan.
Occurrence
Rear
From the British Indian government Strange
Iprncrv
he reoelves a regular subsidy of fgUO.OOO a
Bridge ou Canadian Pacific.
rifles
year with large gifts of artillery,
Ish

ammunition, to Improve bis mllltury

and

force.

A CASE OF YELLOW FEVEK.

Havana, Jaiuary

8
Inspector Doane,
by the secreta ry of wur
to act as Inspector of customs, has been
fllok since Wednesday.
Yeeterday mornwho

ing

—

Is sent here

he

was

visited

by Surgeon

General

Chioago, January 8.—A Tribune special
from Vancouver, B. C., says: "News
of a tremendous
was received here today
landslide near Spencer Bridge, on the
The rsoent
Canadian Pad flu railway.
had the effect of loosening the
thaw
sides of a small mountain, which overhangs Fraser river at that point. This
mountain has long been an object of curitravellers on account of ite
to
osity

medic il men, who
diagnosed the case ns yellow fever, alIte flat summit, extendready well advanced. The houee in which peculiar position,
In- ing a consider able distance over the river,
he Is in was Immediately isolated.
which is narrow ut that point
Shortly
spector Doane, who was formerly In the
New York custom house, had been at- utter midnight last night with a roar
The latter that could be heard over a mile, fully 100
tended by Dr. C. C. Jollffo.
hill from two to flve feeacres of the
is a discharged army contract
surgeon
that he would es- deep crushed into the Fraser damming it
who came here
Sternberg and

other

saying

Dr. Jollffo was artablish a hospital.
rested yesterday afternoon by the United
and
locked up on
States authorities
charge of practising without a license, j
unlawfully wearing the United States j
and
uniform
falling to report that!
Doane's case was contagious.
ENGLAND
London,

PLEASED.

January 9. —The Times

says

“The anmorning:
nouncement by the United States minister to China,
(Mr. Edwin Conger), of a
satisfactory issue of the Shanghai ques-

editorially

this

doubly welcome, for it assures us
have secured a pjint of considerable Importance to our commercial and
other interest* In Shanghai aud that we
secured It by the co-operation of a
have
power whose friendship we especially
prize. Other nations in Europe and Asia
tion Is
that

we

latter, Secretary Alger and Secretary will not be slow
Long and Adjutant General Corbin were ing of our success
n conference for some time at the White

the

Washington, January 8. —The secretary
i
furnished the Cuban Indusof war has
House during the afternoon, presumably
New York with ore-,
trial relief fund of
on that matter.
dentlals to General Brooke, military govThe President's proclamation to the
ernor of CaLa, commending tbe relief asFilipinos had been published in Manila
sociation to him as a distributing agent
but General Otis did not say to what exof the food supplies sent and to be sent by
tent It had been known to the inhabithe government to the suffering Cubans.
tants of the other islands, nor whether it
A second ship load of then* supplies,
At the
at Hollo.
had been published
will Include many foods
now preparing,
latter place, General Miller has been dicountry’s asserting sovereignty over Cuba
needs
of
women
to
the
especially adapted
and the
strong
rected to land the troops under bis comPhilippines, taking
It Is believed that a disand children.
mand now on the transports there hut
ground for the independence of the peofood
In
connecuse
of
this
criminating
General Otis did not
the despatch from
ple of those Islands.
of
the
features
industrial
tion with the
will make an effort
Senator Morgan
indicate whether this bad been done or
In
the
will
result
relief fund
gradual
me
wwjs iu gut me
not.
euny in
of many from the charitably
transfer
name a date for taking a vote
upon bis
aided class to the self-sustaining class.
FIRE IN PITTSBURG HOTEL
bill for the construe lion of the
NicaraJanuary A—A Are
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
guan canal and whether he succeed* or
UOVERNOHSHir IN QUESTION
hotel Rlchlleu
which broke oat In the
not, will press the bill »6 continuously
Canon, NeT., January 8.—William Mcearly this morning, resulted In a property
upon the attention of the Senate as cirlate candidate (or governor,
loss cf only about 115,000 but three lives
Unanimous Millan,
cumstances will permit.
through hi* atttorneys. today, Hied a were sacrificed and Ave people badly
consent is
necessary to the Using of a
notloe of a contest loi the seat of Rhelnhurt.
time for a vote und It is not probable that
hold Sadler, present governor of Nevada.
Asmos S.
Tha dead are:
Landis,
for
this will be secured
some time to ;
The oomplaint charges that there were
Camcome.
Grapevine, Pa.; Gaorge Wallers,
Totas oast In the counties of HnmIllegal
dsn, N. J.; Mrs. Katharine Boyle, PittaIt Is the
expectation that the peace j
All
Lincoln, Lander and Nye.
bold,
burg.
treaty will be reported on Wedneedaj and
kinds of Irregularities are charged and It
The three victims were guests of the
also some of the appropriation bills now
Is claimed that people to ed In precincts
hotel and all wera suffocated by the dense
in the hands of the committee on appro
In which they were not entitled to Tote.
prlatlons will be brought In towards the It was hied with the clerk of the smoke.
close of the week.
Immediate oon*idsrCASTELLANO DEFENDS HIMSELF
oourt and the raspondent was
atioc will be naked for the appropriation Supreme
In which to answer.
Paris, Jannsry A—Count Bunt do Css1
twenty
given
days
bill but It Is possible that the beginning
tellano, member of the chamber of depula*
of the debate upon the treaty may
ENCOUNTER BAD
STEAMERS
ties for the Castellane district of the lowpostponed until next week. There is an
WEATHER.
Anna Gould,
er Alps who ma rrlsd Miss
effort among the opponents of the treaty
Halifax, N. 8., Janaary 8.—Furness will lnstltuta proceedings against the
to have It disoufceed In open session, but
Withy & Co., agents of the overdue Las Droits de L'Homme for asserting tbut
the Indications are against such a course.
steamers Manchester Trader and Damara, In oonsequenos of a quarrel regarding an
were made
TO
WASHINGTON
CHOOSE SEN
happy today by the arrival of actress he recently fought a duel with hi.
the Trader at this port and the Damara Paul Deroulede, founder of the patriotic
ATOR.
1
at
St. Johns, N. F.
league and member of the chamber of
Wash., January 8.—The
Olympia,
The brief oable from St. Johns sayi the deputies lor tha division of Charsnte.
Washington legislature will assemble Damara had teirlflo
S3
weather, being
COAL AND BARGE LOST.
here tomorrow.
A United States senator
days out from Liverpool but suffered no
to
succeed
John L. Wilson Is to be
New London, Conn., January 8.—The
material damage with all on board well.
elected. As the legislature Is overwhelmcomThe Manchester Trader was 19 days out. tug Conoord of the Staples Towing
ingly Republican, a man from that party She is one of the
of
Fall River, put In here this
pany
modern
boats
large
will be chosen.
and reported the lose of the
trade.
She morning
bnllt for tbs Manchester
Both branches will vote in separate seaStar cf the East off Plum Island
the most terrlflo weather ever barge
reports
Tuession for United States Senator on
during the severe
occasions the early this morning
two
On
encountered.
The leading candidates
day afternoon.
gale. The crew was resoued, however
steamer nad to ba put about.
lor the place
are
It
John L. Wilson, the
The barge bad about 5(10 tons of coal
present Incumbent; A C. Foster, a large KILLED IN RAILROAD ACCIDENT
strung aleak and sank In deep water
lumber dealer of 'lacouia; T. J. Humes,
Louisville, Ky., January 8 —A colli- Later In the day tbe tug proceeded with
S. Mohlillln, a sion Is reported at Elk Valley, Teon on the other barge H had In tow.
mayor of Seattle, and J.
the
Southern railroad between passenger
of Roche Harbor.
lime
manufacturer
and
Two engineers and MARY F. CROSBY GOES TO PIECES
trains.
Neither candidate has a majority and the jone freight
Amman killed; other trainmen missBranford, Conn., January A— Th.
contest promisee to be an exciting and ing
The passenger train Is said to have
the been burned and several passengers hurt.
schooner Mary F. Crosby, which went
one.
In some
protracted

more; ESIOUUGIK

Lang.

four

King Philip whlob

December 2A

coal.
to New Bedford with 300 tons of
A hoot half of her onrgo had been saved

schooner w Ith a flesh wound.
masted
lost off Cage Cod
Thi United States gunboat Petrel arIn tbe November hurrl- rived
at Iloilo on Friday and Colonel
with all hands
nansi anil hnWM
nffamri
to dlBOOUnt til6
States
Potter reports that the United
policies but tbe owners prefer to wait tbe troops will probably land on Gulmaras
time limit and reoelve the entire amount. Island about mid way between the island
of Fanay and the island of Negros, where
TO BE
BELIEVED
MARY GIBB8
a onmp will be established.
■
L08T.
Manila, Jauuary 8.—There Is no change
On Friday publia
Boston, January 8.—The owners of the in the situation here.
Boston brig Mary Gibbs, Captain Horace demonstrations were held In Pampangas
K. Coombs, now 120 days out on a voy- province In ratification or Agninaldo's
and the excitement was
age from Newport News to Para, Brasil, proclamation
All natives who enter the city
have abandoned all hope of the vessel, Intense.
although they still believe there is a in the night are searched and every precbanoe that the crew may have been res- caution is taken.
cued. The underwriters who hold policies
WORD FROM GEN. OTIS.
on the vessel also believe she Is lost.
January a—The war deWashington,
The Mary Gibbs carried a cargo of 650
partment received another despatch from
of ooal and the generally accepted
tons
Major General Otis, commanding the
theory is that she was caught In a hur- United States troops in the Philippines,
ricane, sprung aleak and foundered. The
unusual
The officials observe
today.
The cr*w
vessel was valued at 86,000.
reticence with respect to its contents but
numbered eight men.
it is understood that the information conthe other vessels which have
Among
tained is not of an unfavorable character
the
owners
and
now bsen
by
given up
to tae
or such as to give undue concern
underwriters are the schooners Howard
officials
So far as the
administration.
H. Hanscoin from Philadelphia, Novem- are
willing to admit the despatch shows
Ida H. Mathis
ber 23, for Providence;
no material
change in the conditions
Novembr
for
Newfrom Philadelphia.
2G,
existing at the time ot previous advices.
Pace
from
Philadelbury port; James B.
A cabinet officer said tonight that the
25, for this port, and
phia, November
despatch contained nothing alarming,
William O. 8now Newport News, NovemThere bad been no
serious, or exciting.
These vessels were all
ber 3), for Salem.
collision with the lnsurgeuts, he added,
coal laden and carried crews of seven or
The desand not a shot had been fired
eight men each. It is believed that all of patch, however, li believed to have been
In tbe terrible gale of
them foundered
to bring to the
of sufficient importance
November 27.'
immediate attention of the President and
tbe loss

Island

entirely disappeared daring last night’s
gale Bbe was bound from Perth Amboy

of Portland.

once

Hong Kong, January 8. —According to
the statement of people who buve
just
brutally disgusting arrived here from the Island of Bulabae,
superllcially
and
Bloo
Is
on.
work
the
while
going
south of the Island of Palutawau, there
washed by coplo us floodings
are
offal
is no truth In the report that the Spanish
Into
an
from tbe water supply
adjolnlr g there have been massacred by the Filwith
harbor rooking
creek and
putrid
ipinos. They say that the story is an
There Is no systematic disposal of
tilth.
Invention of the priests to prejudice the
garbage and newer!ngs. It is deposited Filipino cause, declaring also that there
near
the
town
on the surface In and
are not more than a half dozen Spaniards
feast
on it to their on
where tbe buzzards
the Island and that all who have been
Dead dog?, cats and killed fell in warfare.
satisfaction.
full
chickens ure left in the streets until tbe
GOVERNING
ARE
INSURGENTB
And
buzzards pick them to the skeleton.
WELL.
under un intense sun.
all this is done
these conditions are, they are
Bad as
Madrid, January 8.—Advices were rehere
today from a leading mercomparable with tbe disgusting condi- ceived
chant at Iloilo to the effect that agriculThere are
of
tbe domestic life.
tions
tural operations in the vicinity o' Iloilo
fewer than 20,000 houses in the
city. have not been Interrupted and that all
Sixteen are of one story 200 are of three the insurgents reapeot the Europeans both
Iloilo and on the island of Negros.
few are of four stories at
and a
stories

Ahead.

HEADLESS

”I

<

accumulations. Slaughtering pens, while
clean

LA GRIPPE.

to

scavengers

Plenty of Work

BUILDINGS “KEROSESED

IK
Mass.,
January 8 —The BUSINESS SECTION OF CITY WILL
Chatham,
ouetome receipts at Havana, la APPROPRIATION BILLS WILL
headless body of a man supposed to bare
allayed and that tbe people want proBAKD IK THE BOUSE.
BE OESrBOYKO,
teen a passenger on the steamer Portland
vincial and municipal autonomy. It I*
waa picked np on tbe bench at midnight
understood her* that General Leonard
last night by Patrolman Bloomer of tbs
Wood, governor of the military departBoth hands
ment of Santiago with General Demetrius1 Army Reorgealxetle* Bill Likely T. Chatham Ilfs saving station.
Minute That Place la Plred t'pea By
wore also missing and considerable of the
Castillo, will reach the United States on
Be Passed—Alaska Law Code Will
Americans—Hanks Shipping Their
flesh on tbe arms sms gone. The men
or before Tuesday next and arrangement*
Hoar
Time-Senator
Take
Mack
Treaeura te American Vceecle— An
feet
was thought to have been about six
have been made for a speolal oable eervioe
Oa Hi*
Scaate
WIU Address tbe
American Artillery Man Murdered.
tall. The clothes were, however. In good
to Inform tbe people here aa to developpaaslsa Today.
condition, the trousers
being or e line
mente after General Wood’s arrival at
Manila,
Janaary 18.—Colonel Potter,
oloth, a ribbed vest,
Washington.
Washington. January A—The time of quality of blaok
the special emissary of General Otle becotton
shirt
white
white
underclothes,
from
from
Lieutenant Colonel Ray reports
the House will be
fully occupied
thia afend tween Manila and Iloilo, arrived
Guantanamo that a Caban major a abort1 thl* lime
forward natll the oonolusdoo with white etude, blaok stockings
ternoon with despatch*1# from tbe latter
froxen
condithe
to
lace
shoes.
Owing
time ago, took to tbe woods with several of the season.
A pproprlatton bill* which
point. The situation when he left there
of his men became a bandit and killed are already In an nnneually edraneed tion of the clothing a oomplete examina- was
Tbe street*
practloally unchanged.
It
thaws
nut.
until
tion
made
cannot
be
live men.
Tbe entire band has been oep- stage, are
to be kept to the fore, bnt
were
barricaded and It wae repotted that
over
to
Underturned
was
The
body
turrd and will be pot on trial.
there le a deal of other Important legislabad been “keroand later was tbe principal buildings
tion which will press forward at erery taker Caboun this morning
tened" the Insurgent! having threatened
BIG SAVIAG IN PENSIONS.
Mansell.
Examiner
Medloal
viewed
Ly
opportunity. Perhaps the most Importto deetroy tbe whole business section by
Columbus, Ohio, January 8.— The com- ant single measure Is the bill for the re- If It Is not Identified the town antorltles
Hr* at the Urst shot of bombardment.
mittee appointed by tbe national encampIt was the will bury It
organisation of ths army.
Tbe banks were shipping tbelr treasure
ment of tbe Union Veteran Legion to
general understanding before the reoeee
INSURANCE ON PORTLAND.
to tbe United States
transport Newport
pass npon tbe merits of the penelon meas- tbat thla bill would he glsen ronelderaThe family of the1
and other vessel*.
"tbs per diem bill” has1 tlon
ure known as
Immediately after tbe holidays, bnt 1'aderwrlters are Preparing te Settle Amerloan vloe consul had gone on board
completed Its report and forwarded It to the Illness of Chairman Hnll of the miliLew.
tbo Newport.
Adjutant General Hay. Tbe committee tary affairs committee
will delay this
Colonel Potter reports that President
roaches tbe oonclnslon after an extended measure until he Is sufficiently recovered
Boston, January 8.—The marine In- McKinley's proclamation had to be typeand exhaustive examination of tbe bill to attend the sessions of tbe Hoossl
HU J
urmce companies which bad written written aboard ship, as the prlntars on
that an annual saving to the government
Illness will also delay the military acadeIll-fated
steamer shore declined to do the work and when
the
of over (81.000,000 can be accomplished my and army appropriation bill* Mean- policies against
1 on land, which was lost November il7. the text of tbe proclamation was read to
under Its operation and an additional
time
the friends of the navy personnel
The them, ridiculed the notion that oonclllaare preparing to settle the losses.
saving of over $18,000,000 In the event bill are pushing for Its consideration and
bills of lading of the cargo are being for- tion was possible.
abolished.
boards
are
examining
the rules oomralttee may glre a day to It
Privates Harry Sliver and Frank Kirkwarded to tbe Portland office of tbe comWhen tbe national enoampinent of the
during the present week. The bill repreof tbe Sixth United States artilas fast as they arareceived by Agent
patrick
pany
In
met
this
Veteran
Union
city sent# an agreement between the line and
Legion
Williams. Most of tbe Insurance on tbe lery while guarding a water boat astern
deal
diewas
a
of
there
a Tear ago.
great
These two branchee of tbe eertbe staff.
hull wae held In Maine agencies but a of tbe Newport were attacked by tbe
cussslon upon pension matters and espec- slce base been at war for many years but
percentage of the cargo was In- natives of the crew Private Sllvey'e
large
Ala
diem
bill.'*
ially upon the “per
now tbat they have at last got together
In this city.
skull was fractured fatally and Private
sured
In
and agreed upon a measure, Its passage
previous meeting of the encampment
The underwriters stand ready to pny Kirkpatrick fell overboard bat eeoaped
to
Pittsburg a committee was
Tbe

provisions.
ground close to the surface, enabling the
householder to get out of much hiring of
SPANIARDS NOT MURDERED.
night

Both Bruthei Have

name |of ex-Senator
John B. Allen of
Seattle Is mentioned aa a probable dark
hone.
While there li a professed sentiment
for a Kepublloan oanona on the
Beuatorshlp, no deflnlte steps haTS yet
been taken In that direction.

THREE CENTS.

1899._HgSSEtfESi'iH_PRICK

trate tbs

SPOTS

FOSTER’S

CONGRESS’ BUST WEEK.

MORNING, JANUARY ».

concen-

the latter part of
tb3 dark.
Foal pools were found in he streets in
which rubbish and tilth had teen deposwhich the contractor was not reited
This filth was turned
quired to clet.n.
IsiP
Jan7
Some of the streett
over to the buzzards.
appolhted
in the compact part of the city are paved
formulate a report upon the good features
with large stone blocks others with Belwith Instructions to report at
remainder are un- of the bill,
gian blocks and tbe
In the
entrapment.
ON THE SUN paved. These streets are tilled with dirty ; the Columbus
a
member of the comtilled up with Interim, however,
holes which In turn are
Cannot Be Removed.
mittee died and the report was postponed
lhere U practically no
house garbage.
Columbus session to the meeting
In many cases householders at the
sewage.
The bill
last fall at Williamsport, Pa.
connect their private vaults with loose
O Li O T XX X N O
O N
Is not framed so that the Union Veteran
brick cr stone drains just under the pavewill enjoy its benetlts, but
These allow Legion alone
ment along their frontage.
Can Be Removed.
every union soldier can come In under Its
That's where we get the best of the sun. the
liquid tilth to leaoh out Into the
tractor

the

MONDAY

not

BEYOND BELIEF.

Abnnl

&— Senor

MAINE.

the

other

appreciate the meanand we may hope that
powers interested will exert
to

pressure at Pekin to get
extension of the general

Immediate
Battlement at

an

Shanghai.

and

sending

the

water in

Nicola valloy.
The
course of the river was changed completeNow the Fraser, which, owing ro
ly.
the flat nat ure of the country, has grown
a
into
broad,
majestic but shallow'
stream, is fully half n mile out of its
torrents

over

the

former course.
“The district is •»parsoly settled and no
lost.
lives have been, so far ns known,
Barns and
houses, however, have been
carried away and thousands of acres of
will never be reclaimed
valuable land
from he waters of the Fraser In its new
At the point where the masses
course
of ?arth dammed up the river, flat ice has
gathered and raised high in the air. form"
ing an imposing and picturesque* sight.

DECIDES

COURT

AGAINST

DREYFUS.
January

Paris,

8 —Le

Soir

says it

that
of cessation is convinced that
Dreyfus was justly condemned.
M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, president
of a section of the court of cassation, has
resigned his position in consequence of
learns from

the

an

indisputable

source

court

disagreement regarding the Dreyfus
inquiry.
Nl.
Beaurepaire resolutely declines to
for bis resignation
asslgu the motive
a

EVACUATION

COMMISSION

AT

TAMPA.
Fla., January a—The members of the Cuba evacuation commission
on
who left Havana yesterday evening
arrived at Port
Maaootte
be steamer
Tampa today. The party left this evening
tor Washington in a special Pullman car
attached to the Florida and West Indian
The comlimited via the Plant system.
In
missioners will arrive
Washington

Tampa,

TiiMtiritir imirnintr.

A

completely

which remains a mystery but It Is bethat he is an^ry at the governlieved
ment’s treatment of the affair.
DREYFUS VERY SICK.
London, January U.—The Daily Telegraph publishes this morning a despatch
from Cayenne, capital of French Uuiana,
confirming tne report forwarded last Friday that Dreyfus has had a serious attack
of dysentery and that a physician was
summoned from Cayenue to Devil's island

CYCLONE IN GEORGIA.

to

attend him.

Savannah, Ga., Janaury
SAGASTA WILL TRY TO POSTPONE
over
to have passed
is reported
CRISIS.
some twenty
a section of Liberty oounty
8..—The partisans of
January
Madrid,
The
miles south
yesterday afternoon.
the government believe that Senor Sagaswind attained a velocity of not less than
ta will again endeavor to
postpone the
At Johnston sta75 to 80 miles an hour.
cabinet crisis by suggesting to the Queen
tion between here and Waycross it is estiRegent that she use her constitutional
mated the wind blew 90 miles an hour for
to ratify the treaty when the
powers
In the village considerable
ten minutes.
ratified It
American Senate shall have
'Ihe storm swept
done.
was
damage
and then convoke the present Cortes at
through a turpentine country and tiees the
beginning of February, in which
Ihe storm oarne
were levelled for milee.
event Senor Sagasta would form a Wey8.—A

Severn

cyclone

out of the northwest.

_

CYllLONK klUKU CHlLIiKKN.

lerist cabiuet

and

reconstruct his

party.

Sagasta went for a drive today.
Little Hock, Ark.. January 8.—A heavy
A despatch reoelved from Havana says
wind storm swept over the remote section that all the Spanish soldiers have now
Sencr

At
Holies a left the island.
county Friday.
school house was blown down and three
BECOMES PRESIDENT OF COLGATE
pupils wer u killed, another was fatally
Newton, Mass., January 8.—Rev.Georgo
wounded and a dozen or more sustained
E. Mend 11 for eight years pastor of the
more cr lees serious Injuries. Tho-e killed
of Joseph Lawrence, Immanuel
Baptist ohuroh of this city,
were the children
Mr. Frost and Mrs. Rutledge, respective- resigned his dulplt this morning to accept
Lawrence was the presidency of the Colgate university
A child o( Joseph
ly.
So far ns known here of Hamilton, N. Y., which was tendered
fatally lujurrd.
to him several weeks ago.
no other lives were lost.
uf Scott

I Royal S
Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

aovAi mum powotw

co, wswjg**._

quarters

}

THE
A

New

Which

MU.1t.

Mysterious
In

Poisoning

Adam.

Flgwrei

allaged to bare died from poison,
called to see Captain McClusky today.
subCaptain McClusky gars out ths
stance- of her talk with him ss follows:
Aooordlng to Miss Bates's statement
sent for
was
by Dr. Henry B.
she
Douglass on Norember 1, lost, to take
care of e case. tShe oalled ot Dr. Douglass's
by him to go to
office and was directed
the Knickerbocker Athletlo club to attend
who Is

diphtheria patient, a man.
The patient had a sore throat

and

Dr

afternoon and gaTe
directions for giving medicine and sprayThe doctor also told her
ing the throat.
room
to admit no one to the patient's
medlduring his illnesa She gave Mm
let
clne at different times and refused to
Douglass

In ths

came

Many

any one see him.
to him but they
the

over

messages

came

answered by her

were

telephone.

"At different times,” the statemsnt
a room
continued, “a gentleman having
oalled to Inon the same floor In the club
flowers
quire for him and also sent him
afternoon before he died (he
On

Monday

died on Thursday, November 10) some
flowers oame to Mr. Barnet with a note.
When he
He was sleeping at the time.
awoke I told him some flowers were there
He requested me to rend
and also a note.
and I did so. After reading
the note
the note he just closed his eyes und said:
*1 wonder how sbe knew I was 111.
"Aftei I had been there two or three
I had seen
days Dr. Douglass asked me if
I answered
marked 'Kutnow.'
a box
that I had and we found It on the dresser
took
In the bath room and Dr. Douglass
He afterwards said
It away with him.

CRUSOE8*

Uttawayi Wka So

sided fils Months

January a—No apparent

York.

RcHnt of KWr«

('•».

solution
progress was made today In tha
of the mystery atiachei to the Adami
polaonlog oasa. Min Addle k Batss, ths
li
tralped nurse who attended Henry
Barnet, the Knickerbocker club member

a

ELEVEN ROBINSON

SIGNED‘•BLANCHc.”

NOTE

on

Small Island.

New York, January 8.—Captalo B. B.
Shaw and tbe drew ot ten of the British
bark Glen-Buntly, long given op far loot,
and on their way to
aro allvs and well
They abandoned the OlenLlverpooL
Unntley In a tierce gale on June 4, 1888.
For one hundred and lltty-foar days the
l'rlelanrt
sailor men lived
on
eleven
more than 1800 miles
D'Acunba Isle,
south by wsst of tbs Cape of Uood Hope.
They subsisted on penguin eggs and the
flesh of sea eagles and shared with the
73 white Inhabitants the scanty stock of
provisions that the captain of a passing
vessel ucnld spare.
After almost four
months of snch exlstenoe ths British warship Thrush making an annual voyage of
Inspection through the South Atlantic,
rescued them, and late In November last
them
at Simon’* Bay, Sonth
landed
Africa. R. W. Cameron & Co.,
(hipping agents, have received a letter from
Captain Shaw by way of Cap* Town,
*hlob tells his mishaps and adventures.
The Ulen-Uuntley with a general csrgo,
sailed from New York for Freeman tie,
Australia, March 81 last. Tbs voyage
the oarly days of
was uneventful until
Jnne, when the bark ran Into a frightful
wbich
to buffeted
ber that on
storm,
June 4 Captain Shaw and his crew haj
to abandon her and take to their boats.
For several
days they rowed and theD
Tristan D’Acunba Isle, a
on
landed
mountainous speck of land.
MRS.

One

lo

That

PROUTY’S SUIC OE.
of the Mass

Who Was

lo

Marry Her Daughter*

Worcester, Mass. .January 7.—The town
of Spencer was thrown Into more excite
this afternoon when it was
mein late
learned that Mrs Marta T. Prouty, the
wife of William Prouty, wne dead.
Are
l’roilty was the mother of Miss
iudiviu/.
WUMinir'l
111
(DBb
the fiancee of Henry
Iris 1). Piouty,
were
there
death
hit
of
time
the
“At
of Spencer, who committed
Hammond
and
myself
Dr.
Douglass,
In the room,
suicide by shooting himself yesterday
Miss Jennie Callendur, the other nurse.
morning on the eve of hie marriage with
at
but
too,
been
there,
His brother had
one < f the belles of the town. Excitement
not
was
ho
died
be
the particular time
Isninds, howevar, when It
was Leyona
thare. During Mr. Barnet's entire Illness
that tin. Prouty had nl«o tat
developed
a
man
as
condition
he was in such a
en her own life,
presumably In a fit of
At no time
suffering from diphtheria.
menial aberration, brooding uver the death
due
was
Hammond. The cause of Mrs
of voting
was I suspicious that his llnoss
as
death was first given out
to any other oause. lie was uncommuni- Prouty's
but later It was learnad
1 paid heart disease,
cative through all this illness.
Kx
Medical
the
by
from
Investigation
that Mrs. Prouty had
to the sores on his mouth aminer Norwood,
no attention
silk
strangled herself with a small
and sprayed his throat."
the ends until she
handkerchief,
holding
Miss Bates denied that she had ever said
>he was found in an attlo of
was dead.
to unyone that Barnet had been poisoned tho famllv home at .V80 this evening by
before the poisoning with which be was her husband, u retired shoe manufacturer
Bros.
affected just licfore his final illness. The of tho linn of .Prouty
interview
of
the
most important
part
~FOB FHKK SHIPS.
with the nurse is that which relutes to
Washington,January 7.—ltepresentative
and
Barnet
to
of
flowers
the
the sending
llamly of Delaware today Introduced a
he
says, Isa
the note wbfoh accompanied them. This "free ship bill," which.
counter
note
to
be
the
proposition to that recently prosigned
is supposed
and
RepresenSenator Hanna
“Blanche" about which much has been posed by
for subsidies to Amertoan
tative Payne
written and about which there has been shipping.
from
Mr. Bandy's bill provides that
much speculation as to the Identity of
after the passage of this not, It shall
its Fender.
Captain McClusky now has and
the
ot
all the citizens
he lawful for
this note in his possession, lie would not United Slates to bUT ships built In whole
and to
permit it to be seen or tell whether it is or in pnrt In any foreign country of
the
registered as ships
hands of the
handwriting bnve them
now in the
In the for
for
States,
United
employment
He would not admit that the
experts
so
when
and
pursign carrying trade
note was signed "Blanche" but when, In chased anil
registered and employed in
discussing some point, one of his listen- the foreign carrying trade, each ships
be entitled to all the rights and
if the note referred to whs the shall
ers asked
are
snl-j: et to the same regulations as and
one singed "Blanche" Captain McClusky
provided by law for tho government
He quickly management, of ships built wholly withreplied >n the affirmative.
United States and controlled by
corrected himself, however. The captain in the
citizens thereof."
said that he did not think that the interNo ships built in whole or in pnrt In
view with Miss Bates had any effect in any foreign
country and registered by
the United States shall be
throwing light npou the Adams case and citizens of
in the coasting trade or be en
said that he had not requested Miss Bates employed
guged in the transportation of freight r
Miss
He
suid
that
statement.
to make a
between
ports of the United
pssseogers
Bate s could
not recall the name of the States.
who had sent

mun

the club on two
When asked

Kinsley,

the

might make
in

mens

or
as

flowers

to

Barnet

at

COLOMBIA

three occasions.
to

the time when Mr.

handwriting,
expert in
his report upon the speci-

his

possession, Captain

Mo*

Ciusky slid that It might he in 4S hours
With relation to the possible exhumation
of the body of Barnet, the captain slid
that that matter was in the bands of the
district attorney and the coroner.
LEG

CRUSHED

ABOVE

ANKLE.

Erickson while engaged
in unloading Height from the New York
boat this morning had his ankle so badly
crushed that it is feared amputation may
Erickson was working
be necessary.
about the machine used in uiiloadlug the
cargo aud his leg became caught in the
gearing, resulting in the aooident reMr

Andrew

ferred to. He was taken to the Maine GenErickson is married and
eral hospital.
lives on Washington street.

SUICIDE AT FOXCKOFT.

Fozoroft, January 7.—Leslie Follsy of

Irian urervi lie. head weaver in one of the
woolen mill*, committed suicide by hanging this morning, lie was the son of U.
B.

Folley

of that

place

and very

Insanity is thought to be the
ine ai'iuuiut'iu

|>uuusueu

iu

popular.

cause.
nunro ui

win

AND

ITALY

FETTLE

Washington, January 7.—Ueueral Julio
Rengifo, charge d'affalrs of the republic

received an official des
Colombia,
patch from Bogota announcing that a
satisfactory adjustment has been reached
which has reoently
un the Cerruti ease,
caused surh seriuus tiouhie between Italy
and Colombia, that an Italian squadron
to Colombian
made a menacing visit
To3 despatch elates that an
waters.
the governbeen
made
has
by
agreement
government
ment of Colombia with the
of France.Ueriuany and England through
in
Bogota, this
their representatives
also approved by tbe
being
agreement
government of Italy. Tills provides for a
commission, which hue laten organized
Bogota
and already begun work at
Before this comuilsslon the creditors of
&
of
E.
Cerruti
house
tho commercial
claims aud the
Co., will present their
the
defense
commission after considering
the
Colombian government, will,
of
without appeal, dooide on tbe merits of
rhe claims and if allowed will Ux the
amount that tbe Colombian government
The commismust pay each claimant.
has

of

also authorized to receive any
proposition of compromise made by the
Cerruti creditors and to subject the same
consideration of the Coloin bian
to the

sion

is

government.
ROUGH

11MB.S

Ai

,->r,A.

Halifax, N. S., January 7.—The Heaver
line steamer Tongarlro, which arrived topointed driver in the Ore department,will day from Liverpool, with 3u0 passengers,
become the driver o( hose 5, Is said to t>e
reports a succession of heavv head gales.
He will drive engine 5 Instead The steamer was 14 days on the juissage,
untrue.
which was ono of the roughest voyage* In
• r the hose wagon.
local

papers that James Kent,recently ap-

High seas aocoinpanled the gales
years.
sea was shipped, but
anil considerable
only minor damage was sustained about
The Tongarlro saw uothine
the decks.
and
steamers Uamara
of the overdue
Manchester Trader, both running on the
one
is
It
thought
line.
possible
Furuees
Is disabled and in tow of the
steamer
and
out
is
JJ
The Uamara
days
other.
Trader IS.
They are
Manchester
the
bound here und the agents of the line are
safetheir
for
anxious
to
be
beginning

La Lirlppr HarutHfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the second
attack of la grippe this year,,” says Mr.
Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the Headet.
‘In the latter case 1 used
Mexla, Texas.
Cough Remedy, and 1
Chamberlain's
think with considerable suooess,only being
two days against ten
over
little
a
in bed
The second
ones for the former attack.
attack I aiu satlsUed would have been
tlrsr. but for the use tythe
bad
as
as
equally
of this remedy as I had to go to bed about
TON6ARIRO AT HALIFAX.
elx hours alter being ‘struck’ with It.
while In the llrst esse I wusnhle to attend
7.—Th* overdue
Halifax,
January
to business about two day before getting Heaver liner Tongarlro arrived this after
If or sale Ly 1>. W. Heseltlne & non after a stormy passage of fifteen dnya
down.'
Co.. 8»7 Congress St.; Kdwm W. Stevens, from Liverpool. She has three hundred
107 Portland St ; King S. Raymond, jiassengers,
of whom
hundred
one
Win. Oxnard. Ml debarked.
Cumberland Mills;
will proceed hence to
She
Congress St.; H. P. S. Uoold, Congress Portland.
Square Hotel.
ANXIETY AT ST. JOHNS.

Easy Food
Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

f*he
y

y

Quaker
At all
in 2-lb.

Oats

grocers

pkgs. only

N.

St. Johns.
F.,
January 7.—The
Furness Una steamer Uamara, Capt. WilUeoeratwr
18, for St
son, from Liverpool,
Johps and lialilax, Is still overdue. She
is now 21 days out and as no tidings have
received. It Is feamd that she has
been
She has
roken down If not foundered.
a number of pussengeis on board, besides
a crew of thirty men.
Incoming vessel* report tempestuous
Several small
weather on the Atlantic.
coasting vessels have been driven off and
■
torn.
he col
inv go to
Many more have
.-ought harbor nt Trepassey. All have lost
suit*, rigging or spurs.

PHILIPPINE APPROPRIATION HELD UP the one* of the ooinm»ndl»< general IB
Porto Hloo, testified bstosw the war Inveecommlealon today that the geaTwelve TEo«m4 WuM for Engrav- tlgatlon
eral character of the eommleeary supplies
(harts.
On August 10, the Manitoba
was good.
ing
arrived with 1TM quarters of beef which
by some chemihe said waa "preesrved
Washington, January IT.—The Bouse cal
prooeasL"
drew a volley of
In committee of ths whole today resumed
Immediately
This
execuconsideration of the leglsJettve,
queries from the commission which reMr. sulted In an explanation from the witness
tive and Judicial appropriation trill.
thet the chemicals were ammonia Dead
Rromwrll, Republican of Ohio, moved a In the refrigerator plant to keep the meat
to
In
order
bill
to
the
I
amendment
forme
oool.
ask why the appointment* of emergency
the war depart"*0* had not
clerks In
MEN OF THE NAVY.
been from the eligible llet under the elrll
service.
Their Caee|Wlll b* Rroaght Before foaMr Bingham. Repnblloan of Pennsyl
Vania, replied that the places were only
greso.
of
a
selection
person
temporary and the
the civil
under
to
eligible
appointment
Washington, January 7.—Representaservice law for one of thee* temporary
to Ms Inter- tive
Kota of Illinois, obalrman of the
pi voce would he detrimental
est# under the permanent law.
naval subcommittee, having charge of
circumstances
the
said
Hromwel!
Mr
the naval personnel bill, says the prosoonnseted with these temporary appointgood that the rules committee
manta exposed the manifest absurdities pects are
He thought ths will fix an early day for taking up this
r,f the olvll service law
Mr. Foss’s rethe House
measure In
law should De generally overhauled
Mr. Bailey replied to Mr. Ummwell, quests for a day hava been re-enforoed by
servloe
civil
of the full comthe
cnalrmao
If
Mr.
that
lioutelle,
present
predicting
law continued on the statute book# the mittee. and Speaker Heed la dlepoeed to
a
measure
hearing when the
next twenty years would see ths passage give the
rnsh appropriation bill* I* over.
of a civ 11 service pension list
at
when
that
a
said Mr.
"If we oan get
bearing,
Mr. Cannon explained
tbs beginning of the late war It had lieen Foes today, "1 am satisfied the bill will
adcommend Itself to members of tbe House,
found neoessary to employ necessary
ditional clerical assistance It was decided Thus far we have been building up our
that to take olvll servloe ellglhles would uavy with special reference to ships, but
the men who
inquire from twenty to thirty days. An without muoh reference toefficient
For an
nnvy
emergency was on and the appropriations man the ships.
for
to
deolded
provide
both the men and the ships are eeaentlal
committee had
of factors, and now that we have the ships,
of
ths
outside
provisions
appointments
Mr. Brorawelf this bill seeks to so rc-organlze and eiaaslservice law.
tbs civil
as to make a complete and
men
withdrew hie amendment end the read- fy the
hilt
the
of
proceeded.
approximately perfect naval eatabllshings
recwas
At one o’olock Mr. Orosvenor
ment,covering every branch of the service.
ognized to mnkc an hour’s speech|conoern- The plan Is the outcome of the careful
ol
study given the subject by a naval board,
Ing the attitude of tbs polltloal parties
the country towards the tlnanolal ques- Including suoh men as Koosevelt,then asNever In the history of the United sistant secretary ol the navy; Admiral
tion.
Melville, Capt.
States had ws ever seen harder times than Sampson, Commodore
In the enrlv months of 18U6 when the peoHobley Keans and Capt. Crowlnshleld.
financial Tbe purpose of the bill Is to establish a
ple wore suffering under great
There were new line.
Including the old line and
commercial distress.
and
United State* In the engineer corpe; to remedy the presmore Bdle men In the
hlsthe
In
time
ent stagnation In tbe lower grades of the
18D6 than at any previous
while on the election service; to
better the condition of the
ory of ths country,
been
bad
enlisted men; to re-organlze the marine
of ihuj the nuraher of Idle men
eltua
the
n»et
had
and
In
Both parties
general to Increase the efficicorpe
fewer
Mod frankly, each offering Its remedy. ency of the navy.’’
been
had
fought
toss
said thnt he was receiving
Mr.
the
campaign
Bence
whatever strong support from the pres- an.1 had
under favorable condition*. In
onr received
to
whether
over
100 favorable editorial exdirection one might turn,
our
railroad*, to our manufacture# or to
pressions on the re-o>gnn!zatlon.

WRAPPED IN PL A MW.
Mr*. Milan Waliwl

Qnlnoy, Mam, Janaary T.—With th*
flndlng of (he blaekanad bat attll amoklag remains of Mrs. Oolly Milan, In the
front hallway of bar boras an (Ulmer*
street, thU afternoon, and the amet on
the charge of murder Immediately! after
of bar husband, Mlohaal Milan, then considerably Intoxicated but raring about
tbe premiere like a wild mao, the local
police here a mystery to noire of a far
more ghastly nature than that conn cob d
with the death of tha burglar at tbe 8haw
Kor some unresidence two weeks ago.
reason the
known
body of the unfortunate woman was rumored within a abort
time to tbe morgue, so that th* medical
examiner. Dr. Gilbert, did MM hare a
ohanne to view tbe remains as they lay
when first discovered, and be therefore
refused to perforin an autopsy ontil he
had obtained further particulars regardUntil the into par Is pering the onse.
formed tho reel cause of th* death of th*
As only the
woman will not ha known.
men and bis wife sens* In the bona* when
the
to
known
the affair first bream*
the nntborUlea are muah In
neighbors,
th* dark as yet regarding the otreumatanThe ehaeklnr affair ocesa of her death.
curred In a small horns near the railroad
track about half way between th* Qnlnoy
station and Wollaston.
Tbe first that was koowa of the onse
Milan ran out of his bouse,
was when
aioat four o'oloekthls afternoon, shouting
Two young man who Urea
for water.
nearby beard the cry and hastily getting
a
bucket full ran to the Milan banes,
where Milan was still eboutlng f ran Wool
ly. They had no sooner entered th* front
door of th* hone* than they came Immediately upon the remain* of the unfortunate women and tbe sight eras a horrible
The body was roasted almesl to
one.
a crisp, every partlole of olothlng, excepting th* stookings baring been burned off.
water on the
The young
men threw
smoking remains and then rushed from
Officer
the house In search of the polios
Lyons woe tbe first to arrive at the bouse
he
door
Instead
of
th*
front
but
entering
went around to the rear of the bona* and
kitchen.
There be
came Into th* book
met Milan, still nnde- tbe Infioene* of
Th* latter cautioned the ofBoer
liquor.
not to go Into the front part of th* bona

_

100(11
Mr. lirosvcnor then
an" despondenoy.
the
outlined the action ot Congress under
In passing
administration
KeuobllcaD
In some
He
bill.
pnrcwdsd
the Dlnglcy
was
detail to show that American trade
earth and
penetrating all corner* of the
country the admirafor our
and en»y of all mankind, contion
with an appeal to the oountry to
—

a

1

*

earl a

hum

U*H S

sustain

niuoh for

policy whioh

the
it.

was

doing

so

.,

Mr Underwood, Democrat of Alahama,
replied brletlv to Mr. Urosrenor, urging
In
the futility of rtn-ent tariff legislation
of
securing prosperity and the Inaction
Dnaociul
on
questions.
the pariv in power
Mr
Co*, Democrat of 'Xennessee.
was on a

argued that If thej government
to any leglsgold standard It was not due
but through
atlon by the party In power,
of the
the
of
ireoretary
course
the
treasury.
Mr, Dockery mad* a point of order
of 11*, KX) for
against the
from government surthe construction
of
series
n
ongrsvetl nautical
veys of
harbors of the
marts of the coast and
Philippine Islands
the ratification of the peace

appropriation

•■Until

will

treaty,” said he, "the Philippines
of the United Mates and
not be apart
of law for the
there will be

appropriation.

no

warrant

Mr.

lilogham explained

for the
that these were nautical charts
nu way
guidance of our ships and In
government
anticipated
Involved any
lelutlon toward the Philippines.
Mr.
Payne, sustained
’1 he chairman,
out
the
anil ruled
of order
the

point

item eaylnglhe ehalr Is not able to

Philippine

see

how charts

countries—as the Philippines
are for the
present—can be ptovldeil for
In appropriation bills.
An amendment was made to the apemerplication of the civil service law to in
scr
Those already
gencies employes.
vioe Iiud'ir the emergency appropriations
the civil servloe regulaare left outside
tions, while those hereafter appointed are
brought within tho operation of the
of

foreign

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE.
It is Otting that we should express onr appreciation of thennusually large attendance on our Red Figure Salea of the put week.
To keep the prices of all the goods in all the aalea strictly to
the letter and the apirlt of onr ad vertlsementa haa been onr part.
Bjr liberal baying yon bare contributed yonr share to the sneeess
TONY J'AaTOU
Hu a few word* to »»y about

GERMANY
Say* Her Trade

IS

tt will par you to read the opinion of
thl* well known actor and manager regarding the New Treatment for dleeue*
of the respiratory organs.

New York City,

Sept,

as,

1897.

R. T. BOOTH CO.:
Dear Sirs* One may live
without "Hyomei,” but one
cannot live truly happy withSo far as I know, it i6
out it.
the

In

the

Philippines

Is

Well Protected.

New

January 7.— The New
Ztltung will publish tofollowing from Its Berlin

York,

Yorker

stoat's

morrow

the

gpindnl cable correspondent:
I am Informed from an unquestionable
source that after the surrender of Iloilo,
the Hpanlah general tried to Induoe the

at Manila and the GerGerman consul
vice consul at Hollo to take charge
man
of the protection of the private Interests
of the Spaniards. The two consuls wired
for Instructions and received
to Berlin
the following answer:
“The German empire being a neutral
power is not In a position to take charge
con
of functions which could easily be
All we
struod as partiality for Hpsln.
endeavor to obtain In the Philippines Is
protection and unrestricted movement of
Since we see that both
our commerce.
are secured under the United States flag,
confident that ntoere will
we are fully
never arise a situation which could cause
to deviate from the strlctlv neutral
us
attitude observed by us up to this day."
1 he correspondent adds that Washington has been notified of tbls declaration.

PORTLAND
Timber Uud

by

MEN

and
a

>1111

New

INTERtSTED.
Properly Bought

Company.

!

a

we

advertised.

The response to the announcement of the sale of Saturday in the Cloak
Department was especially gratifying. We never at the opening time of a
sale had so many people in our Cloak rooms, and in the first two hours we
sold more Cloaks than during the whole day of any previous Red Figure
Sale.
Let us say right here that what is left of all the advertised lots of Cloaks
a ill remain on sale during this week or until closed out.

JANUARY SALES.

only remedy that positively

January ia the month of low prieea.
catarrh and kindred diOur stocks are clean and we shall have new, fresh goods to show you.
It Sales of the new
seases and prevents colds.
goods at small-protit prices will make the month a busy one.
has been invaluable to me, for
The Small-Profit Sale of
in my work much depends on
Muslin Underwear,
my freedom from colds.
will begin next

was obliged to force Milan
while he went Into tne front
entry-way where the body lay. Other
officers arrived and a careful examinaAn examition was made of the house.
nation of the back kitchen showed that
Mrs. Milan’s olothes caught fire In that
room,
situated between the stove and a
table and about four feet from the stove,
was a hard wood obalr. tho book of which
On the top of the
was badly burned.
back of the chair wen* piece# of burned
olotblng wbl m h »d stuck to the wood,
showing that the woman had been sit lng
when she
caught tire, or that she hal
sat down there, perhaps from weakness,
the flames began to burn
after
shortly
her olotblng.
The top of the chair was
Scattered about the floor
burned.
badly
around the ohalr, was a clrolv of ashes
and pieces of the woman's clothing, and
yet with all this evidenoe that the ursatsr
of her cloth lug was burned off
portion
while sitting In the chair the body of the
woman was found twenty feet away
From
their
hasty examination, the
polloe are of the opinion that the woman
was forced to sit
In the chair while ahe
burned to death,
but how she was held
there they are not prepared to say. AnIs
the
manner In which she
other
mystery
cuugbt Are. The police have a thsoty that
the woman might have been struck In
the head with some blunt Instrument and
rendered unconscious for a short time
while she was burning, and then, coming
to her senses, ftaggerod into the hallway
where she died.
In support of this theory

Into

of tbe sale.
We thank yon all who hare believed what

cures

that Lyons

FRIENDLY.

Corsets,
Wednesday, January

Watch the papers for

11th.

details.|

obalr

Did you over nolle* that, in spite of all
tho wonderful claims made by Catarrh
not one of
specialists and manufacturers.
them dare guarantee their treatment?
"HYOMEI” IS GUARANTEED because
It la acknowledged by the physicians to
be the only ltuown oore for Catarrh,
Bronchitis and Consumption.
It la guaranteed because wo do not
wish to take your money unlee* It doe*

EASTMAN

&

BROS.

BANCROFT.

cure.
_

REDUCTION SALE

Trial Outfits. 35c.; Reg
ular Outfits, $1.00; Extra Bottles
jOc. Myomei Balm, 25c. Hyomel
Price:

Guaranteed

All druggists,
Hend for folder

OF

Dyspepsia Cure, 5OC.
or

sent by mall.

FINE CLOTHING.

%ud "Story of Myomei."

THER T. B OTH CO, 131 T»m» 1 St, Boson
MK. FARRINGTON ALL RIGUT.
We want to turn our etoek of Wintar
into CASH, and in order to
make it an inducement for people to buy
now, we bare marked it down from 20 to

At eight o'clock Saturday night the
police were notltled that Mr. Albert R.
Farrington, of the Brm of Farrington &
Inspector berguton staled tonight that
an axe, on the handle o( which was found
klann, house finisher* and moulders, had
home at 83 Smith
blood marks, was found In the cellar.
not returned to hla
Milan was seen at the police station street at the customary hour and that his
tonight. He said that he came home FriAcfor bl* safely.
day night quite drunk and went to bed family were alarmed
He was awakened companied by Mr.
with his clothes on.
Farrlngon's nephew
his
bedroom
this
smoke
Into
coming
by
the pollen went to Mr. Farrington's place
afternoon and jumping up, rushed into of business on
and
street
Kennebec
the hallway, where he found the body of
the premises without finding
searched

7.—The
Me., January
Farmington,
deeds were recorded today for the transfer of a large amount of timber land and
mill property to the Franklin nod Somerset Land and Lumber company, which his wifu.
He heird no cries and said he
has recently been organised with a capiwould not hare known nuythlng about It
offices of the com- had be not smelled smoke.
The
tal of $100 t00.
He has been
pany /we to be in this town with officers arrested several times for drunkenness.
Kllas
Hon.
•aw.
as follows:
President,
He has no children.
j ha House at live o’clock adjourned.
Thomas of Portland ; treasurer, William
i£VIDLNChl AGAINST MILAN.
attor
W. Thomas, Portland; clerk and
IN THl SENATE.
ney, Frank W. Butler. Farmington; diMas*., January 8.—The police
Quincy,
W.
Thomas
W.
rectors, Kllas Thomas,
have been hard at
work today on the
The
Vlies of Flagstaff.
and
John K.
Veteran* Protect \g«lu*t
company controls large timber properties tragedy at the Milan bouse and olalm to
hemr.
Ht
Pruiluu
and
Somerset
Itutlrr’a
lu Frankllln
counties.
f tots ten ling to
have found some now
strengthen their belief that Milan was In
AFTER HAVANA FRANCHISES.
a
brief
7.—At
January
Wnsbingon,
some manner connected with the burning
A cotton handkerchief was
of his wife.
session of the Senate today the Urst ot the
A Company lo Hun Trolley Cara In Che found on him today
which appeared to
regular appropriation bills to bo redorted
while the
« iihitn Capital.
have been recently snorohsd,
the District of Columbia,
to the body,
of
the axe,
handle
which
on
the
spots
It carried a trifle over wweo
wan passed.
the cellar yesterday, have
was found In
7. —Articles
N.
J.,
January
was
Trenton,
and
dollars
and
tho
pass'd
more
million
practical
also been
closely Inspected
The presentation of of incorporation of the Havana Electric offioers are almoet sure that
they are
ly without debate.
of
a
Confederate
from
A number of spots were
a memorial
comp
railway company were Pled with the sec human Mood.
Medloal
veterans In opposition to the proousilon
Kxamlner
moist today.
The comnany is still
of state today.
an autopsy either
of Mr. liutler. Populist of North Caro- rotary
will
Gilbert
perform but
It is understood
at $5,000,000.
captali/.vd
ex-Conh'derate
soldiers
will be
to
or
Tues
Milan
pension
tomorrow
ay
lina,
bv Mr Allen, Pnpu- that the company is formed for the spec arraigned
of
was made ttia text
tomorrow on a
charge
the street railof
Itic
acquiring
purpose
for
In
the
remarks,
Itst of Nebraska,
murder.
whioh he said that Mr. Hutler ways of the city of Havana.
course of
in making his proposition and tha PresiDOWNFALL IS IMMIdent in suggesting that the nation care SAGASTA’S
NO
NENT.
for the graves of the Confederate dead,
their
onthuhad been carried away by
the
7.—At
meeting
Madrid, January
slasm.
of the Conservative club,
this evening
Regularity is a matter of importance
the
offered
Mason
Mr.
following Senor SUvela
form ivlly con firmed the
In every woman's life. Much pain is,
resolution:
agreement
complete
reported
however, endured in the belief that it
•‘Whereas, all just, powers of govern previously
and Den. Polavleja and
between himself
from the consent of
inapt are derived
is necessary and not alarming, when
made an Important announcement of the
the governed, therefore be It
Senor SUvela Halt! in truth it is all wrong and indicates
Senate of the Conservative policy.
the
By
“Resolved,
services
he
recognized Senor Sagasta'*
derangement that may cause serious
United States that the government of the
to the throne, hut censured the premier’s
United States of America, will not attrouble.
conduct
In Cuba, especially his
policy
of
other
any
tempt to govern the people
Excessive monthly pain itself will
with regard to the war hetwtou Spain
country Id the world without the consent and the United States.
He declared that unsettle the nerves and make women
of the people themselves or subject them
was
dissolved
the present Cories
morally
old before their time.
hr force to our dominion aguiust their
and said he believed that the fall of Sa"
will
The foundation of woman's health is
The financial queswas imminent.
gasta
the
that
resolution
Mason asked
Mr.
tion, Senor SUvela said, he rcguidou as a perfectly normal and regular perlie on the table, announcing his intenHe favored a tax on all formance of nature's function.
most Important.
The
upon it
tion of addressing the. Senate
personal property, the Increasing of in- statement we
next Tuesday.
print from Miss Gerthe effecting of
n I
taxation
direct
large economies in pensions; supporting trude Hikes, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
MAY OO TO CHINA.
of the concord with
the maintenance
in every city, town and hamlet in this
B.
F. the Vatican, and advocated the re orgaCommissioner
Railroad
Read what she says:
ciftntry.
of
of
the
administration
nization
justice,
a
acwho has
large
Cbadbourne,
Dear Mrs. Pikkham:—I feel like a
freeing It from the iutluenoe of politics
quaintance! in this city, has boen offered He favored also electoral reforms and the new person since following your adof public
of superintendent of one establishment of u ministry
the position
vice. and think it is my duty to let the
and commerce having oontrol or
of the departments of construction of a works
and
public know the good your remedies
and
maintained
telegraphs
posts
be
road
Is
to
built
The
railroad in China.
have done me. My troubles were painthe necessity for giving a powerful Imfrom
York
New
syndicate
Hong pulse to the industrial resources of the ful menstruation and leueorrheea.
I
by a
nolltlos
foreign
of
more
than
Regarding
distance
country
Kong to Hankow,a
was nervous and had spells of being
held
that Spain's geoSUvela
Senor
Record
says:
650 miles The Biddeford
confused. Before using your remedies
graphical position precluded her beoorn
is
that
of
su
“The
position
lug a territory governed by foreigners, I never had any faith in patent medire-organi/a cines.
I now wish to say that I never
perlntendent of one of the departments of adding: “We must,therefore,
to be In a poso as
construction, and if he accepts it Is pus the army and navy
had anything do me so much good for
sition to defend the country In case of
Bible he may go to China, although there necessity.
painful menstruation as Lydia E. PinkIs n probability of his remaining in this
In conclusion he declared that he did ham's Vegetable Compound: also would
was
desirous
country and working on this end of the not behove Senor Sagasta
suy that your Sanative Wash has cured
office.
The salary that would go cf retaining
of lou<*<rrhiea. I hope these few
enterprise.
The cabinet will meet tomorrow and mo
with the poaitlou is n very large one, on Monday Premier Sagasta will go to v»rds may help suffering women."
several times larger than the one he gets the palace to notify the Queon Regent of
The present MA. Plnkham’a experithe ministerial crisis.
as railroad commissioner, and there Is no
ence in treating female ills Is unparalquestion but what be would ill! the po PORTLAND
leled, for years site worked side by
SCHOONER ASHORE
sltlon with ability.
side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkha#, and
7.—The
Southwest Harbor,
January
“The railroad that the syndioate oon
has had sole charge
three-masted schooner C. J Willard of for sometime past
templates building will run inland a dis- Portland, is ashore on Baker’s Isle. The of the correspondence department of
received here this afternoon her
was
tance of 650 miles to llankow, a point ou
news
great business, treating by letter
and no further particulars are at hand.
the Yang Tsi -Ktung river."
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
The 0. J. Willard is owned fcy 11
M. women during a single year.
PRESERVED BY CHEMICAL PROAll suffering Women are invited to
Sargent of fcala nl}y. She was built in
USSR.
1874 and is of 240 tons. She was on her write
freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Washington, January 7.—Major John way to Portland at the time the accident
Mass., for r* ice about their health.
D. Black, commissary «f subsistence lu occurred and is partially insured

any

trace

Clothing

60 per cent, from

regular prices.
to all of our
Overcoats and

Ulsters.

of the man.

Mr. Farrington's
employes told tbe
that be had left th> mill at quarter
to six o'clock, having
plaoed his soconnt
books

our

This reduci ion applies
Fancy and Mixed Suits,

police

out

on

the desk

to

take

home

HASKELL & JONES

as

thought be Intended to
usual, and thay
return
to the mill before going home.
that time Saturday evening no
Sinew
trace of Mr
Farrington could be found
tils mother and sister learwl that be

jioufedcrate

Tailors, Mannfactnring Clothiers
anti Men's Furnishers,

havu mat with soma accident or
been taken suddenly 111 somewbsre on tbe
He Is a mao of exemplary
way borne.
end regular hablta autl bit failure to return borne or notify h.s family of bis
1* what oocasloned thslr
whereabouts
The police were given a oomplete
alarm.

might

description of Mr. Fairlngton oc iwlng
oot Sunday morning at on# o’clock
to press this
and at the time of going
morning Mr. Farrington had not been
found or heard from.
He Is 88 years old and lives with his
He
mother and sister on Smith street.
had considerable money on his person at
the time he left his ofllce at six o'clock
on Saturday evening
Farrington arrived
Yesterday; Mr
home. It arsons that he went out to Cumberland and in order that bis family

nONIinENT

SQUARE.
j*u9eodtf

sent

WOMAN IS EXEMPT.

V

"Hyomei”

IT

winning

cluding

Pm !*«■

la Anlkat.

might

not be
anxious he sent a
the house telling where

OREN HOOPER’S SONS,
—

messen-

he had
nnnu
I hs* ineaggnDSr
III.uIh
A
Tills.okt'
in delivering the note, leaving It, at tho
wrong hones and consequently that so
ger

to

counts

NO LuNOKK
TOWN.

'•The Household Outfitters."

A MODEL

“Say! have yon noticed the
Solid
Tluhogany Chamber

Chicago, January 7.—The Chronicle
says: “The fenced in model town of Pullfree community. The
man Is to become a
Pullman Palace Car oowoany has accepted the
deoitlon of the Hapremo court of
Illinois snstalning the contention of AtThe Pullman
torney General Maloney
company has Instructed Its attorneys to
oourt's
decree will
The
close the suit.
divorce the gleet corporation from every
thing but the business for which it was
incorporated. Thus will end as a feudal
Its
the town of Pullman.
Institution
churches and schools Its hotsl, lte magsresde hall, the market house,
nificent,
library and 2000 brick resithe public
dences will be acid to the highest bidder.
and Steel company
The Pullman Iron
The hriokworks
re organized.
will be
will pass front the control of the company. The stree's of Pullman will be given
over to the antborlttee of the city of Chicago and the waterworks will also paw
of the olty. Pullman
into the control
will cease to be a hedged In municipaliIts prosperity will at longer figure
ty.
sons
on
the assessors' books ss “MO
''
In the
with the Improvements thereto.
scheme of disposing of the vast end multiplied Interests of tbs oompany that the
burpreme eourt has declared must be
abandoned preference will be given to
the
employee to purchase the homes
which they now oeoupy.
I> OLMk

Suite in
It

and

Buy
iojurgthethesystem.
California

!

oy

a

window.

$75.00

worth

we

It’s

have marked

it

to

387.SOwonderful

but it is not

a

barpain

circumstance

prices you’ll find on our
surplus poods WHEN WE

to the

OPEN OUR GREAT
COUNT SALE.”

DIS-

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

TIMES.

Importance of
permanently beneficial effects end were
■atlifled with transient action; but now
that It is generally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently ovaroome habitual
constipation, well informed people will
not buy other laxatives, which act for a

is

our east

sell for

UIVBN NINE YKAHB.

People overlooked the

time, but finally
the genuine, made
Fig Syrup Co.

TO

HOOPER, SOR & LEIGHTON,

fur tho family's alarm.

PULLMAN

SUCCESSOR

Salem. Mam.. January 7.—Judge Sherthl* forenoon eentenoed Clarence
formerly feller of the Salem
Murphr,
Saving* bank, to a form of nine year*,ten
state
month* and twenty-one day* 1“ ‘he
who wa» oonrloted of
man

Murphy,
prison.
fund* of the bank, wa»
embattling
thl*
brought here from the state prison
In
morning, and after bring re eonmnoed

oourt, was Immediately reCharlestown.
turned to
Murphy wm
sentenced by Judge dberman on May *>,
IliUti to serve an lade terminals period at
was to
be not leaf
state prlelon which
A
than tan nor more than fifteen yearn.
faw day* auo the auprame court gave a
daclalon declaring that the law governing Indeterminate centanoae wm unconstitutional, hoc os It wm uscsssary for the
ex-teller to be re-sen tensed.

tlisjsuperler

NEW HOTEL AT

CITY AFFAIRS.

Mervousness
of the

Bane

The

Nineteenth

Century.

A

Shortage ef Free* and the Tate ef

It it mated on excellent authority that
the funds of the street department are
nearly If not quite exhausted and the olty
hee yet eome three months to ran before
there will be another epproprlatlon made
Many of the other departments of the
olty ere finding bhemeelree crippled for
the only two departroente free
funds,
from

Digestion.

moot

shortage being the Ore depart
appllanoe appropri-

thle

and electrical

ations

A Bun Down Condition of the
Body also Conducive of
Affections

of Cod Liver Oil, la
Body Uebnlider.

Yiwel, Wine

a

Do Not Experiment with Remedies Xou Know Not Of.

Julie

a

Lighting Contract.

Nervouv Dt*ea»e« Are I>ae to Impaired

Nervous

Opp, the Famous Aerrn,

En-

dorses Yinol.

It Is said that by tbe failure of the olty
to pose the contract of tbe
government
Consolidated Electric
Light company,
the olty
bee loot >300 and a little more.
The
with thle company excontract
pired In October. It took the olty government three monthe It paev thle bill at an
axpenee of *100 a month, owing to the
fact that the Consolidated Electric light
In the
company had made a reduction
prlove of lights In thle yeer'a contract
and until the
adoption of tbe new conthe city went on paying for Ite
tract
lights at the old rata. There le a moveIt le naked, to enact
on
foot, so
ment
the
measure which may compel
aome
Kieotrlo Light oorapany to
Consolidated
refund this amount to the olty, but tboee
who know say It will te a most difficult

Everything of Which Yinol Is
Composed Plainly Printed

acoomplleh because until the
was
signed the olty was

tiling to

The above la a picture of the handaorue
hotel which la being erected
bound under the old oontraot.
at Pilnoe’a
Point, Yarmouth, for Mr.
Cornel I ua Uarrla, ateward of the ataamer
PORTLAND BKMDS HKK BILL.
of the Portland
Steamebip
Mayor Kendall has sent to Secretary boy State
The building la to be of wood,
Alger a letter asking repayment by tbe company.
four atorlea high, with baaemant, and
government of the bill tnourmd by the
be fitted throughout with all the
the will
olty of Portland when tbe men of
and a lint claaa
oonvenlanoes
First Maine were mustered out of service. modern
new

We Know of Yinol, and Guarantee Its
Action.

contract

In hie letter Mayor Kandall calls the
Ueneral Alger to the fast that
many of the men af tbe regiment were
then without food or shelter, that they
on Each Bottle.
were ordered here to be mustered out, but
that no offloer was here to reoelre them,
and that no provision whatever was made
W« Refund Money in Every Instance for them
tbe department; that they
by
Where It Does Not Accomplish
were wandering
about the olty without
food or shelter,
ana
that finding them
All We Haim for It.
deserted by the government and in danger of suffering, he, In beholf of the olty,
fed and sheltered them.
lie incloeod
a copy of tbe bill paid by
Diseased nerves are doe to overwork. In- the olty for the support of the men, and
sufficient nourishment, or follow a break- asked that Immediate attention be given
We guar- f/1 If
ing down of the general health.
Id reply he has been Informed that the
antee that Vlnol, wine of ood liver oil,
will permanently and effeolnally cure letter and bill have been placed on file.
acWe are sure of Its
It was first thought that the bill should
nerve affectlona
ton because we know It actually remodels first be presented to the state, but Mayor
tbs entire body for Vlnol makes new Kandall decided that it was not a state
blunflesh tlaene, while It enables the eystem matter at all, hut that some one
In a dered In sending the men here without
to discharge disease-depleted tissue
natural manner.
making any provision for their support.
We will refund the oost of Vlnol to all Under the circumstances it seemed proper
who will take It, and who are not satis- to him to send It directly to General
fied.
Julie Opp. the famous actress who has
achieved suoh success in this country,
writes: "I find Vlnol a great help, and
think it Is a most excellent tonlo for all
braln-workeis. I have recommended It
with great pleasure to my friends
James D. Dolan & Co., Prescription
Pharmcists, Sprlug St.; Also D. W. Hesettme & Co., Cor. Congress and Myrtle
streete.

new Bummer

A1 ger.

It is

EARLY.

on
the best of authority
Democratic city committee in-

stated

the

that

BEGIN

tends to

commence

its

municipal

cam-

earlier this
The
year than was the case a year ogo.
committee intends to do much mission-

paign

At

least three weeks

ary work and put
they have made in
that

Oratory and Jag* Made the Night Lively

L«ftiUt«rc May Be Asked to Make An
Appropriation of |M00.

for the mayoralty nominaMany of the prominent Democrats
see Col.
wish to
George F. McQuillan

a

candidate

tion.
n

ruinated

for

active canvass
hit behalf.

position,
ulready under

this
is

and

an

way In

WOODBINE REBEKA11S.

ini to
i'rye * lb.

M

us.

Ask first

can $1 -ti. six can«
eta.
(x.
One pack.
Exp. paid. tf*. ttaint'lc •*< Biert PofLTKY Paper sent free.
L if. JU>i5p,''N A CU..« Cuatoiu lioum- St.. Boalou. Mast*

62

Highttl Awards

A’;

tcmpctitort.

BENSON'S,
*

SEAL)

\

STAMP)

ON THE

IQENUINE

’t lathe best

POROUS
PLASTER
Tt *Vme
•fcfcMXjr u>
Of

medicinal combination needou’t. Thirty years' record
Pnra % cent*. All Druggists.
Johnson. N.Y..lf unobtainable.

eontains the
Others

cure.

and millions cured.

m'i*r».Seabury

A

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*
EXCHANGE,
97 1-2 Exchange M„ Portian

The members of the Common Council
Board of Aldermen gave a very handsome couch
to Mr. Lewis
P. Huston, a
Common Councilman from Wurd 1, who

space

vicinity for some time. As most of these
yonng men and women were willing to
without
trouble the police
go borne
made very few arrest*
W. L.

Knjoy

a

Social

U.

|on Saturday Afternoon.

The "New Year" social meeting of the
Women's Literary nnlon at Pine street
church on Saturday nfternoon, proved

delightful out- in every way.
Miss Blanchard, said
The President,
pleasantly, that only home talent was
offered for the enjoyment of the ladles,
but she hoped, as she bail been asked to
to be

a

that

they voild try to

re-

paper,
gard her as an Importation
Before the reading of the paper a little
matter of business was settled which came
up at the last Directors' meeting.
been
then
It had
suggested that
sufficient money should be taken from the
a

treasury, to bring the voluntary subscripthe Portland Belief fund to
tion for
The motion caused some discus1800.
sion.

so

It

was

tabled and

came

up for

married

AD order*
attended to.

i.

bf mall

*r

telephone

promptly

*«Dtaieodtl

to

Miss Addle

DEATH HATE.

There were ‘JO deaths in Portland durthe week which ended
Saturday
The deaths were due to pernicious
toon.
cerebral apoplexy.
naensiu, bronchitis,
heart disease
Membraneous croup,
U)
paralrds, paresis, phthisis
isphritis,
ng

(3). pneumonia (5),
-f the

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

U.
The next afternoon of the W. L.
be held (Saturday, January 14, In
will
The subject, "Science
T. M. C. A. hall.
will be in charge of
and Economics,"
the Beeoher club, Mre.J. Henry.Crockett,
The
chairman.
following Is the pro-

May Quin by
of
Westbrook, on Thursday last. Mr
iuston Is a very popular member of this gramme :
jrauoh of the city govern ment.
When
Vooal Solo—Myeelf
Young,
(rrom "In a Persian Garden,"
THE
was

senility,

carcinoma

stomach, tuberculosis.

the beet
Hull's Cough
Dr.
Syrup is
One bottle
medicine for pulmouary troubles.
you of ttu excellence. Try it.

wil^jonvlnce

seems
oomee

“Rialto," a« that Motion of the from the titaie Capital, there Is no doubt
city about Monument square and Uor- but that the Maine Naval Reserves will
Is oalled, was the scene of present a bill before the legislature askham's corner
much gaiety
Saturday
night and the ing for an appropriation of at least $6000
out upon the for tbs
organization and equipment of
many people who were
street made things
decidedly lively for three divisiont of naval militia. The
There seemed to be more promoters of this reserve believe that with
the police.
with the amount
lights, street corner orators and Interest- this small sum, coupled
ing arguments about during a short allowed by the national government,
can be so equipped and
of time than has been seen In that three divisions
Tbo

Woodbine Rebekah lodge installed the consideration
at
Saturday’s meeting.
following officers at their regular meet
The members had had a week to think
It over, and as the amount pledged was
ing Saturday evening:
N. tt.—Fannie 8. Way.
nearly 11*6.00, It wee voted to let It stand
V (i.—Delia F. Floyd.
as the voluntary contribution.
K. 8. —Lizzie B. Spaulding.
Blanchard's paper was one she
Miss
F. S.— Lizzie E. Mitchell.
wrote for tbo Art conference at the (JenIreas.—Marla H. Briggs.
It. S. N. G.—Elvira Tennant.
eral Federation meeting In Denver lust
L. 8. N. G. Hattie M. Allen.
June, and was a tive-ralnute paper, la a
K. “8. V. U—Mrs. 8. B. Kolsey.
sequence of artlolee on household art
L. 8. W. G. —Emma Foss.
bliss Blanchard said she bad
matters,
O. 8 Guard—J. Shaw.
I. 8. Guard—Mabel E. Knight.
deal with tbe question of
been told to
Chaplain—Hannah J. Flokett.
tbe perpendlonlar and roofs,
the
ainh,
The following grand officers took part and
was
rather a short
Use minutes
>n the installation:
D. D. Grand Master limit In which to cope with those ImporGrand
Warden Lucy Mo- tant
A«la Lowell,
There were some good
inattere.
Lellan, Grand .Secretary Helen M.Walker, drawings of bouses with arched doors and
Grand Treasurer Mrs. Higgins, Grand lire places, pitched roofs and so on, arMrs.
R. Berry, Grand ranged In front of the platform, whioh
Guardian
C.
tlarshftl Eva Pollard.
more pertinent the few suggestive
made
After the officers were installed Id their words which Miss Blanchard hud to say
respective stations a fine lunch was served on the subjeot.
In the banquet hall.
At the eloee of the pajier Mlse BlanchWESTBROOK’S ROAD TO HARRI- ard said that It gave her great pleasure
had wltb her as
to announoe that she
SON.
guests Mrs. George D. Armstrong and
winunam
ine vrenurooK anu
luectno
Mrs. Henry A.
Wing of Lewiston, the
railroad, work upon which was cut short
and
secretary of tbe Literary
in
November
by the expiration of the president
Union in that city, adding that she hoped
barter, uftei ten miles of grading tad
would come to the “screen
be
constructed and before a single rail the ladles
to greet them.
will
make application to the corner" of tbe room
was laid,
were six little tables,
Them
prettily
"ginluture for an extension of its charter
with pinks and tea service,
The bill
has been prepured decorated
wo years.
over
Mre.
by
Joseph
which was presided
be presented within
a few
tod will
Wilson and Mrs. Alfred King of the Anne
uys. “We have met with some opposition
Prlndle
and
Mrs.
J.
K
roni
Portland parties," said one of its Hathaway club;
Mrr. Albro Chase of the Monday olub and
do
not
"but
we
fear
aerlany
projectors,
and Mrs. Clsuar Wish
of progress. The funds Mrs. H. H. Shaw
us retarding
Other
of the Mutual Improvement club.
in
:e ready and everything
shape to rethese three clubs helped to
members of
ume
work as soon as the snow loaves.
serve the
guests, to tbe charming cups
•Ve tire
going to take some prominent
of tea, and it was very pleasant to greet
Maine men into
the company, whose infrom the sietnr.unton of Lew'wo ladles
fluence will offset any opposition that can
ist >n.
*e brought to bear against us."
Miss Martha Hawes sang three delightREMEM- ful songs
OUNCILMAN
In the course of the afternoon
HUSTON
BERED.
and guve much pleasure to all
ind

the spirit of economy
wafied by every zepher which

Although
to be

—

Therefore, no matter what kind cf food yon uw, ml*
with it dally Sheridan's Powder. < Hh<*rw las*. Tour prullt
thin fall and winter m ill he lost when the juice for egg*
ia very high. If roc-ure" j>orfrct nr- 'inletion of the food
element" needed to produce health and form < gg*. It
U told by druggist" grocer*, feed dealtm or bj mail

OBITUARY.

for the Police.

up the strongest fight
some years.
It is said read

ex-Mayor D. H. Ingraham will engithe campaign and may possibly be

In • first class
hotel In every way. Oo the Uret I bn furnish»1 throughout
tbs
furnishings will be
floor will be the lad lee' parlor, office and manner, and
elegantly appointed dining room, and on equal, If not superior, to those of any
the other three floors will bo about thirty summer hotel along the coast of Maine.
Work on the bottl Is progressing rapidly
sleeping roe ms
The hotel Is right at the point of the and It will be completed In a abort time
The looatloo Is
and ready to plaster.
steamboat landing and Is anally reached
view
oomutendlng a fine
perfect,
by steamer, and Is also quite handy to the of seaooast and oountry combined, end
Yarmouth eleotrtc road. The hotel will the house will no doubt be Tory popular.
summer

FOR THE NAVAL RESERVE.

_

DEMOCRATS WILL

I

ON THE RIALTO.

attenlon or

neer

gel tt
Ifyoa can’t nve

M>AP.

FAIRY

PRINCE’S POINT.

Liza Lehman
Miss Henrietta Dennett Rloe.
Miss Charlotte J. Thomas
Home",
Mrs John & Palmer
Evolution,
Henschel
Vooal Solo—Spring Song,
Mra Florence Knight Palmer
the
its
Place
and
Among
Psychology
Mrs J. Henry Crockett
Solenoes.
The Justness of Socialism.
Mra Elinor Maxwell Knight
Vooal Dnet—It was a Lover and His

Lass, (words by Shakespeare).

Walthew
Mra. Palmer and Miss Rice.

MBS. ALXXANDKK BURUK88.
The death this morning, after a ootn
paratlvely short illness, of Mrs. Alexander Burgess will bring deap and lasting
sorrow

to her

acquaintances

many

and

friends In this oommuntty where she has
I wen
a
frequent visitor for many years
during the pastorate of her son, the lata
Hev. Thomas Burgess, and at the home
of her daughter, Mrv. U. Charles Royoe.
Mrs. Burgess was the daughter of Mon.
Joseph Howard, a Judge of the Supremo
court of Maine, and Morlu Dana Howard,
of Portland, Me.
born August £0,
Miss Howard waa
provided for during the next two > ears 183A and was married to the Reverend
on a par
as
to place the titafie of Maine
Alexander Burgess, June 3, 1868.
wltb all of the other states on the AtlanShe leaves to mourn her loss, her husIf the
tic coast who have naval reserves.
band,
Bishop Alexander Boigesa, of
bill
and
accompanying
appropriation
Quincy, 111., two daughters, Caroline H.
of
the
organization
authorizing
passes
Burgess and Mrs. H. Charles Koyce, and
this reserve it Is probable that two dia stepdaughter, Mies Mary M. Burgess.
visions will be located In Portland and
The funeral services wers held at St.
one In Bath.
> Luke's church Saturday
A faithful and devoted wife and mother,
AKKKHTED ON fcUSPICION.
Intelleca woman of more than ordinary
was arrested in the
fellow
A young
a sincere and devoted
yesterday tual attainments,
Grand Trunk railroad yard
Mrs. Burgess leaves the record
on
forenoon
suspicion of larceny. The Christian.
and Christian life to
railroad people have missed car hooks of a pure, womanly In tbslr
abiding sorcomfort her family
on
have
been
and
of
late
very frequently
The Interment will be la thta c lty.
row.
took —St. Albans (Vr.) Messenger.
the lookout for the culprit who
them.

Ifesterduy morning one oPthe yard men
with one of the hooks
saw a young man
and he immediately
in
bis possession,
caught him and notified the police. The
young man will have an opportunity to

explain

was doing
Monday morning.

what he

in court

with the hook

SHAW’S COLLEGE REUNION.
The regular annual reunion of the gradcollege occurred

uates of Shaw’s Business
Ust

night

at

the

oollege

on

Congress

BARKIS.

AUSTIN

Hast Machlas. Me., January 7.— Auatln
Harris, one of the lesdlug business men
cf this section, died suddenly today of
67
valvular disease of the heart, aged
Hr was managing partner of the
years.
llrms of
Popo, Barrie & Co., lumber
manufacturers, and J. U. Pope & Co.,
He bud servsd with
general merchants
distinction In both branches of the state
legislature and was for several years a

Republican

member o' the

of his death he was
of Washington county and treas-

tee.

urer

of the trustees of

especial-

my.

He leaves

tertainment last

evening

was an

treasurer

a

Washington

widow, two

fine one,

comprising

JACKETS!

sod

many

SURVEYING THE P. & K.
7.—Frank
Haley As Cummings, civil engineers,
Brown, aged 13 of Princeton, was brought
at work for muoy weeks on
here by Officer Pond today and lodged iu have been
and thorough survey of the
Macbias jail to await trial for the alleged a complete
It Portland & Rochester railroad from end
slabbing of an Indian at Princeton.
They are making a complete
is alleged that an 111 feeling has existed to end.
showing how all the
the Indian and Brown, the map of the road,
between
Indian having attempted to asault the property was acquired, placing all rights
boy at different times and finally threat- of way and roads and in fact making a
of this line from Portened his life. W hile attempting to execute complete chart
this
threat the Indian was stabbed by land to Rochester,
'lhe work will
tak**
the
he
committed
Brown. The boy claims
weeks to complete and when it is
It Is thought the many
deed m self defense.
finished will lie a most valuable work.
wound will prove fatal.

PERFECT

IHrad

THE JEWELER,
monument Square.

thla.)

Lot No. 1—t 2.98 and

8 98
5.98

«

7.50

“

Jaok&ts,

your choico at
“

“

“

2—

4.98 and

“

“

3—

6.50 and

*•

“

4—

8.50 and 10.00

a

»

5— 10,98 and 12.50

«

.

«

*

6— 13.50 and 15.00

•*

.....

«

«

7— 16 50 and 17.50

u

“

«

«

«

8— 18.50 and 20.00

“

“

“

“

“

•*

9— 21.50 and 23.60

“

“

“

“

«

$|.BO
2.50
3.50
4.50
5-50
6.50
7.50
8.50
9.50

“

"

*•

Only eleven Cloth Jackets in the store

Electric Seal and Velour Jackets at About'

ne

$9.50.

over

Half of Regular Prices.

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY AT 8.30.

<10

octlS

8

RANDALL & KCALLI8LLR

COAL.
A

|

Full AssirtMit it Lehigti and FretBurning Cuts far Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (SeBl-BU.nJ.ouO uU
(.t-orgei Creek CuBberla.d CoaU are

Ibe
this season.

In connection with Ibis Jacket sale we arc
Inducements on the following goods:

offering

English

GOLF CAPES,

“

FUR

“

“
“

a.d

Lykeas Salley Franklin,

and .Inerica. Caa.eL

TELEPHONE

....

100-8

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70

LADIES’ CLOTH CAPES,

(team

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

tpednl

“

re.eral

use.

t.euulue
Be on hand lo get the best asaorlinent. This is positivcl)
lowest Mark Down Mule of JACKETS wo shall have

for

unsurpassed
forgo

EichajM Sts.

CAPES,

Wrappers and Waists,
Waists,
Dress Skirts,
Silk and Velvet

Underskirts,

Collarettes, Muffs and Scarfs,
Children’s Reefers and Gretchens,
Fur

Children’s and Misses’ Fur Sets,

Etc.,

Etc.,

BLOUNT

THE
DOOR

CHECK

AND

M*HIN«,

SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE
Price*

fiom B'J.ftO up. according
Don’t be deceived by imitations.

to

if so.

Etc.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,

You will never know what perfect bread is until you have used

BEST” R. M. LESSEN & GO.,

FLOUR.

McKENNEY,

In loti wbich will be sold ■■

follow*:

BREAD

“HOFFER’S

Abeautlful line of oflt Clocks,
Uonse, Office and Hull Clocks at
bottom prices.

mux

We have divided them

to select
the other

tllbt Day Enamel (Black)
Cathedral Von* ('lock. $3.30 to
$IOOO. Dresden Chinn Clocks,
$3.00 to $80.00. Small Chamber
Alarm
Clocks, $1.00 to $3.00.
Clocks, 93c to $3.00.
(Two hundred of them.)

doit out Hip balance of our Jacket Stock
not
regarding cost of prod.ic ton and they will go
at lens Ilian one-lmlf price. In (net ino.t of them are marked
ut one-lblrd of Hielr former price*.

Januury

_

Hundred! of them
from. Klore than all
dealers combined.

Jacket Days ot the Season at Our store.
We

new

styles of clocks.

A&

Saturday, Jan. 7th and Monday, Jan. 9th, will be the

STABBED AN INDIAN.

Me.,

A

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

out.
Mach las,

AAAAAAA A

♦

aoads-

sans

musical three danghters.
numbers, readings and recitations by the
FIREMEN’S BALL.
talent
among the graduates of the col
Next Wednesday evening City hall will
lege. Following all of this came a dance be the scene of one of the pleasantest ocand general
good tlma It was a lute casions which will take
place In Portland
hour before the party broke up.
this mason. The Belief Association of
Flru Department will at
WHITCOMB the Portland
RAYMOND
&
THE
time give
their eleventh annual
that
WINTER TOURS TO JAMAICA.
conoert and ball.
City hall will be elabomade by this
The announcement Is
deoorated, one of the finest bands
rately
to
the
of
a
aerie**
of
(lrui
delightful trips
in New England will give a carefully
beautiful island of Jamaica, tho dates of
and a larse orchestra
selected conoert,
various
of
the
boston
departure from
the dancing.
will
furnish music for
and
February
parties being January 18,
of the fire department in full
Member*
in
The round Jof sight-seeing
1 and 15.
uniform will act as aid*, and everything
Jamaica is very complete, Including the
that can be done to increase the pleasuie
gbief resorts and points of greatest interof those attending will be seen to by the
The voyages are to be made oil the
est.
committee in charge. The purpose of this
of the Bosnew and elegant steamships
conoert and bull is to increase the relief
A l»eaut'fully illuston Fruit Company.
fund, and in view of the hardships the
circular descriptive of the tours
trated
been through
Bremen have
recently,
Raywill be mailed to any aduresa by
with their reputation for giving
KUti Washlngtou coupled
& Whitcomb,
mond
it is certainly
a first class entertainment,
safe to predict a large crowd to help them
street, opposite School ►treet, Boston.

ly

We have all the

commit-

At the time

These affairs are very enjoyable
and there Is always a large attendance of
The enthe alumni of this Institution.
street.

state

CLOCKS.

JACKETS!

JACKETS 1

538 Congress Street.

jauGdF,8&M3t

HARDWARE DEALERS,

_8

Free St.

WOLFF-AMERICAN

exclusive points
more
of utility, and in construction are fsr in
advance of any others that will be offered
ADHUKISTKATRIX’M NOTICE tile coming season; and ao I announce in
advance of all others, that samples of the
wheels are now ready for examinasubscriber nereLy gives notice that she 1S9W
To get the BEST,
has been duly appointed Administratrix tion at my store.
The partnership existing between the under- of the estate of
hook your order for the
signed uuder the Ann name of Hooper. Bon <&
of
Deerinu.
late
WILL
P.
BABB,
Leighton is ’his dav dissolved by mutual conICAN”
s ut.
The hi Its oi Oitn Hooper, who continue iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
It is not only the COM IN Or wheel, but
bonds as the law directs. All persons
the ousiress under the style of Oreu Hooper’s
Sons will receive nil bills due the old Arm and
laving demands against the estate of s Id de- It Is here NOW. Send for catalogue.
ceased are desired to present the same for setpay ail debts of the same.
tlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested
(Estate of) OBREN HOOPER.
HOOFER.
FR» 1>
to make Fpayment immediately.
L.
G.
B til HA M. BABB.
L. M. LEIGHTON.
Jan. 1. 1899.
*03 Middle Street. 4so2*eo<13w
dec^uiwAwU*
im.
Qeering, Dee.
JanSdlw

Bicycles embody

Entirely

Process.

New

Ask your Grocer about it.

NOTICE.

T11E

D. W. TRUE & GO.
AGENTS,

PORTLAND, ME.
’**

i

*

“WOLFF-AME

fdven

-.»v

BAILEV,

tude to deaart

A.NO
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Uutcu.
Daily (In advance) $e per year; IS ft* Y*
aioatha; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a moot
Ihe Daily Is delivered every moruini by
carrier anywhere within the city limits an* at
Woodford, without oitra charge.
Daily (not In advanoe). Invariably al She
rate of IT a year.
Maine State Pkb*s. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; so cents lor •
month*

;

35 cents for

3

months.

Person, wishing to Nave town for km« or
short periods may have the addrra.ee of tbeir
paper, channe l as cften as de.lred.

Advertlllat Rate*.
In Daily Pnr.ss $1.60 per sqnare, for Joe
week; $4.00 for one m-m'h. Three le.ertlons
Every other day ador leas, $1.00 per .<iunre.
vurtl.eiuenls, one third lees than these rates
Hall square advertisements $1.00 for ouo
week or $2.60 for one month,

square" 1.

**A
umn

and

one

Special

a

space of the width of

Inch

A otLv-a

col-

a

long.
first page, one-third addi-

on

tional.
Amuoommto and Auction .Sofas, *3.00
Three Insertions ot
square each week.

*1.60 per square.
goading -Votfoes

in

basest Ingrstlmoot apeak oat against mllltaiiem new
It waa practically or forever hold it'e peace. A large standadmitted that tba talanda would ba of ing army Is not only on expense to tbe
little value to oa commercially or any people bm M ha moaaee to the nation
other way, while they would be a con- and the Do moo ratio party will be a unite
stant nource of heavy expense, hut our In opposing It.
Now Agulualdo and
honor was at stake.
“A word In regard to Imperialism.
have served notice on Those who sdrocate the annexation of
his government
us that all they want Is to ba let alone la
call thsmselrss expan
tbe Philippines
manage their own affairs, and shown a slonlets bat they are really Imperialist*.
disposition to resist any actual assump- The word expansion would describe tbe
This
on our part.
tion of sovereignty
acquisition of territory to be populated
oonduct would seem to relieve us from by homogeneous people and to be carved
all moral obligation to look after their Into states like tboie now In emtenoe.
Had they asked us to protect An empire suggests variety In race and
welfare.
them or to govern them It would perbtpe dlvsrelty in government.
The Imptrlala daaf ear
nave been Impossible to turn
tete do not desire to clothe tbo FUlolnos
a
to their
without
violating
appeals
all tbe rights and privileges of
with
moral obligation, Inasmuch as we.had American cltUenehlp; they want to exbeen Instrumental In destroying the gov- erolse
sovereignty over an niton race and
Hut our
ernment whloh they had had.
they expect to rule tbe now enbjeeta opon
moral duty aan not extend so far a theory entirely at variance with constias to oblige ns to go to war for the sake
Victoria Is Quern
tutional government.
of couferrlog blessings upon them. If of Ureat Britain and Empress of India;
they had knelt dawn In front of us Id shall we change tbe title of our Executive
suppliant fashion we might have been and oall him tbs President of the United
under obligation perhaps to annolnt their Stales and Emperor of the Philippine-?
when
heads
and
hless them.
But
"The Democratlo party stood for tbe
they make their appearanoe armed with money of tbe constitution in 1898, It
shot guns there Is no code of morsllty stands for the government of tbe constitbnt makes It Incumbent upon us to risk tution now.
of our own people to confer
the lives
"It opposed sn English financial policy
good government upon them. Their at- In 1896; It apposes an English colonial
titude toward us now Is one of debaooe. policy now. Those who In 1890 were In
They tell ns they do not want our olv- favor of turning the American prople
illmtlon or our government, and will over to the greed of foreign linnnelers and
only submit to It until they have been douiestle trusts
may now be willing to
This attitude of turn
compelled to by force.
the
Filipino* orer to the tender
relieves
all
our
moral
theirs
us
from
mercies of military governors and oarpetobltguttons to them. If we take the Philbag officials.
lu
ippines now we shall ba doing It not
"Those who In 1898 thought the people
discharge of any moral obligation but of the Uni ted States too weak to attend
beoiuss we want them or think we da to their own
bnslnesa may now think
lu short our occupation of those Islands them strong enough to attend to the busiuuder
existing circumstances will be ness of remote and allsn races; but those

_igdiHim.
WE OFFER

■aid, and It would ba tba
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DON’T GET DISCOURAGED.

JAMAKY

■OXDAY.

W.
Says

What

and wbat

constitutional

Is

unconstitutional

depends

a

good

deal

Imperialist

Vork

Herald,

organ, says
in favor

Is

which

that

an

thirty-nine

of amending the
treaty. If they stlok the treaty cannot
Hut the
lie ratified in its present form.
ohanoes are that many of them will not
Senators

are

stlok and that the treaty

will go

Platform of *96 Is

Better

Now

Thaw Then.

on

what the people want to do and what they
don’t wuntgo do—more in the long run
than on the opinions of courts.
'lho New

tlic

Is

through.

Bryan is still making a desperate at
navigate the free silvct craft,
teuipt to
Democratic tree is deserting
but the
Boss
Croker who holds
day.
every
the New Vork Democracy in the hollow
of his hand, declares that the free silver
craft Is unseaworthy, that It is sinking
aud will be completely burled beneath
of
the waves
popular optuion before
1U00.
The Hon. H. F. Flfield, who has been
the Governor of Vermont as
the successor of the late Senator Merrill,
Is a prominent lawyer, the most
per ml
It Is said, and
nent lawyer of Vermont
He Is counsel for the
a very able man.
He has had
Vermont Contral railroad.

appointed by

told that tbe Filipinos are not
capable of self-government; that ha* a
familiar
Only two years ago I
ring.
heard the same argument mede against a
very respectable minority of the people ot
-‘We

effectually

t

catarrh aa Pe-ru-n*.
Jut we what la aaM of thla

euro

wonderful health-rutorlag,
life-prolonging uadi cine.

Harmening, of
Maio Manle, Wle., write, u
follow.: “Lut winter I
had La Grippe, aad hemAnna

Ure.

of the lung* folAll the doctor*
lowed.
around here told me thU
I would dl* of oon-

orrhage

I

■umptlou.

Harrison.

The

mayor

“The
Republicans
gressman W. H. Henrichsen who spoke
in response to the toast “Party Fealty." course, will not expert
J*entz
explained to his select a legislature
Congressman

of

Illinois,

of

Filipinos to
equal to the last

the

thought
uk

would

I

Dr.

take Pe-ru-na.

Am now

and I wee cured
in a ebort time. I adrlu
crerybody eufferlng with lung
health, and can thank

enjoying good

Pa-ru-na for it.”
I was a vioum or won
Mrs. Mary Frit*, of Berwick, Mo., says:
of the lungs. I had
was no doubt whatever a case of gonuine consumption
1 paid doctors $150, and then they told me I wm incurable.
severe hemorrhages.
a bottle of Pe-rume
husband
got
My
I was so weak 1 could not lift my head.
na.
It did me so much good he got me six more, which I took, and got entirely
well. This was seven years ago, and since then my health has been perfect. I
for the benefit I received and recommend Pe-ru-na to all
am very grateful
mJ
of Mrs. Elisa Ileinxle, of 106 East Main Street, Columbus, Ohio,
The
of thi*
is a wonderful revelation of what Pe-ru-na will do In an aggravated caae
She writes as follows: “A violent cold which I conmost dreaded disease.
tracted finally nettled on my lung*, and for four month* I ran down very
from
rapidly, coughing up quantities of bloody mucus and having hemorrhage*
I was on the verge of the grave. My bueband and my friend* had
the lungs.
it
found
that
and
Pe-ru-na
bottle
of
a
given me up. As a last hope I bought
I therefore continued to take it. My cough *oon
gave me immediate relief.
left me. I had no more hemorrhage* »nd am now a* well a* I ever was In my
life. I thankfully attribute my living at all to the good effect* of Pe-ru-na.
It would indeed seem wicked not to let the great multitude of people
know
In thi* country who are suffering from thi* molt terrible of all dl»ea**»,
have any
tho good that can be done by Pe-ru-na. It is your duty, if you
remember
friends affeetod with consumption, to tell them of It, Tou should
that Pe-ru-na is a prescription discovered by Dr. 8. B. Hartman, of Columbus,
Ohio, who has made a specialty of all catarrhal troubles for the past forty years,
and though but recently introduced in the East is widely known, and enjoys
You can get Pe-ru-na of any druggist.
enormous sales in the West and South.
write to
If you feel that your individual case needs special advice or treatment,
attention to
Dr. Hartman, at Columbus, Ohio, and he will give his personal
free of charge. Do not
your individual case and advise you by mail, absolutely
eyes when them is
give up hope and do not let your friends die before your
of all.
•uch a wonderful chance of recovery from disease within the reach

else

hearers “What makes
president great;" Republican legislature in Illinois in
Illinois
welfare.
W. P. Black r»»sponded to the fidelity to the public
Captain
very little political experience, but there toast “The Soldiery of the Republic." became a state nearly a **entury ago and
will give a good acIs no doubt but he
Allen
Then the three visiting mayors, May bury the legislature which enacted the
count of himself in the Senate.
of Detroit, Taggart of Indianapolis and j law was, as it were, the ripened fruit of
brief long experience. Give the Filipinos time
For Over “Foriy l'car*'’
It looks as If the Senate might spend liadd of Kewanee, Illinois, made
while they nevor
and
of Michigan and opportunity
the coming week in arguing the constitu- speeches. W. F. McKntght
WAREHOUSE IN MAINE.
AGRICULTURAL
LEADING
THE
we
cease
to
unless
and will catch up with us,
tionality of annexing territory without spoke on “The Young Democracy,”
stand
the even- improve, yst they may some day
closed
of
Mr.
the
address
Bryan
it
into
slates.
of
the intention
making
where we stand now.
Constantly on hand the most modern and Improved Implements
Mr. Bryan •■aid:
Senator Hoar is going to speak along that ing.
unit Machinery, known to the trade, lor the
the
“What excuse can be given for
is still
of
nation
the
“The
and
sevDemocracy
Mason
line and so are Senators
of a colonial policy y
Secretary
with
adoption
Jeffersonian
defending
principles
of
this
While n discussion
CREAMERY & DAIRY
a

1858-Portland

eral

others.

Jacksonh
urage and has no thought
sort may bo interesting it is not likely to
the
from
principles
if the Philippines are of depan mg
be very profitable,
That
lfcW.
at Chicago In
annexed by legislative action the prospect enunciated
Is
platform will live In history and the hour
that the Supreme court will interfere
be remembered at the
small hs Dot to be worth talking of Us adoption will
so
the money changers were
when
about. The real argument against an- hour
Democratic
temple.
driven from the
is that It is inexpedient, be
nexation
The plat
tremendous There will be no turning back.
oaass it will Impose upon us
conditions
form will be added to as new
recomburdens without any adequate
force new Issues Into the arena of polipense.
tics. but nothing will be *ubtiuoted from
Gen. it. Events have vindicated every position
esteemed
Our
oomputriot.
some
uf
Arbitration was
Luzon, whom
taken by the platform.
Agulmldu
used to style advocated in that
of our effusive statesmen
platform and arbitra
Washington of the Philip- tlon is stronger today than It was In J896.
the “George
“That platform denounced government
pines'’ when they were making touoblng
appeals to the Amsrloan psople not to by Injunction and the sentiment against
abandon him, has apparently lost caste government by Injunction is increasing
As long os he That platform denounced the trusts aud
with our jingo friends.
liberating his country declared them
to be a menace; that
was eugaged in
from the Spaniards he was George Wash- menace is greater today than ever before.
ington, but now that be is disposed to
Insist that no government sbull be set
the conup in tbs Philippines without
sent of the governed—he has evidently
been studying our Declaration of lndependsnoe written by Mr. Thomas Jefferson—
has cessed to be Ueorge Washington
and Is more like Benedict Arnold. There
we
Is no longer any claim set up that
Indeed onr
ought not to abandon him.
Jingo friends are evidently very sorry
tha. he wus not abandoned long ago; and
ths thing that is bothering them particuIt he
larly now Is bow to abandon him.
were only
obliging and wonld take a
he

lump

sum

and

go

to

Hong Kong
It

would b*

where

np
gieat
But apparently
relief.
calling him
and
Washington
extolling his
Ueorge
patriotism has puffed him up, and he
Ueorge
wants to keep right on being
Washington and set up a government
we

picked

Mm

a

governed.
But this Is not exactly what onr jingo
They wanted him to stop
friends want.
being Ueorge Washington just as soon as

resting upon

the oonsent of the

he bad liberated his oountry from the
Spaniards. This he refused to do. Now
they are sorry they called him Ueorge
Washington at all, and wish they had

represented

him

us

really was a
After appealing

he

boodler and brigand.
eyes
the people with tears In their
for several months not to abandon him
because he was such a patriot It Is rather
awkward to recommend shooting him;
to

but apparently ibis Is tbs only
which he can he effectually abandoned.

way in

A few

months ago the great argument
that

for taking the Philippines
bad placed ourselves under obligation to
Agulnaldo and his motley following, and
were bound In honor to protect and take
care of them.
They bad helped us take
Manila and whip the Spaniards, it was
was

we

Gage disclosed the secret in his 8avan•
nsh speech. I think we might lie justified In calling Mr Gage Ihe key-bole of
we
look
because
the admluistrailon.
him to learn what is going on
through
within the executive council chamber
lie suggested that ‘philanthropy and live
per cent’ would go hand in hand in the
new

venture.

ments

These

are always
Philanthropy

which

conquest.

the two argu
used in favor of

are

five

and

per
the conscience

oblorilorms
of the conquerer and the other picks the
pocket of the conquered.
“Some say that philanthropy demands
cent.

The

one

govern the Filipinos
good, while others assert

for

their
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preeent and with
that we them many leading Populists, Including
own
the all the state ottlclala
must hold the Islands because of
Kx-H«vernor Altpconnlary profit to be derived from them. geld of Chicago, ex-Vloe Presldeot StevI deny the soundness of both argument*. enson of Illinois nnd Congressman Sulier
be of Nr*
York were the gussts of honor
Forcible annexation will not only
Mr.
‘criminal
aggression’ (to borrow Mr. und made the principal addresses.
"
Ills subject
lhe Sltuahod as
of
a year ago) but
Altgeld
the
nato
language
to
McKinley’s
on
foot
was
giT©
conspiracy
• Ion.’*
Mr. Stevenson's kubject was
tional banks a monopoly of the Issue aud It IT 111
•"the Democratic Party," an# his address
e
coet
white
the
will
the
whole
that
pay
people
conspiracy
supply of paper money;
was devoted to a history of tke pnrty and
few will reap all the benefit*.
an argument
against expansion. Mr
is now known to everyone.
address was on 'Jibe Day We
“Still weaker Is tbe argument based Sulzer s
“That platform denounced Intornatlon
"
The Christian Olebrate
religious duty.
al bimetallism as a delusion and a snare upon
Mr. Altgeld was Ilia only speaker who
doctrine ot ■nude
the
and its condemnation has been justified. religion rests upon
uny reference to free coinage and
the
The
and
atonement;
he only bristly.
subject did not
“That platform pointed to Independent vicarious suffering
much atte.itlon fro*i ony of the
receive
of
the
doctrine
free coinage as the only means of restor colonial policy rests upon
or
three
feb-rences to
speakers The two
ing the double standard, who doubts it vicarious enjoyment.
W. J. Bryan os the Democrats oandldate
unbecomes
steal
“When the desire to
1DU0 each created groet tnthuslnam.
In
now ?
Mr.
de- A letter
from
Bryan expressing
“That reform named 16 to 1 as the controllable In an Individual ha Is
at Ills Inability to be present was
rag.et
end
is
sent
to
clared to be a kleptomaniac
stands
ratio
and
that
today
ratio
proper
cheered when read.
heartily
land
bimetallism Is an asylum; when the desire to grab
as the only ratio at which
in a nation we
AUUINALDO’S OUTBURST.
becomes uncontrollable
possible.
the ‘currents of destiny art“Other platforms have been forgotten ere told that
tike
How
Flltptiko Flag Trtkkinphantly
the hearts of meu’ ar.d
but that platform is fresh in the memory flowing through
are entering
galled tike kees.
of friends and foe because it was clear that the American people
upon their manifest mission.
and positive upon every publi question.
Manila. January 7.—Within a few hours
“Shame upon a logic wblob locks up
To those who believe in equality before
offender and enthrones grand of the proclamation Issued by lion. Utls
the law the Chicago platform le still tbe petty
larceny. Have the people returned to the In behalf of President McKinley, the
an inspiration; It Is a terror only to those
Have they agents of Agulnaldo hundbilled Manila
of the Golden Calf?
who seek to use the government for per- worship
made unto themselves a new command- with a manifesto which attracted consonal and private ends.
The revolutionary
the spirit of con- siderable attention.
“The Chicago platform was good when ment consistent with
against Hen. Ulls
lust for empire? Is ‘thou President protested
it was adopted; it growe better with age. quest and the
of the
It la stronger abalt not steal upon a small scale’ to be stgDlng himself military governor
in 18¥6;
was strong
It
substituted for the law of Mo»e*?
Philippine Islands. Agulnaldo declared
now.
Law-Giver! he had never agreed at Singapore, Hong
anolcnt
O
"Awake,
“But
enough of old issues; what of
forth from thine un- Kong or elsewhere, te recognize the
iireak
Our party cannot Awake.
the new' questions?
the Americans here, und
thee back to sovereignty of
Ignore the issues raised by the war. It marked sepulchre and speed
crowned summit of Mount Insists that be returned t<> the Philippines
the cloud
American worth ip sulelv to conon ail
How's Ibis
Sinai; commune onoe more with the God
the ripuuiards and win indepenthe quer
again
our fathers end
proolalm
of
Hundred
Dollars
Reward
for
In
conclusion, Agulnaldo declares
One
offer
We
uenoe.
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured words engravon upon the tables of stone— that he had native foirlgners as witnessfatarrh
Cure.
Hall’s
American forces recognized
by
the law that was, the law that le today— es that the
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
Filipinos wire
not
only by acts thst
We the undersigned, have known F. J. the law that neither individual nor nation
belligerent, but by ptblloly saluting the
and
believo
Cheney for the last 15 yearn,
with
as
it
tailed
oan
violate
impunity.’’
llau
rluiuphuntly
In
all
business
honorable
Filipino
him perfectly
the "seas before the «|es o( all nations."
transactions ami financially able to carry
no
their
attacbea
made
firm.
Utls
General
by
WO.
out any obligations
liRYAN FOK
ImportMajor
We t A Truax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
ance to tbe manifesto
O.
Omaha, Aeb., January 7.—Wbat the
Waldlng, Rinnan «£ Marvin, Wholesale
Ohio.
Druggists, Toledo,
of tbe Jacksonian olub of this
is taken internally members
Two million Americans sutler the torHuIP* t atarih Cure
banturing pangs of Dyspepsia. No need to.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous city assert was tne most successful
75c
ner
bottle
Prion
Mir lace* of the system.
At any
quet they ever held, took place tonight at Burdock Blood Billers cures.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
hotel. Democrats from all drug store.
the Uaxton
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
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exchange
upon favorable term, upon application to the
Railway Onmpeay

tlordlner, Me., January 7.—Tbe Icemen
tbe Kennebeo are Ht 1II waiting (or the
Ice to reach tbe leg alette thickness to
The average depth of
begin operation*.
Ice In this vicinity le nine Inchee but
It
muet be at least twelve Inches far a good
out.

Firi

SWAN A BARRETT,

tor

Indiana, Illinois and laws H. R. Co.
first ft»e, fine ISOS.
A Bell Idne outside ol Chicago, connecting
nineteen dlllef ant ratooida First Mortgage on
enure property! 1M mil#, of road at about
gie.ooo per mllo. Including terminals and
equipment.
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gifts.Toa
legal far
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Exeter,
H., January
while despondent
Blake, aged 48 years,
out
hie throat with a razor
from Illness,
He had
at his home In Klngeton, today.
been engaged in the grocery business at
He Is sutvlved by a
Amesbu'y, Muss.
father, mother, sister and four brothers.
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PI I MAN COMEDY CO.
Supporting the

sterling Artlstv MISS

mid EKKUKBIC
ilSA-M.0*'18
A csrioad of
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k»*ht«sn carefully selected arttiU.
(Jp-to-Date Specialties.
KEPKRTOIHE:
Tuesday Evening.
I.* Hells Marie
Wednesday Matinee,
East Lynne
Wednesday Evening,
The Electrician
The lUaok Hag
Thursday Matinee.
Thursday Evening.
Queens
The Fortune lluntar
Krluay Matinee,
The Electrician
Friday Kveulnjr.
Tue Electrician
Saturday Matinee.
The Opium King
Saturday Evening.
Matinee Prices to It 20c. Evening Prices
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Trust Co.,
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THE M. C.

R. R. OO.
Pursuant to a statute made and provided

the M. C. R. R- Co. will
at Warehouses Nos.
Central Wharf, Portland, on
such

,n

sell at
fl and §

cases,

public diction

1'MMday, Jan. 10th,

57 Eicbangi St.. Pirtlind, Mk,
180,000. WASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pei rent bonds,

beginning at to oolock a. m., about 3.000 pac*A*es of Merchandise, etc., the same having
noon In their possession, unclaimed, for the
space of six moutes.
A full description of property to be sold may
bo bad bp reference to the Portland Evening
Express of Deo ltd. me Lewiston Journal or
Deo. 7th, the Kennoboe Journal M Doc. 7th.
and the Bancor Dally Newt of Dec. 7th.
OEO. r. KVAMb, v.P. ft O. M
W. K. SANDERSON. A. O. F A.
dctdtd

EXEMPT FROM TAX- F. O. BAILEY & CO.
ATION, due 1928, OpAietioietrs ui Csaainisi Merekaab
tion Jan’y 1, 1923.
A AROOS1ST MORTTOOK
GAGE 5 per rent Gold
bonds, dne Jan’y 1st,
1943.

$30,000. BANGOR

aaU.

Baak.

Salesroom 48 tixnkaar* Street.
c. w.

r. aaiiLir

auc
tf

B)8H*

ivc3ticb.

The undersigned desire to announce to the public that they
ti per cent bonds, dne have formed a co-partnership
under the Arm name and style
April 2, 1914.
of BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y., GAS for the purpose of continuing
5 per cent bonds, dne the real estate business previously conducted by the senior memAng. 1, 1917.
dec20dtl
ber of the Arm.
The business will be continued
3*8
at the same office, 51 1-2 Es
change St., Portland, Me.
4’s
BENJAMIN SHAW.
4’s
WALTER H. DRESSER.

STEPHEN H SMALL. FfwMwiL
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cahiw. $5,000. NELSONVILLE, OHIO,
lebTdtf
__

HIGH
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GRADE
-a. A A.

▼ff

A- A

AAA

WWW

UoltoJ Stiles. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Cu berlind Consty. 1900,

j-5

4’s 0
Deertng, Maine, 1919,
J
4*8 5
Pjttli d Water Company, 1927,
#
Portland Eiantor Company, 19084’s
1919.
4's
Rumford
Falls,
&
Portland
1927,
Provide ice ATaoeton Railway, 1918, S’s
5’8
West Chicago R I way. 1909,
B’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
7’s
Main Central Railroad, 1912,
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ion at our academy.
address or call scry soon (as olass Is Inn- A
nedl at Ward's Academy of Music. 139
¥
II Igb street.
A
Jl'Lll'H E. WARD, Pdnolpal

J
J
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PORTLAND TRUST COMPART.

ACCOUNT BOOKS

dtt

d8C31

NEW LOAN.

TOWN OF CANTON, MAINE,

DIARIES

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cwrarr

-

notice that he
of
the estate of
ABHY A. sTLhLK. late of the Cambridge, In
the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bond* as
the law directs, and I have appointed W». H.
Andertou ol Portland, Me., my agent or attorney within the State of Maine. All person*
having demand* against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
A.DW1N H. ABB'*TT. Cambridge. Mass.
WILLIAM H ANDKKgON.
Portland, Me.. Agent or A torney.
4ec26dlaw3wM»
Portland, Dec. 23.

hereby gives
THEhassubscriber
been duly annotated Admiulstrator

Lts Membres du Conseil U’Ad ministration du Cercle Franeais

will also be
as trial.
PRO*.
For lntormatlon. write or call at
DC PA LET’S office Saturday at » p. m.
H. DUPALET. Baxter Block.
]a2dtf

given

YEAR.

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE.
...

MUG. SMI t MINI
deczeeodtf

W,

ICx h.u*. »tn.U
decJUUf
roiUul, Me.

Middle

>ud

»

City Water Company of Chaim■•••as, Ouaranleed, 6’s, due

$25,000.
Akron, Ohio, Osi Company,
First Mortgage, Oold, 5’s. due
1047.

$25,000.
Water

Indiana.

.FOB SALE BV.

Law, H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,
Bankers.

NO. SI 1-7 EXCHANGE ST.,
38

EXCHANOE STREET.

dMltdlt

troqototty

tor. totoam

■ni «• *» wftk ton aa4 Mf

On aud alter MONDAY Oct 3d.
will leave as follows:

$25,000.

Jn2d2w
NOTICE

Illpor private students two lessons

FOR THE

NEW

Portland, Jan. S. 1*99.

AU.niMlftTRATOK’9

sont invites a etre presents a la prochalne reunion pour arreter quelque* mesures administrative*.
PRESCH LESSONS FREE.
of
the
French
M. DupaleL Professor
language a< the Portland school, offers to every
serious |student lessons free on Saturday eve

-AMO-

tlir changt of hit
olllrf to

Portland, Jl«.

by
AUCTION SALKS.

Draft, drawa oa Matlaaal Prarlaatal
of Baaiaad, I wad.a, la lar*a or
Back
aaaall aaamli, for solo at oarraak ralaa.
Carraat Aaooaaia taoairad oa lararaMa

CALVIN L. WOODSIDE

I Trlriilionr 803-4.
JAIIL'UJW

1

UNCLAIMED FREICHT

Company, i’», due 10*6.

iiuuouum

Merrtmeul,

morning at to o’eiock.

PROH

For sale

4eo4dlw

aVBPLCa

CAPITAL AID

Indianapolis.

Attorney

of

“Because She
l-oved Him So.”

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

MASON ft MERRILL,

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

7.—James

-

Sour os

HBHltMi.

3 3-4 to 6 PER

low8.

at

Artutio

rauscuL__

YIELDING

Cbae-

Mum tun.

Krohman'a Production Wnt Dinette’s

tha bonatt ol their ralJot land.

Casco National Bank

THROAT.

•

Direst from tbs Bo-tos

Heat
Reautlful Decorations. Sweat Melody
Prompter io me State Plea Orchestra Uentlelaanly aide aed daooo order, aomellueg new
and aura to bo sought after at aooranlra
Tickets tl.oo. admittlni fontlaBau sad two
lodloa. Loams' ilckati Me.lotted tu

FLAOQ,

17 Kmehaage It, Portland.
uoruaodSm

WOODBURY

ulgbt,
Tbe Ice plant of Charles Bussell & Ca,
at Stearns Point opposite Richmond has
been absorbed
by the Consolidated loe
company of Son York.
Another purchase recently made by tbe
Consolidated was a deed eiecuted conveying tbe property, wharf right* and priviof
leges of the Maryland Ice company

N.

Department.

City Hall. Wednesday Evening,
Portland, IW«.
Jan. 11, 1899.
MUM_dtf_

"BONDS.

THEATRE,

A Hosiers. |
Maosgsra.
PCRrORNAXCI
ONLY.
TONIGHT AT S.

ONIC

GRAND CONCERT AND MIL

lower Kennebec,

CUT HIS

IEFFERSOH

J W*T Bros.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL

HOMESPOHDEHCE SOLICITED

flit SPORT.

Caaadf CrasNSS Ur (a Now.
Pness Up. xse. Me, Ms.
Hosts oa uis Vassday Morning.

ASSOCIATION

Portland

uuderslrned

however, the
4 per cent Bonds.
thlckneas will not run over Sid inches.
This la tbe section where a had jam oc- Dated
Dus .'in 1, 1919.
Jinuary lat, 189S.
curred two weeks ago which required the
1909.
1,
iinuir)
Oplonal
large tug boats to clear the chaunel of
These bonds are issued to refund bonds
the dirt and drift.
All the companies are well organized bearing a higher rate of interest duo Janand help appears plenty for the coming uary 1st, 1899. The total debt of the
winter's work.
Wages have been estab- town is only $21,000.
lished at
11.50 and SI. 115 for horaet.
all the companies have finished
About
taking off the snow fell of Saturday
the

rL. I
A

or THE

un

In

of the Season.

IcGl.nt,

H*
Pe-

to

Laughing HU

taslrat day ol January, lam). Holden

for ad-

▼ le*.

trouble,

on

desire lha
oTlke Hor,e Hallway Sue, who
Boons of the Omaha street
na«|flre Par Coatcan
now
make the

Hart-

man

are

Chicago, January 7.— lh#thlrd annual
The money loanors, who
this country.
banquet of the Andrew Jackson league co* rood
that
upon
borrowers, did It
house tonight.
was held at the Trexnont
the employers who coerced their
of theory;
William J. Bryan was the guest
employes did It for the same reason. Self
honor. The banquet hall was turned into
government Is a constant education; the
a sea of bunting caught up with festoons
for self-government increases
capacity
of smilax. Llfe-lixe portraits of Jackson
The
with participation in government.
the
were
of
the
und
hung
evening
guest
are not far enough advanced to
Filipinos
those
ends
of
the
at the opposite
halls,
share In the government of the people of
Using the only portraits used in ths decthe United States, hut they are compeacted
orations
Mayor Carter Harrison
It Is not fair
tent to govern thorn selves.
as presiding officer and at the table with
own citizens
to compare them with our
him und Colonel
Bryan were Congressbecause the American people have been
men Lentz of Ohio and Henrichsen of Illieducating themselves in the science of
nois, Mayor May bury of Detroit. Major
for nearly three centuries
ltosen of Milwaukee, Mayor Taggart of government
and while we have muoh to learn we have
Indianapolis, William F. McKntght of
The
already made great improvement
brand Rapids, Michigan, Mayor Ladd of
establish a perfect
Filipinos will not
Kewanee, Illinois, Captain W. P. Black
but
they will establish a
of Chicago and National Committeeman government
government as nearly perfect as they are
Thomas Unban of Illinois.
to enjoy and the United States
were competent
The exercises of the
evening
can protect them Iroin molestation from
address
a
short
with
by
Mayor
opened
Introduced Con- without

to

nan that will

it elsewhere.
BLAST.

Thera

nothing

land

BRYAN'S

bangs

nown

ROGERS;

Preaenta the Fares remedy,

prices la, 24, as. M cent..
Boat) now on ante

oon* tunp ties, cure

la

Slfkli nammlni Naaday| TharsRap, frlA.t «s4 kisrSaf Nluhfs
•OS IstsrSaf Sallw,
*i »■* WaSaaadajr Malta.r,
Til* Un«lils» Limit:
MR.
MARRY

Tb«

vsiffssSS

ROUNDS. Imw,
M. J. U AKR1TV. Msosgsr,

R. B.

3

A TERRIBLE TIME.

Pui May I, IDI4.

ONSUMPTIOJf U nothin*
more or leu than catarrh
if the longa. To cure

grabbing—forcible nnnexa- who in 1896 fought for Independence for
tlon which we used to regard as criminal the Amerloan people will not now withaggression.
hold Independence from those who desire
purely

FIB8T MORTGAGE GOLD
FIVE PER CENT. BONDS,

Where There's Pe-ru-na There's Hope.

catarrh.

K*
PORTLAND TREAT in
*»«»

Omaha Street Railway Co.

Consumption Hos Boon Curad, Earn When Believed
To Bn In An Advanced Stage.

I

|

loM, train*

LEAVE.
and Auburn,

8.10 a. in., 1.30.
For Lewiston
4.00 and 6.00 p. »n.
4.10 a.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 4.10 a. m. audi.oo
p. to.
For Quebec. 6.00 p. m.
From

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.10, 11.30

poop-

I.lend Pond. Berlin. Gortom. Montreal
West 313 A m.
From Lewliion nod Auburn, 3.10 »• m.
on Night
Palace Stopping Cor.
Pultmau
From
and

•r*lne-

TICKET OFFICE,
IXD1A STREET.
OOV1

__

DEPOT AT

FOOT OF
“u

fa >ttr»8tlv4 fern uA

tha

prlto

^»Manabl».',

I, ,,A gun th« work Im

ohrv*

Mtlifoctory to4 krla*. to.lll.to
Ntolto
TUB TTWUTON PRINT,

PORTLAND, MB.

a

5.46 and 6.46 p m.
m. ;
From Island Poud, Marlin and Gorham, 4.10 aim
11.30 a. m. and 5.46 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal. 8.10 a. m. aud
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronlo and Chicago
a oo p. m.
m.
For Lewis ton and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and
n>.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. in. and 6.00 p.
ARRIVALS

Pnt It

miV.

WMMMMMMtoMIMr

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
(A Sohoolfor Boys).

Hrv. tbonv K. Carert, M A-,
Edinburg Cnlverilty, Scotland. Principal.
I
BL Hcv. ll. A. Neeley, l>. D
Patrous.
Prof Houghton, Bowdoln CJege, I
Vacancies for a tew more boarder* and day
pupils. Tarns on application.
UkO

STATE NT.

POKTUAkM *K

•
A

HEARING POSTIWD.
Hr. Holt

wis

too Sick to

be

Pres-

OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
-OF-

ent.

MEETING At EYE AND EAR IJFIBH
ARY SATURDAY SIGHT.

I>r.

W

Present—'The

Hearing
ill Take Place Jteit Monday—Mr.

Bower*

wm

Albion Kittle Klccted

t

halrmau.

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ANO ALL MUST BE CLOSED OUT AS WE NEED THE ROOM FOR NEW SPRING GOODS.
Former Price.

1 he
the

meeting of the board of trustees of

Maine

Kyc

amt har

Investigate

certain

Infirmary

called

made
charges
against the management of the Institution, lasted about tire minutes Saturday
It era* adjourned to a week
evening.
from next Monday night on acoount of
Dr. Holt's abseooe because of sioknem.
Dr. K. W. Senrle, secretary and treasurer of the
board, called the meeting to orThere were present
at 7.30 o'clock.
der
about 40 people,
Including two ladles,
Dr.
and a large number of the trustees.
John W. Dowers, who make*, the oharges
against Dr. Uolt was also present.
Having called the meeting to order
Dr. gsurle said that owing to the absence
of tlto president of the board, Mr. Dow,
it would be
necessary for the toard to
to

$5.00
Kid Luce, hand sewed.
6.00
Kid Button, hand turn,
Russet Lace, heavy sole,
j-00
5.00
Schnbor
*
welt
sole, (Laird,
Co.)
Kid Button,
•
5-00
Kid Button, welt sole,
6.00
Kid Button, hand turn, wide toe,
....
4.00
Kid Button, cloth top.
...
4.00
new
Calf
(foods,
Box
Buttoo,
5 00
Patent Leather, cloth top button,
*
Commop Sense Button,
0
to
00
3.00
Kid and Goat Button,
.....
3.80
Kid, olotli top, lace,
....

....

...

...

Sale Price.
#3 »8

3 39

3 39

3.98
4.90
3.49
3.TO
3.89

Ladles*

Former
rrlce.

Kid Opera Slip•

*2.50 to M OO
pers.
Ladies’ Pat Loather Slippers.

Ladies’

Strap,

2.00

Pat Leather

Ox-

«'*>

4.00
fords, AA. to C..
Ladiea’ white, blue and
4.00
piuk Oxfords,
Ladies' Kusset Oxfords, J.

.98
3.98

3.00
A T. Con sens,
Kusset Oxfords
Ladies*
3.50
Laird, Scliober A to.,

:t

a

temporary

Ladles'

.99

9.00

$4.00
Slippers.

Beaded

$3.00 to
Ladies' Ooze Oxford*,
Ladies' Kid Southern Ties,
Ladles' Carriage Boot*,

199
9.49

Price. I

leather

one Strep,
9.00 Ladies' Bronx* Slipper*.
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers,

4 00
3.J0

9.34
1.99

4.00
3.00
3.80
4.00

.79
1.99
3.94

.49

to-day
bo fair.
Portland, January 9, 1899.

HAT’S left
from

__

....

last

week’s
ial Clearance

closed

be

out

reduction in

will

to-day,
greater

price,

cut in

deeper

Spec-

Sales

at a still

Monday,

still

a

the cost of

merchandise

already

sold at much under

being

actual value.

Of

not

are

perfect goods.

like

best of the

lots adver-

from

tised
last

The

day

week

day

to

been

have

taken away by customers
who appreciate a barof

lamik

v «ii ty

got the

course

539

boys’ heavy Underwear
less
at half price and
than half price to-day.
A lot of “Damco,” the
kind

best

hood for

they

usefulness and
be had

now

they

for

small

a

of the

proportion

can

original

cost.

Three

four hundred

or

of

yards

heavy
Flannelette, great variety
of colorings and styles,
stripes, checks, plaids,
extra

who

drive,

pieces

price

at

75c,

$1.25.

were

A lot of

heavy

seam-

wool

Ilalf-

11c, made

to sell

less natural

hose,

at

IkSe,

of

lots

Dresses,
Cloaks, Silk Bonnets and

wearing

other

children,

for small

to go

Also

half price.

at

apparel
lot

a

of Dimities, Lawns, etc.,
From the Corset stock
we

have culled out

the odds and ends in

tremely
tremely

large
small

which there
few

pairs

and

all
exex-

of

sizes,
are

only

a

of each, and
sell at half

will

these

we

what

they

are

marked.

Some rare bargains in
womeu's Hosiery, odd
lots

of

cotton,

fleece

and

lined,
fancy
Hosiery, marked out to
sell to-day at 10c, 14c, 19c,
wool

at

a

and 29c—all worth
Some odds
much more.
and ends of children’s
2oc

Stockings, right for boys
and girls, at 12 l-2e, 19c,

toilet

93.75,

of

was

three
left

yokes, fronts, etc.,

Bound

and snedc

Gloves, glace

finish, some of them from
our best goods, at 80c,
were
$1.50, 1.05, 1.85
A lot of Adand 2.50.
ler’s best quality Castor
Gloves

for

sizes,

$1.00,

men,
were

small

1.75.

A lot of boys’ heavy
lined Buckskin Gloves,
Men’s
at 67c, were $1.
at
Gloves
knitted
heavy

33c,

were

25c

A small lot of
and 50c.
knitted wool and silk
Mittens for men, women
and children, all marked
A few

pairs

of

or

.Jewelry counter,
price, also twenty
or
thirty gold Brooch
Pins, at half price.
And
a
full
of
tray
Sterling
Silver Spoons, at half
price.
at

out to-dav.

of de-

Cloths.

You
at the

and Trav
small

amount

willing

to take for them.

Also

at

work

counter,

marked from

get

are

broken

of

the

left

toys,

of

the

damaged

Dolls, cracked Pottery
and other crippled things
in

the

Basement

been treated to

linger
hand

four for 25c.

\V hat's

stamped

over

of

Neckties, nearly
shapes, actually worth
25e apiece, to-day you

which have

become soiled and

lot

all

wantable
the Needle-

mostly,

assorted

men's

some

things
linens

we

half

An

lluckabuck
Towels, Sideboard Scarfs

will be astonished

trinkets

at the

Towels,

I

silver

>ome

counter, half dozens
of .Napkins, remnants of
bath
Damask,
single

pocket knives
and other things in the
Motions department at
half price.

Books, religious

buckram binding, Dartmouth edition,
at 10c, were .‘We.

waifs at the Lin-

sirable

Books

and red

ens

tenders,

imperfect

let

Screens

or so

half

at

subjects, at 10c.—the
publishers’ price 50c.
Fifteen Novels,
green

from last week’s

over

plush

utensils
Pocket

price.

Friday

two

Japanese

selling to go
A handful

Odd lot of dress facings, hooks and eyes,
crochet silks, dress ex-

and otherwise

Brocades,

(foods

three

and Purses at the Leather
(foods Counter,
Cloth

to-day at Friday’s prices. Also some
silk 1 trapcry and lengths

half price.

down.

at be.

them out

fraction

Worsted silk and

18c and

tilled

We’ll

left.

still

are

trimming
One

thibet fur, at

at

1*'

sorts, at
.V few pairs

price.

ones

eases, large boxes
with line quality

toilet

all

vertised for hist

prices.
Cape, trimmed

7.50.

Laces,

half

$ 1.00

Toilet

Counter,

of the Lace Curtains ad-

A remnant lot of soiled

at the same discount.

of

to-day

AH the

19c.

loC.

At the

full of remnants

A box

down

of the old

jetted

IV n

cut

"ill

12c,

to

dosed out

Remnants
Gimps,
Buttons, Bands and other

things
department

have been

2de and

91-50.

in the

Calendars at

til

price. Odd things
Veilings, which were

down

of

at

odd

marked

ones at

half

in

third off.

jetted

yard.

at

at a

to g<»

All the 50c
.VI! the 75c
25c.

1
U1MV

women's,

live

1

iiiiiii?*

one-

at 7c a

Several
children’s

Chemisettes, at
Remnants
four for 25c.
Soiled

Mackin-

quality

from

piece.

a

U1
!•

<

toshes,

at

part

12 l-2c and

at 5c

few let-

for 25c.
Another lot of men’s colored
bordered I landkerchiefs,
at five for 25c.
And a
lot of women’s
white
embroidered
1 la ml kerchiefs, large size, at four
for 25c.
All our 25c ('alendars
to be sold at l()c to-day.

12 l-2e

close at

been

a

at

I landkerchiefs,
at

finish Taf.
GG inches

t

uu/.rn ur iuuit

fine

to

yard,

Some

marked

Fourteen

Kuching

for 25c.
>

piece

Lining,

of

10c each.
colored bordered

here

ters

A lot of ladies' Swiss
turn-over
embroidered
at
Collars,
25c, been 38c
Remnants of
and 48c.

Another lot

from 3.50.

Union

wide,

series

kerchiefs, only

assort-

two

of silk

broken

A

25e.

heavy
$1.75,marked

ST

ladies’ silk Initial Hand-

ladies’

feta
a

men's

Sweaters,at

and

down.

regular

Some

of

Suits

Underwear,

$1.50. Three others at
$7.50, were 12.00. One
at $5.00, was 0.00.

balance of a
fifteen hundred yard lot,
the

etc.,

1.08
3.25
1.25
1.25

CO.

&

$1.00,

at

broken

ments

storm

lot of Umbrellas at
Feather Boas

and ends because
have not lost their

Some

a

odds

“bargain” applies
just as fully to these

I

men

75c,

at

of

quarter to one-half the real
And an assorted
value.

but the

collection;

buckskin palm,
were $1.50.

Some incomplete assortments of men’s ami

word

of the

4.25

c°“c*!?s

MO ORE

ami

cream

$2

....

_1

« iiv

Sal*

RUBBERS AND GAITERS.

course

“leavings”

these

luni

_

Mother
likely to

Erie*.
SO
1.05
2.50
3 OO
4.25
3.00
4.00

I’rloe.

mer

....
Patent Leather Congreea,
$6.00
$5.00 to 6.00
Patent Leather Bal and CnnKruas,
Call Bale..3.50
...
S.OO Enamel Bala, leather lined,
5.00
.19 Box Calf Bala,.
6.00
...
I.9M Cork Sole Bala and Congress,
6.00
5.00
Calf Bala (Hanan).
....
11.00
Enamel Bala, wide toe,
....
.160
Patent Leather Bala,
5.00
on
low
Cordovan
wide
Bala, plain
We lia.i made a ipecial
toe,
price
4.00 and 6.00
Arotlci, Itubbera ana Galteri to c.oae Conureaa and Lace,
....
3.00 to 0.00
Ruaaet Bala,
them out

Calf Bali (Geo. E. Keith
12 00
A Co.).
ISO
Calf Bali, welt eole,
3.00
Lace and Bnttoo,
3.50
Uuiaet Ball,

OWET s[,
Tho
ii

Foi

Role.
Ptlce.

Former
Frier.

center &. McDowell,

chairman, and he
called for nominations for the position.
K. Fisher as Sergeant Rafferty, IL Newell was manager he served as call
After the meeting of the trustees last George
nominate Mr.
*‘I
Henry P. Cox as
of tb© truly funny boy and for several seasons he was man
the realization
said Col. Henry evening. Colonel IT. K. Booth by gave to was
temporary chairman,"
field and ager of baseball teams In the New Engof
the camps and
the re]Mirters the following letter from irishman
of laughter,
a roar
IS. Osgood.
In
audience
the
land league.
Plnco the opening of the
Mr. kept
Hon. Oeoar H. Hersey of liuckfielil.
The Inter act
while be kept in sight.
"Mr. Albion Little Is nominated,” said
Hersev’s letter Is not an answer to any specialties were of the highest order and theatre under Air. Hounds Air. Usrrity
in favor of Mr.
Dr. Searle. "All thoso
the usual has been acting as treasurer.
with
do
away
specific charges but is of Interest as being eerved to waits
os temporary chairman,
Little serving
the
acts.
between
tin gome
PORTLAND
SYMPHONY ORCHESthe first bearing
on the management of
continuous
The
performance feature
please say aye.”
the Institution wnloh has been given out
TRA.
is a pleasing one and will doubtless llnd
No one was heard to say aye.
the management. favor hero.”
••Air. Little is chosen your temporary either by Dr. Bowers or
A
event
of the season will
musical
comwill be daily matinees,
There
The letter is as follows:
chairman," announced Dr. Fearle.
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Garrlty
Requiem high mass
expression and exciting cli- ; M.
patriotic
10 o’clock.
gists will tell you its success was marvel- maxes.
Davis as Phyllis Dolevan, Eastman as raanuger of Portland theatre;
Miss
It is really the only Throat and the Red Cross nurse, was sweet,
ous.
herolo, and Mr. Eastman has returned to hlB
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
Lung Remedy generally enddorsed phy- pleasing, and Mr. Herzog as Captain
Provident*. The new manager impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr.
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewlll cure or Travurs, played with au intensity, a sin- home In
Monarch over
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to New Mazteo and Arlaana. Ill day* to Taste.
Sleeper* open for occupsncy luredsy »rd Friday
night# and guide to show the National Capitol
(without extra charge} on W edneed as and Saturday morning*. Write fht bandana# IttiiWIlf, tolUilg full Information. Sant tr—
rorinf.-rmstion, ticket# and raaerratkoa addrute
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WESTBROOK.

DEEHLMf.
Memorial services were held yesterday
morning at the Clark Memorial Methodist ohurch. The services were In memory
of the late Mr. Joha T. Walton of Woodfords, assistant engineer of the wrecked
The ohnrch was well
steamer Portland.
filled by the relatives and frieada of the
deceased.
Among those In attendance
of Anwas a delegation of the members
of
cient Brothers lodge of Odd Fellows
Heinarka appropriate to the
Portland.
oueaslon, concluding with a touching
tribute of respect to the memory of the
deceased, wen- mads by the psitor of the
J. K. Clifford. Special
ohurch, Key.
music was furnished by the church quarduring the services.
The week of
apsolal gospel services to
Unlversallst
Woodfords
be held at the
ohurch In Lewis hall commenced last
evening, the speaker being Key. W. M.
The meeting was
Minimal I of Portland
and muoh Interest maniwall attended
The service this evening Is to
fested.
7.30 o'clock* and is.to be
commence at.
addressed
by Ksr. W. W. Hooper of
tette

Woodfords.
MRS ANDREW

M.

FLOYD.

Mrs. Andrew M.
pained to bear of her death
Floyd
which oooorrsd yesterday morning nt bar
Woodfords,
residence on South street,
Illness with
severe
after a ehort and
The

many
will be

friends of

grippe which terminated In pneumonia.
She was a good and devoted wife and u
Beside a buskind and loving motner.
band the deceased leaves a son and two
Floyd,

member of

daughters, Wylie
the First Malno Signal corps, Miss Hattie H. Floyd and Eliza, wile of Blchnrd
ii. Smith, lo mourn her loss. She was
horn In Portland and wss &v years of age.
Mrs. Floyd waa a much beloved member
of lone ohapter, O. E. S., and of the Red
Owes of Constantine. The funeral will
be held from »wr late residence of the
deceased. No. 36 South street, Tuesday
D.

afternoon.
the
this
morning
students of the High school ere to occupy
their new bnlldlng. The building wee
from 1 to 4
a nested
Friday afternoon
public.
o’clock for the inspection of the
The principal of the school, Mr. Wm.
Marvin Is to be assisted by the same corps
the
of bean hors that were under him In
old building. A new feature of the opening of the new building will be the installation of a sab-master oyer the school.
The school committee in looking for a
person to AH this place wisely united on
• young Deering man, Mr. Herbert L
Allen of Oakdale to sol as sub-master,
llr. Alien Is a young mao of about 26
years and attended the public schools of
this city. Ho graduated from the High
eohool in v94 and afterwards enteeod
Harvard college where he has completed
hie education. Mr. Allen brings with
him excellent endorsement of his ability
doubtless make
as a teacher and he will
to Principal MasVln.
an able assistant
The janitor of the new High eohool building is Mr. Henry J. Davis of Deering
Center. Mr. Davis has been hard at work

Commencing

of
annual
The
pariah
matting
the Unlversalist pariah, which was past
poned on ncconnt of the union service*
bold et tbelr church last wash, la to be
bold on \l edneaday evening at 7.30 o'clock
The officer* of Westbrook Commaudery,
U. O. O. C., were Installed Saturday
evening. A delegation of the members
of Ossoo Bay and Gorges commanderles
of Por tland were In attendance as guests
the
of the evening. The third degree of
order waa conferred on a candidate durthe evening.
Betreshments were
ing
served and were much reilahed by all.
Commencing January Id, all conductors on tbe Portland Si Rochester, collectlog a cash fare, will give in exchange a
rebate ellp to lie oaahcd at any railroad
tloket office. Previously the rebate menhave only been In use between
tations
Uorbam and other points along the line
Into New Hampshire.
Deputy Sheriff A. C. Chute, tbe newly
appointed deputy for tble olty, has been
on the war path during tbe past few days
and Is keeping the liquor aellert guessing
next to be
as to who#* place will be tbe
visited:
Friday Ur. Chute called at
Lewis SI. Pierre's plaee but was usable
to tlnd any Intoxicants.
A call was also
made at Pete Landry's plaee and a bottle
a
few draughts of whiskey
containing
found.
The alarm of firs from box Si at about
5.4.1 Saturday afternoon called the Westbrook firs department to a largo blaze In
a chimney of a house
on Central etreot,
owned by Ur. Charles K. Qtiinby. The
was extinguished
fire
by tbe use of a
small quantity of salt thrown Into th«
chimney. The damage was very amall.

the necessary

PORTLAND

POST

om»
The following la tha (tatemaat of re
eelpta at tha Portland poetoffice for tha
yrar I8W1

Receipts.
Sale of etampe,
Box rente,

Deposit* (other postoffloea)

levying

curbing, and for the sewer assesI hayer,
the presiding
Kev. K. U.
ruent on Deerlng avenue and Muple street.
Methodist
Knlghtvllle
Rev. F. T. Nelson, tbe retiring pastor slder, visited
of All Souls' Unversollst church, whose church yesterday and preached at the af-

$146.884.7V
;l(iM
4!>.:B4.V.

was

aocepted the lirst of

present
The Stroudweter Hall company held a
meeting Saturday night The following
Directors. Andrew
officers were elected;
Mlohael
Stevens,
George K.
Hawes,
D.
Daniel
Chenery, Fred A.
Jacobs,
clerk
and treasurer, E. M.
Johnson;
Jacobs.
_

FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Washington, January 7.—Secretary Alger has decided to send four regiments
of infantry to the Philippines. The 4tb,
U'th and 17th have been designated end
In addition the 8d infantry, now at Fort
Minn., will go by the same
bnelllng,
route, namely, across tbe Atlantic.
DISTINGUISHED INVALIDS

BET-

TER.
exWashington, January 7.—Both
Secretory of state Foster and Hon. Warns
are
steadily
gaining
ground
MnoVealgh
and were muoh Improved tonight.

th se itching pestering diseases ot the skin. Put an end to
misery. Doan's Ointment cores. At any
rime store.
Terrible

plagues,

msciLUHEon._

_

EXTEN BED

DOCK HAS NEARLY
PEARED.

DRY

In oompllanoe

FUNERAL

OP

MARY

DISAP-

There Is not much left of the old dry
dock near Knlghtvllle and about one
half hoar’s work on Monday will com!• or several
plete the job of demolition.
men In charge of
weeks past a gang of
Mr. R. J. Fin nl more have been
using
dynamite to Mow out the old engine*,
The
boilers
were
taken
pump and gates.
Lunt in Boston
out and sold to L E.
was
and a good part of the machinery
shipped to Philadelphia by Mr. Brown,
the Junk dealer on Fore street.
Nothing
seems to be left but the building U which
Bat the site
•re almost perfect wrecks.
Is a good one for any valuable
plant
and In the event of the Portland electrics
taking possessoo of the Cape line it could
be utilized for repair shopa by the conof a very short connecting
struction
A NARKOW.KSCAPE.

Friday
bad

Plymouth

afternoon

somewhat

a

fortunate

church

escape

irotn

tire.
A workman threw
damage by
his overalls
and jacket down
In the
vestibule and
The other
went home.
workmen were preparing to loave, when
one of them smslled smoke, and
investia

gating

found

ready to

the

burst

overalls

out

into

a

blaze.

left

signature of Chaa. H. Fr.rrrcHUL
for more than thirty years, and

In

tuc

Ths Kind You //aw

Always Bought

EI/T8 CREAM BALM
no
nor

c<>cealne.
other
any

\\
""

injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

Hives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanses the
Nnsal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.
Restores
Heals and protects the Membrane.
Full size 60o.
the Senses of Taste end Smell.
Trial size 10* s at d rugs 1st s or by malL
ELY BROTHERS. 6d Warren St.. New York

\LTANTED—At

True of
Strong iu<l Harmless.
Bond’s Extract— that great remedy for all pain.

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

Walter Corey company of this city
the contract for the complete
furnishing throughout of the new MaAll of the fursonic temple at Gardiner.
niture will fce built aud upholstered in
their factory here.
Major J. W. Berry
of Gardiner will have charge of the {minting and decorations of the hall Several
large Boston concerns made bids on
furnishing the hall but the eontroot was
secured
by this well known Portland
concern, which speaks well for the quality of their work.
MUNICIPAL COURT.

yesterday.

| In the municipal court Saturday morning, before Judge Robinson, William M.
Brady, for larceny of six chickens from
Randall's grocery store, was sunt to jail
for 60 days.
Thomas K.
itogan. Single sale; lined
$50 and costs. Appealed
Search and seizure;
George Conneen
lined $100 and costs.

Pakl.

OUK MOLASSES IMPORT.

the
G.
commisWilliam
Soule,
merchant,says that the crop of Porto
Rico molasses will reach Portland probably not until a month later than was
the case last year.
Ponce molasses, Mr.
would not be seen
Soule also stated,
here before May,this being a great differ
ence
in time in comparison with former
years, when this brand was almost always
brought to Portland during the latter
Ilow (o Prevent Pnetiuioulu.
3
6
These conditions are
Sohlers,
part of January.
0
s
Hobsons,
You are perhaps aware that pneumonia among th-j many due to the recent war.g
4
9
Rough Riders,
a
results
from
cold
or
an
from
atalways
3
10
South Portlands,
tack of la grippe.
BOWLING.
During the epidemic
3
Concords
10
of la grippe few years ago when so many
The standing of the clubs in the tourIn
resulted
It
was
oboases
for
The sohedule of games
this week is:
pneumonia,
served that the attack was never followed nament at Pine’s alleys is as follows:
Monday, Deweys vs. Concords; Tuesday, by that disease when Chamberlain’s
Played. Won Lost. 1. Pins
Schley# vs.
Volunteers; Wednesday, Cough Remedy was used. It counteracts
36
33
13
15543
Preble# vs. Hobsons; Thursday, Hough anv tendency of a cold or le grippe to re Shutters,
36
38
13
15563
Riders vs. South Portlands.
The contest suit in that dangerous disease. It is the Wavcrleys,
33
31
13
14333
best remedy In the world for bad colds Tun tines,
the two leaders has been very
between
33
33
11
130:43
bottle
and la grippe.
warranted.
Every
Arlington*,
l>
close from .he start and the winner Is by For sale
36
37
14607
W.
Heseltlne
gt
387
Excelsiors.
D.
Co.,
by
ertaln.
no a-Congress St.; Edward W. Stevens, 107
High single string, Merrlwether, 136.
Portland St. ; King S. Raymond, CumT
,eot of the Kpwurtb
High three string, total, Merrlwether/
League berland Mills; Win. Oxnard, 921 Con839.
/
at the People’s Methodist ohurcb
meeti
P.
S. Uoold, Congress
gress St.; H.
last evening was “A Precious Invito Square Hotel.
GET YOUR FOOTWEAR NOW.
tlon”—Matthew II: 3S—30. Miss Helle
To the Public.
Center & McDowell's annual clearance
Parsons, leader.
We ure authorized to guarantee every sale of boots, shoes slippers and rubbers
The High school has opsnnd Its winter bottle of
The store
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy commences this morning.
term with large attendanoe, only a few and If not satisfactory to refund the monIs a complete bargain oountar throughout
There U no better
of the soholars
being out siok with the ey to the purchaser.
are
io low
medicine made for In
colds and and the prices on the goods
grip. The seniors are working upon tbilr whooping cough. Pricegrippe,
them for
25 and SO cents that it is almost like getting
annual exhibition to be given at the
be
The goods must
closed out
bottle.
Try It. For sale by D. W. nothing.
for new spring styles
room
eeultlns & Co., 387 Congtees St.: Ed- to make
Town hell on the 13th Inst. They are
arrive and this Is an
suthnslastlc over the prospects of their ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.; King which will shortly
S Raymond, Cumberland Mllla, Wm. opportunity that should not be missed by
entertainment and promise a programme
Oxnard, 921 Congress St.; H. P. S. any one In need of footwear for thernof tumaual Interest.
Goo Id, Congress Square Hatel.
eeives or mmf member of Mm family.
sion

Eir

|

security given.

of

0-1

U'

Maine,

Portland,

EVERY WOMAN

r

needs

fiorneUmee

monthly

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

ra.,

9-l_

dec9dtd_

( asco Niaiioiiul Bank.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
the Casco National bank of Portland, will be
held at the office of said bank on Tuesday, the
loth day of January, 1899. at 10 o'clock a. in..
for the purpose of electing seven Directors for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of any
other business that may legally conic before the
MARSHALL K. UOD1NG,
meeting.
t iiwf,
JanZdtd

Hf

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt AAlr and mrtain In mult The run*tor an-. Pral'a) nrmrdfMppoint fVnf anpwnero,
M.OO. 1’ivil Mrdmlnn Co., Clnvnland. O.

OUFPY & CO. Aft..

to a.

ANTED—-Customer for a fine top sleigh at
less than *holesale price ; com.ort. ftjle,
high spring back, screen dash, a good one and
we are going to sell it low.
Look at it. BKADLEY A a MALL. » Preble

Arr

C. H.

and

8L_4-1

The
&
and ins wife. In a
\\' A NTKD—Bv a gentleman
private family of refinement, two rooms,
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
suitably furnished, and board of good quality,
the Portland A Ogdeusburg Kailway will
use of bath, preferably exclusive, also required;
references exchanged ; no boarding bouse. Ad- be held al the office o! the Mayor of the city of
Por !a*'d on Tuesday the seventeenth day of
3-1
dress “C," f\ O Box 1671.
Jan.,
atteu
iu
to

Portland. Mn.

Portland

Ogde.isburg Railway.

""

THE

1899.
o'clock
the forenoon,
Directors for the ensuing year,
ud to
transact anv other business that may legally
come before the meeting
Janid.’wJOHN W, DANA, Clerk.
ch<*

ready to buy all kinds
of oast
ladies', gents* and children s
clothing. 1 pay more than any purchaser In
the city.
Meul letters to MU. or MBs). Do
3-1
GROUT, 76 Middle »t.
l am
\L’ ANTED—off

PIANOS.

WANTED

Congress
t*.
Fp

e

i

ROOMS.

HOTEL TEMPLE

44

WEDDINC RINCS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices lu 10, 14 and is
Kt Gold.
Largest and best stock ot rings
in the city. A thousand of them. McKKNNEY.
the .Jeweler, Monument Square
JuueTdtf

Props.

»*e

TO LET.
1
...

RINGS

FREDERICK S.

\

AlLL._ft

LET—Desirable tenements of 4, ft, G ami 7
rooms, centrally located, prices $.i. io, 11
and 12 per month, by J. C. WOODMAN. 03
M
Exchange St.

IlO

LET—Piano. Inquire at 123 Exchange
TO St.__5-1

LET—Premises formerly occupied by Paltpo
•
ace theatre, corner Congress and I’earl

Sts.; building in flno repair; possession gi\en
about Feb, I.
Apply at OKEN HOOPER.8
4.1

BOMB._
LET—Desk
TO Bt.;
steam heat and

LKT—The
rpO
*

Question Not Riven Mach Thought
In DeerIng.

short

time

ago

1-2 Preble street. Intel)
shop
occupied by William B Frazier, the upholsterer.
JAMES «i.
McGLAUFLIN, M

being said In Deer-

a

petition favoring

setting "If of Deering onto Portland
was circulated among
Dae'lng and Portland citizens and met with liberal support in noth cities. At the present time
the unti-unnexationlsts have a petition in
is not being signed
circulation which
very largely, protesting against the proposal action by the legislature, and asking that the question be re-submitted to
the p-oplc and settled by their votes.
be that
The popular opinion seems
the matter can be settled just as well by
the l?gislature.t The cause of annexation
in 1 'coring has grown stronger at each o
held
by the people and
the elections
no doubt
but that the cause
Is
thire
If again
w»uld triumph another time
the

submitted.
jBlnco

the

last election

which

in ward

two,

the

strong ward
said on good
authority that at least forty voters have
changed their opinions and are ready to
see the question settled In favor of annexThe same may be said of tne
ation.
Deering, although not
other wards of
perhaps in the same proportion aa in
are
ward two, as the other six wards
been for two or three years
and have
quite strong in favar of annexation. The
general opinion, voiced alike by annexationists an:l antis, Is to the effect that
annexation has got to come within a year
or so and therefore might as well oome
If there Is to be any
as any lime.
now
leeiing,

was

agulnst annexation, it

is

amount of opposition to tho
hill to b« presented to the legisit is not apparent at the present

considerable

proposed
lature
time.

t’Olt SALK- -Two Family House located be■
tween
ongress and Cumberland street#
Lincoln Park, containing 13 rooms with
baths, new pluinblug. and a 1 ofner improvements ; In first class
repslr. Mnsl be sold; want
an offer.
For particulars apply at once. Real
N»uoi»;*l Bank Building,
FHEDKRICK B.
*1

VAILL._

SALE—Located on Carleton Ht., close to
h'ORCongress
detached wooden house of
Ht..

10

ami bath. In tin* best of repair, ar<ged for one faintly, good opportunity for one
to purchase a ulc* home | or further particulars
price and terms apply to HENRY rt. TRICK KY,
121 Exchange Ht.
n
room*

ra

HALE—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
POR
F
trimmings, best workmanship. Mack or red
running gear. Can be seen at 1W7 Commercial
41
Ht, MILLIKKN-TQM I I N8QN CO
VOK SALK—Bay horse, young, sound and
F
kind. Price reasonable
C. ti. MORTON,
The
4-1

Columbian._

SALE—Fine city milk rou e and fixtures
splend.d sales wagon, horse,
pung, newly fitted milk room with quarters tor
man In charge.
For Information address Box
1838 or inquire at Room 14. il Ex< nauge Ht..

f^ORincluding

Port!»».!

4

SALK—Second hand covered s'elgh in
good repair: suitable for doctor's use;
WHITMAN-SAWYEK STABLE
price low.
CO.. tt»7 Congress St.
3-1

FOR

SALK OR LEASE—A lot of land at (ho
West End. corner Forest and Congtess
streets containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
E. Ha BLOW. 919 Congress street.
Jani&dtf

I'OK
L^OK

RENT—The entire floor over Haskell
A Jones’ Clothing Store, steam heat and
of elevator i eluded.
Inquire for further
lulorinatloii of HASKELL & JONES. Monument Square.
dec 15-4
■

MARRY
I will

ME, NELLIE,

bay you su<*h

1

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

POhlTIONS-Dou’t prepare
fiOVKRNMBNT
for
service examination

Prebie street.

dec 16-4

LET—Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. lid* .spring St., entirely separate, seven
rooms besides halls and bath, first class condition, steam neat Inquire at 44 Deenng St.,
morning, noon or night.
oct2fttf

TO

any civil
illustrated

seeing

without

cataloguwof inlorma ion.
COLCMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE
T-l
COLLEGE. Washington, D. 0.
our

Sent free.

IV ANTED—A young man of good aildrees. lo
make himself generally useful In au office
Exchange St. one oapab e of maklug collections and writing a good legible han
profered. Address Box 44, Press office.
$*1
""

on

WANTED— In real estate and business
brokerage ottlce In Boston, can draw $25
weekly and commission which auzht to make
$8ii weekly
$,.u0 < ash required, cal! at if. 8.
Hotel, Portland. ^Saturday, Jan. 7th, 4 to 7 p. m
ask for < U AS K

MAN

BLOWN.__5-1

MAINSPRINGS,

in

office. 176 1-2 Middle
use of private office.
Apply to JOHN P HOBBS, State Agent Inter
Sta e Casualty Co.
3-1

very
lng at the present time one way or another relative to the proponed annexation
of Deerlng to Portland by act of the legisThe workers for and against the
lature.
movement are saying very little, so that
t is diilicult to learn the move that will
made with the legislators on the part
the annexationists or anti-annexa- I
of
tionists.
A

——

TO

ANNEXATION.

little

warcan-

near

And

room

There 1b

6-1

find time to give entertainments ; a good
CbHire to make money
(i. W. MORRIS. fJ
Franklin bL, Cortland.
0-1

Inserted
under this
head
Forty
•Be week for tfi rest®. r»«h >■ advmac*.

LET—An up stairs rent of five rooms.
suitable for small family, 43 P.irrts St. rent
month.
lie 00 per
Apply io HENRY 8.
THICKLY, No. 121 Exchange 8t
6-i

To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
Kubys and al> other precious s'ones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
-tock In the city.
McKKNNEY, the Jeweler
mariudtf
Monument Square.

The

Preble St.

a

TEMPLE STREET.
decjodlm

A THOUSAND

.i lew times,
sell at half price; One set
Rockawa stiver mounted, 1 1? tr ec. line condition. price low
BRADLEY & SMALL. 30

IOST—On

LMPKOVKMKNT8.

Steam Heat, Electric
Lights and Bells,
Elegant Hatha and Handsome Dining Booms,
elegantly furnished Parlors and
Sleeping
Booms.
Every courtesy and attention shown to paKates
and
trons of Mils hotel
$1.50
$7.00 per
day. Special rates to parties wishing l>o*rd
and theatrical people. Onlv half minute s walk
from Congress, Federal and Middle streets
Electric cars. Telephone connection.

40 and

u>ed

1

Street.
Rooms
one flight.

WARD & CLARITY,

I.E— Double Harness. One set made
r’ORbySA
11 111 of Concord, full tubber. 1 1-8 trace.

a pretty
King at
LET- A tenement of five room* al 22 C'batgold King*,
good appear- f|,<»ham street. Prlc® eight dollars per month. McKenney's. A thousand solidEmeralds
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Kibies,
and
good writer, Apply to J. C. WOODMAN, 03
Exchange sireet. all other precious stonea. Engagement and
a position tu the office of a doctor, dentist or
0-1
a specialty.
Klugs
stock
:n
Wedding
Largest
as
und
office
assistlawyer,
bookkeepei
general
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
ant, and to receive and entertain waiting visit- fFO LET—An
tipper tenement of *tx room* on Square.
manudtf
ors. Address Y'OUNG LADY. Press Office.
w-l
■
W illiam *t>eel. Deerlug. near Ft.rest avenue.
Bath ri'om. open fireplace*. sei iui-s. aud All mix!
SALE —In Deerlng. elegant, new, 12
us
^housekeeper In ern convenient*.
furnished. W.F. l^OR
WANTED—Situation
room house on Glenwood Ave
sm ill family, or care of aged couple,
$450u; new
by < A Lit. Room 6. 1*3Elegantly
Middle street.
0-1
9 room house Glen woo * Ave. $40)'
woman with daught- r ten years old.
handsome
Only reresidence 9 rooms, corner of Deerlng Ave. and
fined people need answer. Call or address Bl A
1)00MS TO LKT Large pleasant front room. William St $4500; 9 room house Stevens Plains
at MME. M. K, CROWELL.7-1
Et with small mom
Adjoining; also large airy Ave.. near Spring St, $‘2800: cozy t> room oot
At Mrs. Palmer's office 3D9 1-3 room In rear; all nicely furnished, with large tage. Thomas
Woodiords. *1800; thesn
W ANTED
Congress 81, by 75 girls and women out closet*. heal. gas. Ac.; oath room on same floor; houses ars uec modern and have heat, electric
of employment; men and women hotel cooks, private (amity. Electrics pass the door. luquire lights and beds, sewers, hath room. etc. ;
they
At
120SPRING STREET.
0-1
private tainlly cooks, general work girls kitchare cheap at these prices; we will make terms
en, laundy and scrub girls, nurses Tor the sick,
to suit you and will make It an object to buy
all walling for employment, ('all Unineulately.
LET—Upper tenement of seven rooms in this month. DALTON & CO.. 53 Exchange SL,
TO house
At
52* Cumberland street, has separate city.
Uecl2-tt
-team heat
electric hell calls, sun ail
ANTED—Position as stenographer and ba'h.
Y\'
and All modern conveniences. For oilier
*f
typewriter or clerk In store by a young day
DOST AND FOUND.
par'lmi’ar call ou COE THE HATTER, 197
man of considerable experience In Im-Ui lines of
Middle street.
71
business; reference luruisued. Address "A."
box Ml. East Deemur, Me.
3. '09, a pair of
4
bowed
gold
LM UNISHED HOUSE TO LET-A thorough
IOST—Jau.
2
on Green, Portland. Preble or Midglasses
lady who tuts travefted * ly comfortable house to let at reasonable dle sis.
|E ANTED—A young relumed
Finder
call
5.00 and
between
please
from Australia terms fora few months or permanently, witu
extensively.(Just
7.00 p. m. at 107 Clark St aud receive reward.
and Phlllipiues wishes to go abroad or travel or without furniture.
Address Ml SB E. 8.
through t. S. A. with private family as com- SARGENT,
1 v*
Danforth
s reet,
corner
_4-1
panion, secretary, ladies’ maid, or wait on in- Braukelt.
o-l
Tuesday evening somewhere bevalid. Address stating salary. M1SSM.KLL2
tween Neal and Crescent Sts., Dec. IT. a
4-1
TON, *17 North Ave.. Bridgeport Goon.
and kknts-frkdekiuk
s. square blacK Docket book containing a sum of
Houses
VAlLL has the largest list of desirable money, also visiting cards. Finder will be
WORK WANTED-Two boys. 20 and 17.
houses and rents for sale and to let of any Real suitably rewarded
by returning same to HARwant work at anything
will work for
Estate office In Portland. Ilia specialty is ne- RIET O. PROCTOR, 37 Crescent St
4-1
small wages. Addrsss "WORK,” Dress office.
gotiating mortgages, collecting reutv aud the
3-1
general care of property.
Particulars, Real
S1AI.F HF.I.P
Estate office. First National Bank Building,
WANTED._

next to Owen & Moore.

MODKR5

L’»>K SALK -a set* 2nd hand Team Harnesses.
F
JAMES U. McOLAUFLlN, 56 Preble St.
ai

of

h

STOCKBRIDGE'S
PIAN1 AND ORGAN

F

u«e

HITVATIONH.

By young lady
nr ANTED—
ance and address, and wno Is

«%««%«

1-4

runner
pung, built
of l»est material, has a portable top and
iron side*, very stylish, haa only been
used f t delivering hats and c#i*s. For other
i> wtlculars. call on COE THE HATI KR, l*T
Middle St.
M

I/oK HALF.—A traverse

fancy

word®

The old reliable M« Phall Plano.
For At* year* made on honorsold on merit.
Cash or easy payment.

AO7

now

WANTED—Casebad health that R-i P A JM
will not beueflf.
Send 5 cents to Kloans < hemlcal
Co.. New York, for 10 sample* and 1.000 testlmo ulas

BALE—Estate on Congr*** and Franklin
pOB
F streets, known as Charles II. Chase estate.
Consist!' gof house of about 20rooms and eiegant
corner lot of land, facing Congress street and
Lincoln Park. Apply to J. ALBION BRIfiOH,
9-t
Somerville. Mass.
+

a

one to know that 6 bottles
\L ANTED—Every
of Dr. Ahak's Great Indian btomacb and
Blood Remedy cured me o' dyspepsia. CART.
4-1
J. W. <’RA IG. 33 < ongi ess *t
u A N T E 1>—After having the Grippe take Dr.
Ahak's Stomac and Blood Remedy to
nurlfy the blood and build up the system. For
sale by li. W. Ile/eltlne. and C. K. Newcomb.
4-1
1*3 Vesper HI.

•oillf

s.pM

3

__

not

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
First National bank of Portland for the election
of directors lor tire ensuing year, and Lie transartlon of any other business that may legally
he presented, will he held at their banking
rooms on Tuesday, the lulii day
of January,
1899. at hi o'clock a. m.
J, K. WKSGREN. Cashier,

use

manent rent 91“ per inomh ; call
LEHMAN Boy I Bldg., room 1.

FOR

of and plain slides of Porto Rico. Cuna. the
ships. being very busy in my business I

_deciodtd__
Tlit First National Bank ot Portland.

rooms

The

stations

good

a

Bank

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
The National Traders Bank of Portland will be
held iu their hanking room. No. 38 Exchange
street,
o'clock Tuesday. January 10, 1899,
for the choice of Directors and such other business as may legally come before the meeting.
Also to determine whether Section 3 ot the Ar
tides of Association shall be amended.
JvTIN M. GOL I.D. ( ashler.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting
-Two
with alt conveniences
WANTED
of bath, perfor light housekeeping,
03 EKUAKOH STKEET.

have secured

HOSPITAL CORPS,

9500

at

00

HALE—Nice, ooeey, one family bouse,
situated in good neighburhood up town.
Eight rooms and bajh. cemented cellar, and ell
modern conveniences. Including heat. Will sell
low. W. r. CARR. Room 6. 186 Middle street.
IM

SALE Edison Moving Klnetoscope and
_deciodtd_ jPOR
■
Mereoptlcon with films and over 100 colored

The National Trader*
rorilnnd.

ANTED— Alt persons in wsnt of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
MU Congress street, one door above bhaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore g.ve lantoui prices. Trunks
repaired, open evenings. We irsme pictures.
«M

Pare

GARDINER

once

""

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

ALL

WMy.
Never be at your place of business when
a person wants to borrow money of you,
beoause if you are in you will be out, but
if you are out you will bo in.—Town and
Country Journal.
Every

December 10, iH9R.

ANTED—Hecond hand naptha or gasolene
launch, it; to 23 feet long. In good repair.
STEVE NH, Barton Lauding. Vt.
7-1

rate of interest, best
Address Bo* lll». city.

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE.
Tror

legally presented.
GEORGE C. PETERS. Cashier.

/Ttuacber of ten”years'

WANTED

Address DU.

20 and 22 Temple St.

HODGKINS.

new

PUFILB

■
experience in college preparatory work
whiles pupils. Younger children taught if desired. References given.
Address RATE! M.
K8TEY, Wood fords. Me.
JnnTdtf

CASTORIA

The floral tribute# were
Interment was

for their

wm%

TRIAL SIZE.

contains
mercury

lw«rt*4 «»4«r this
kuH
f«r It ri»u each In tSvirnw.

Forty word*

generous
lO CENT

IS\VkT

The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
auk of Portland. will he
the ( anal National
heM at their banking house on I uesday. the
10th day of January. 1890. at 11 o'clock a. n»..
for the election of seven Directors and for the
transaction of any other business that may be

WANTED.

a

K ntranc

The following orders affecting the Hospital Corps at Fort Preble have been received:
Hospital Steward Eugene U.
Webb will prooeed to Macon, Ua.. and
Army
report for duty with the First
Corps now under orders for Porto Hloo.
H.
Private A.
Mailbot, Hospital
Corps, will proceed to Fort Munroe and
to the
commanding
report for duty
ollloer.
men

PITIDDU
uAiMnnn

7 and

many and very beautiful.
at Forest City oemetery.

The

for

Likely.
Mies Oldye—Humph!
Before I was 82
I declined four offers of marriage.
Maudie— But you have lived long enough
to regret II, haven't you, auntie?—Philadelphia North American.

grandohlldren acted aa pall bearers
besides a large circle of friends. The deceased leaves
live children, thirty-two
grandohlldren and eleven great grandchildren, all of whom reside In Portland
exoept throe grandchildren who reside In

FOR

ABKTOtn

Dru^cist

Very

funeral of the late Mary Hodgkins
The eerfrom tH Myrtle street.
vloei
were conducted
by Rev. H. 1.
Hack of the Seoond Parish ohurch. Four

ORDERS

LANAI. NATIONAL

WIT AND WISDOM.

held

Massachusetts.

The annual nieetln, of Uie .tmkhoMars of the
Merchant. Matin al Bank. I'ortltiui. Maine,
for tin* election of seven dlreciors lor Uie ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally bo presented, will be
held at their banking house, on Tuesday the
10th day of January. iw*w. at to o’clock a iu.
C. O. BANt ROKT, Cashier.
Dec. 8th, Itm._dec Mitd

jacket
They were

The

was

Merchants' National Bank.

and

Bears the
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NOTICE.

sidewalk, where they
It was fortunate
were burned to cinder*
that all the workmen had not gone out
the
In
(his
case,
garments,
which were aoakod with oil, would have
It Is thought
made havoc in the church.
the overalls took lire by spontaneous comfrom a pipe In one
bust Ion, or possibly
of the pockets.
thrown

'«

The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Chapman National Rank for the election of
Directors tor the ensuing year, and for the
transaction other legitimate business, will be
lie Id at the rooms of t lie Hank on
Tuesday,
.January loth, l»w». at |n o'clock a m.
THOMAS if EATON, ( ashler.
I.
1 ortland, ate., December 9th, Imw.
deciodtd

1107,050
The steamship Hurona, Captain Dnr
Money Order Business.
ward of the Thomson line, arrived from
14
order*
$100,8*8
Issued,
Money
Shield* England, early Saturday afterova,MBS. 05
Depoelts (other poatoffloes)
No pae eager* were ‘’rough! nt)d
noon.
The
]] tirona
Total receipts
tn>4,7u4.il she has 500 tons of coal.
$37e,888 7t left Shields on December 12th.
Money orders psld,
The Assyria of the Hamburg American
Balance.
fail, 817.4V
She tombed
line
Is expected here.
M.
Total P. O. Receipts and
her
On
Boston.
O. receipts,
$881,755.18 at
trip serose
The money order balances are remitted she
encountered terrible
weather In
daily to the enb-tresenry In New York. which the heavy seas carried away porPostal balances are remitted semi-month- tions of her steering gear and other deck
All damages.
Her auxiliary steering gear
ly to the sub-treasury In Boston,
surplus cash la deposited dally with tha was refitted with new wheels, ratting*,
Merchants’ National bank through wbloh etc., in Boston. She has on board 3,800
remittances are made
tons of sugar for Montreal
OONUKATULATIONS

_'■■■g..'.11

ANNUAL MINTING*,

ilth.

Total,

-Si1-

_
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lost ternoon service.
l'be “As Yon Like It" club of South PINK TREE LODGE, NO. 11, K. OF P.
December, was presented recently on bethe ohurob
and parish with a Portland Helghts.held a pleasant meeting
'ibe following will appear during tbs
half of
at the home of Miss installation services of the
oflloers of
stand os a tfriday afternoon
handsome dictionary and
Prescott.
tirade
Pine
Tree lodge, Knights of Pythias,
tokan of the esteem In which he D held by
third
lecture
in
course
the
The
at
Jthe
The Misses Coleshis former parish.
next Friday evening:
There Is to be a parish meeting In the Knlghtvllle churoh will be delivered this worthy, assisted by Miss Murpby, musical
Kev. C. C. Phelan, pastor of
H. M. Nickerson and
tutry of All Son Is' Unlversallst church evening by
artists, and Dr.
at the Westbrook Methodist church.
this* evening
at
7.80 o'clock
Mr. Ross, soloists. Prof. Bain's orchestra
Ocean View oommandery, U. O. ti. C., will furnish muslo for
which time the question of calling a pasdancing. Mrs. J
The meeting, ac- will install its newly elected officers to- W. Benner. Mis. Charles Staten, Mrs.
tor will be discussed.
B.
Brown
Charles J. Butler, Mrs. J.
cording to the call, Is for the transaction night.
THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
will aot
as
of any business that may legally ovine
and Mrs. George A. Dow,
before It.
South Portland bowling tourna reception oommlttee.
The
At the annual meeting of the Wood fords munt at Trefethen’s alleys will open Its
THE WOMEN’S COUNCIL.
Universalist Sunday school, tbe following fourteenth week this evening, with the
The
officers were chosen:
regular mooting of the Portlaud
Superintendent, following standing of the teams:
Fled L. Tower; assistant superintendent,
Women’s Connoil will be held with Mrs.
Won.
Lost.
Will F. Davis; secretary and treasurS. B. Kelsey, 22 Deering street, Wednes10
3
Sirab F. Smith. The election of a Deweys.
day, January Uth at 10.30 a. m.
er,
10
3
Preble#,
librarian was .laid on tbe table for the Volunteers,
0
4

resignation

moKMjufioo.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
The I ay land 11m steamer Assyrian,
Oapt. Trant, arrived here at twelve
o'clock Saturday from
Liverpool via
She came In light having
Wilmington.
discharged hsr cargo at the letter port.
She will load for
Liverpool with grain
and a general cargo and will sail on the
ENGLISH

~YARMOUTH.

SOUTH

avenue

AT

with the request of tbs
managers of the Board of Trade at their
meeting
Thursday, the
secretary addressed the following to Beneral Manager
Dowst, of the Washington county railroad, and to the Boards of 'Trade In that
section:
Dear Sir:—At a meeting of tha managers of Portland Board of Trad# bald on
President
the fitb of January,
1800,
Booth hr expressed great pleasure In calleating to tha value
ing attention of tha
to all parts of the stats of the final completion of ths Washlagton counts railroad, In which tbs members present expressed a hearty concurrence and authorised the secretary to express to the management of the road and through the local
Boards of Trade to the oltlaens, the appreciation and very great satisfaction of
the people of this vicinity, that so large,
beautiful snd|tbrirty a aeetlon|of our state
abounding In ex mnny, yet undeveloped,
of forest, farm, lumber, water
The Philologlan eoeloty of North Yar- resources
power, game and unrivalled resort attracmouth academy will bold the first meet- tions Is now
brought Into direct and
ing for the winter term at the Academy mnch needed communication by rail with
the building of the
other
through
ports,
There
Uonday evening.
building on
We fully
Washington county railroad.
will be an election of officers.
of
IJovernor wherewords
the
the
endoreo
Mis* Inex U. Whitcomb will entertain in be says:
tlie Fortnightly club at her home Thurscountry, and so advantageous ti ua all,
day afternoon,
January li
reflects great credit upon the people of
An adjourned mooting of the Amateur that
section,
through whom and by
Uuslcal clnb will meet at Uapt. John whoae efforts, energy and enterprise the
Mnmnhmv's Mnndtv **vatn 1 na .Thnimr* U
road has teen constructed."
And wo Invite the good people of that
•t 7.30 o'olock.
section of our state to Improve the far licet
Tbe members of Johu A. Login camp,
opportunity of thslr new facilities to
No. 30, S. of V., piosented tbs four act visit this part or the state more frequentand deeper
Cuban drama, tbe Rough Rider, at Ma- ly as we shall take pleaauri
Interest In personally obaervlug the reon Friday even log.
son lo hall
newed prosperity that tbs new conditions
union depot built by the insure to that ever Interesting section of
Tbs new
Grand Trunk and Maine Central railroad our commonwealth.
M. N. RICH. Secretary.
companies, nt Yarmouth Junction, has
week now.
Tbe bonding
been In uee a
WILL BUY NEW STEAMER.
laet September, but has
was completed
Mr.
J. H. Mo Dona Id, tha owner of the
to
the public owing
never been opened
steamer Percy V. plying between Portto a disagreement between tbe no 111panics
land and Small Point and various Interas to the manner of dividing the expense
mediate places along the coast, will purTbe matter
of maintaining tbe depot,
ebaas a new
boat In the spring much
baa been satisfactorily arranged and tbe
than tha Peroy V.
depot Is now open for the accommodation larger
Although tble line has only been In
of tbe public.
a comparatively abort time, Its
Tbe oanr depot Is of oonvenlent size for operation
the needa of
both roads and Is nttrd up bnslness baa Increased very rapidly and
modern and approved man- It has now reached suoh proportions that
la tbs most
ner and Is s credit to both companies,and
the Percy V. Is soaroely able to handle
Is ears to be appreciated by tbe travelling
amount of freight.
publlo. Tbe Grand Trunk agent has the large
The new steamer will probably be as
moved into tbo new oOoa, but the Malue
Central officials have not as yet, as tbe large
at the Madeleine and there Is no
regular men stb alok and tbelr work Is doubt but that she will have all the busiIn
old
office
done
tbe
temporary
being
ness she can attend to.
by substitute olerke.

all
few days arranging
details and as engineer of
the
the building has been attending tc
preparations for heating and ventilating
the building so that it will be In proper
condition for comfort at the opening of
new
the eohool. It is doubtful If the
PORTLAND.
Innob counters In the basement are used
will
but
few
first
for the
everything
days
The Cape Elizabeth Monument "aseocla
soon be ready and the students will doubt
this
tlon will bold a special
meeting
the
less appreciate
ariangements that
Town hall to consider
evening ot the
have been made for their enjoyment.
to tbe byethe soma important amendments
The regular monthly meeting of
laws. It Is proposed to move tbelr piece
Doering city government Is to be held on
block at
the
meet- of meeting to tbe new Masonic
At
evening.
Friday
Electric
the
Light Knlghtvl He.
Deering
ing
Senator K. C. Reynolds returned from
and
Power
Co., on their petition
He will remain until
will be given a hearing relative to grant- Augusta Friday.
next Tuesday.
ing them permission to carry 10,000 volts
J.
It is reported that Edw.
Harmon,
of electricity along Forest avenue on their
their the well known Portland florist, will
main line from Pride’s bridge to
A 'hear- build two greenhouses nt South Portland.
power house on Forest avenue.
are to measure 300x60 feet each.
ing will also be granted tho Dlrigo Tele- They
F. E. Cole,
shipper at Emery Waternbone company on their petition to erect
Is hum* sick with.the
and maintain poles and wires ana lay con- house company,
and grip
duits and subways on the streets
Mrs.
Msria Wilson, Preble street, 1s
ways of the elty (or carrying on a general
another victim to tbe grip.
telepbene business
Cbnrles G. Bragdon and family
Mr.
Hearings will also be given on tbe order
tbe assessment for
the Forest who have been visiting In Saco have re-

during the past

BUSINESS

75c.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Klgtn and Waltham companies.
t* r one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marlDdtl

Monument Square.

IVANTED—Man with business experience,
»*
aud good address to represent a leading
Commercial paper, good rates allowed. Call at
jl 12 Exchange St., before 9 a. m.
8-1
T17
r v

ANTED—Young

■tf iuiu

mail,

iour

reliable.good satesexperience buvlng and

man,

years’

I'liiimuK. iuiuisuiuK>

auo

naiui

situation, head salesman

or manager DepU;
woul* go outside city ; first class reference*.
4
Address H.. 73 Fe-iernl St,

_MJSCKIXANBOn.
Kellable young man. good adI OANED— Don't borrow money from
nr ANTED—
dress. experienced salesman acquainted
MONEY
your friends and nave them remit il you of with Grand Trunk and Ogdens burg trade wants

1 wnl loan you on your furniture,
It hereafter
piano, or other personal property, without removal or inconvenience: confidential; easy replying basis. “PK1VA IE TAB V," P 0. Box
1438.
9-2

TOILET

shop 55
to ^eo all
old customers ami others good storage
for lurnllu.ent reasonable rales. \Y M. B.

1 have again taken my
NOTICE
Treble St., and will be pleased

of

my
room

t>-2
We have a lari;e EKA/.IET._
SIDNEY LOANED on tirst and second u»o*tvariety el'
(.ill
*'■
gages, real estate, life Insurance policies,
tern*
in
Inlevt
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
color* and deco- Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per ceuL a
to security.
W.
and
according
year
upwards,
ration*.
T.
A Kit, room 5, second floor, Oxford Build-

ing, 185Middle
with

reference*.

Address

B.

G.. 73
4-1

WANTED—One for every 'tarn,
SALESMAN
Experito sell goods to the retail bade.

uum-O'Sary. Salary from the start |1S to
weekly and expenses. For full particular*,
sample and postage, send 3u cents to THE
WILSON COMPANY, 31 School St, Boston.
ence

VOTK’E-To my customers and the public;
tf you want a custom suit, \S inter «-r spring
overcoat, a fit si class dress suit nude from $ u
t >
lormer price $28 to $35.
M. M. NAN'-l
SEN, Merchant Tailor, ll Temple SL

SETS.

PRICES,

Al
road Job
Federal St.

ami

without,

AUVILLK,
IILL1AN
for
has taken
4

PEK SET.

ters.

rooms
tew doors

_19-4
nia uetic
clairvoyant,
iho winter at 15 Port-

from Treble.
a
Sittings
health, business or private family matAll advice strictly confidential and rcll-

land 81.,

daily

$2.00 to $9.75

street.

on

able.__3

1

MURDER. WHAT’S THAT?
One

$3.00.

of McKenuey’s Alarm Clocks,
Warranted to wake the dead.

afic to
More

clock 'hail all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

_sep28dtf

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

U K " ILL Bt’Y household goods or store
▼ ?
tlxlures of any description, or will receive the same a* out au< tlon
lor
rooms
A
0088
sale on eumiulsMion.
WILSON,
Aue ioneers, is Floe street.
deel7-.*»
TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on real estate at as
low rate of interest as can be obtained In Portlaud also loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any good security.
Apply b» A.
V. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange st. dccUU4w

y>«)4| mill

STEPHEN

BERRY,
and fa id

Ha. 87 riujn strseU

have

NEGOTIATED—We
MOKTGAGES
funds of clients
invest in first mortgages
to

real estate security at 5 per cent. Interest.
We make a specialty of placing io.iiis on city
and suburban property.
Apply
oflictv Elrst National Bank Building, t KfcDEKdec9d4w
1CK 8. VAILL.
ou

S-U)

3-1

FEMALE

HELP

WAN

ED.

stenographer.
A young lady who has had experience
keeping books by double entr\ and is a, pro-

WANTED—Bookkeeper
*

ficient

type writer.

and

Address

s.

office.

s. M..

Press
M

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

glv you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
ltefor making rings.
octi.dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.
We

wo use

To the Wru.tr »ud House of Representatives.
ri'HK under signed respectfully pray for a
1 charter as a street railway company, from
Standsomepulnt .0 liorlwm. thence through
m lasco
village
lsh, Windham. Kaymond. near
Naples village,
thence to some point m or
with well powers as have been gramed to similar corporations aud as pi your Honorable
Body may seem 111 sod proper.
O HANCOCK, and A.sociales.
decatdliw
December ltitb. 1RI8.

~WATCHES

ON INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will bo sold ou easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jotveler. Monmneut
marWdtf
Square.

dr.

F.

AUSTIN

TENN5Y,

OCULIST
453 l-*4 CouirfM
Mt.. Opp. No I tile re’
Mouuuirul.

Eyes examined free every
U> ti p.iu.

day.

Hour* 0 a. in.
deciOdtf

IP

HRIH WO*.

man

By
advantage.
frlendabtpa bad developed be

triad to gain

thta time

on

—

BENJAMIN F- F.FIELD.

different rider* and attempta were
to rill Catiplrtd Term of
to paoe one another, bat three, Appointed
were
Ute Senator Morrill.
oerefully aat upon and stopped
by the referee. Pierce made an almoot
Micoraaful effort to get awny at 8.1ft For
two Up* he fairly flew aronnd tbe track.
St. Albans. Vl,January 7.-Gov Smith
The foxy Frederick, Utmm and Tnrvllle
were left to the rrar,
appointed Benjamin F.
gradually, and tha today formally
crowd waa In a fren/.r of cheering Pierce Flfield of
to fill the unexpired
Montpelier
was riding
for money to send hi* alck
Senator Justin Smith
mnecle term of the lute
wife
and
made every
away
struggle to drive bla wheel faster. Bnt be Morrill of this stata. Mr. Flfeld was
waa tired
and gradually bla lead waa tendered the position two
day# ago but
cut down.
It left the four 1 jailers ex- as he wished to consider the matter behausted
and tbe pnee settled down to a
fore making known his decision to the
alow one.
governor his answer was not received unSUPPLIES FOR DEWEY.
til today and the appointment followed.
Mr. FI field 1 tT considered one of the
Sail
for
to
Ship lrf»d of Unod Things
ablest
lawyers In the state. He Is M

FIN ANCI AL AND CMIEtfflAL

•ween

How the Wheelmen Rode for a

Weary

Hay.
The

Krw
Twenty-Four Hoar Bore In

York—As
Biot

R

■

Record

Brroker

It

«'»»

SlHTfM.

made

of
Now York, January 7 —Louie
Pittsburg wee tonight declared the Winthat was
race
ner of the 84 hour*’ blccole
at 10
begun In Miullson Square garden
o'olock lest night, lie linlehed a wheel’s
Turvllle was
length ahead of Pierce.
fourth and Laweon,
third; Fredericks
were four others
them
llehlnd
llfth.
Manila.
or
who had dropped bark a lap or a mile
Ths finish of the
so and had no chance.
Washington, January 7.—The navy deand to
long race resulted In a sptlnt
partment received a long cipher oabls
men who bad a ohanoe to
four
ths
give
despatch from Admiral Dewey yesterday,
free field, three of the other comwin a
making requisitions for ships and suphad survived ths struggle
who
petitors
plies urgently needed on the Asiatic sta
15
track
ths
from
retire
to
asked
were
tlon.
When
time
the
before
expired.
minutes
The admiral reiterated the request he
desa
made
Lawson
John
this was done,
In the las; few
has made several tiroes
three
the
make
laps
to
up
perate effort
weeks, that additional light draft gunsucthe
him
from
loaders,
tbut asperated
be sent to him, notwithboats shoad
them napping and
in catching
ceeded
standing tbe fact that Secretary Long Inbat
triad
to
He
repeat It,
gained a lap.
formed him on Thursday that the Caetine
the other* were after him and he failed.
was
Immediately by way of
starting
84
hours,
miles In the
Ulmm rode 450
and
other vessels would follow
behind the record made by Sues,
seven tulles
the recent six days' race at when they could be spared.
Pierce In
A reply was sent to the admiral yesterthe Uardsn.
T he final score follows: Frederick, 450; day that the Bennington, nowon her way
450;
Ulmm,
Pierce, 450; Turvllle, 450;
from Honolulu to make surveys at Guam,
Lee son, 440-0; He!*, 438-4; Miller, 488-d.
to Manila In
the
ordered
When daylight broke In the lisrden this would be
still
morning 15 original starters were the course of a few months, and the Macblas,
keeping up their tireless grind around
now
repairing at Portsmouth, N. H..
traok which Is so small that It makes one
me
Castine through the
would follow tbe
dizzy to ride arouno It for a mile,
that
erery Mediterranean
In a few weeks,
on her
bnnebed
men were so closely
the
accident,
barring
to join his lleet.
body realised that,
Ihe crowd way
finish would bo sensational.
which
Secretary Long added a request to Ad
was a small one ootnpared to that
witnessed ths start, but li grew through- miral LVwey to designate specifically any
to
the
building
other gunboats he desired, in order that
cut the day until It filled
were perhaps 500
There
overflowing.
the
depraiment might gratify him, If
in the (iurdeo at daylight, ana
par null*
1 hey possible.
who they were.
a glance showed
first to come
The authorities recognize the advisawait) the “all nigbter*,” the
and the last
go, the nix day regular* bility of sending all the gunboats that can
who pay admission at the start and sleep
be spared to the Asiatic station, on
acon the benches,
eating peanuts, with an
thsm count of their adaptability to service in
occasional
glass of uwr to wash
finish.
In addition to the
the archipelago, but.
down, until driven out at th*
GarOne of the earliest arrival* at the
Conoord and Petrel.
which are now at
s
Iloilo, the Helena Is at Port Said on her
Champion. When she huw her husband
■core ou the board she was heartbroken,
way to Manila, and Admiral Dewey now
of
one
hot In
nnmnilmnn
t.hu
..ml fho
bat Just then Charlie si*h! by In
wife
bis
at
smiled
ami
his sprints, nodded
he captured from the
Manila, which
with a
who regained confidence and said
smile. “Oh, Charlie will win, all right. Spaniards, und In a few weeks the Isla de
t?ome of the ether fel- Luzon ami the Isla de Cuba which he
Just wait awhile.
lows will have to slow up. They can t rulsed and sent to
Hong Kong, will be
will catch them
Charlie
stand It, and
the crews sent out on the
Iiut Mrs. Miller was disappointed. A he manned by
from the Buffalo.
race wui a heart-breaking one
start.
It wan not so much a question of
He also has the captured vessels Leyte
some of the
speed and endurance because In
Mindanao awaiting crews, and
und
the race
fastest
long distunce riders
the
when the Much las, the Castine and
notably Miller, the six day champion,
men
four
first
the
were unable to do what
Bennington join him, he will have thirty
lurville und
Pierce,
Kederick.
did.
vessels under his command, not counting
Glinm never left their saddles for a mo
the Oregon and the Iris, which will soon
ment. They even refuned to take nourishment and stimulants from their trainers be at Honolulu, awaiting orders to go to
when
the sprint wa> on. Everybody his support.
realized that to get behind a lap would
Such a large fleet has never, In times of
who was one of tue
Waller,
be f Atal.
been
under tho command of a
favorites, lost a lap through an accident peace,
to his tire Friday nlijbt and for 16 hours single American officer, nut the dejiart
his
to
regain
he
made a brave struggle
men; has such oonfldence in the admiral's
He tried to catch his rilost ground.
that it will not hesitate to send
vals napping, at times starting a desper- judgment
ate
sprint, but they Were all watching him any further reinforcements that he
they were each other, and the demands.
him, us
moment he started
past them they wore
In his despatch
yesterday Admiral
after him and always! caught him after
a
chase, sometimes a long, sometimes a Dewey oalls for large quantities of plug
short one.
tobacco, soap and American food. It will
at the
Eighteen men started Friday,bnt
that
soon after
the
be
remembered
had
been
of
them
nine
hours
end of xO
of Montojo's fleet the admiral
up the struggle destruction
compelled to give
Most of the men were cabled for 40,000 bars of soap, finding he
against nature
in apparent agony all through yesterday could buy none in Asitlc waters.
This
the exceptions being Giium
affftrnoon,
supply has either been exhausted or the
and Frederick
Pllklntun und Albert retired early In admiral is determined to have a fresh
Althe result of severe fails.
the race,
supply on hand before it gives out, in
bert was so badly hurt that he could hard
order that there shall be no uncleaniiness
]y walk. Hicks quit ut h o’clock in the In his fleet.
morning for the same cause. Nuwn, the
for more plug tobacco Is
retired an hour and a hulf
IBs demand
Irishman,
later because the
alternating fast and explained in letters which have recently
slow pace had broken his heart, although
Washington from officers of t be
he had gone through the recent six day reached!
how tired the men are of
fleet, telling
race.
Ashlnge^ who had the misfortune to Philippine cigars, und how they miss
trailed
his
back,
number 13 upon
carry
their sweetened navy plug and their clay
along painfully at the tall end of the line
pipes.
through the morning. He was evidentTo carry theeo needed supplies, the dely Buffering and not In condition, and os
was being
he
lapped time and again, partment decided
yesterday to lit the
the
race.
out
of
declared
was therefore
or her sister
cruiser Yankee
Aaronsou also had enough in the morn- auxiliary
loaders
kept well together. ship, the Piairle, and load them full of
ing. The
to be no chance for any necessities, sending them to Manila by
seemed
There
one to gain an advantage.Eddie McDuffee
These vessels are
of the Suez canal.
for a way
came
on the truck
hikes
and Harry
but one of them
now st League
island,
fastest
men
of
the
and
some
spin
practice
New York and
in the long race tacked on Id the nope can be sent around to
Their efforts were use- made
of gaining a lap.
to start In the next two
ready
leas until Miller, the six day champion,
fallen to the rear because of weeks.
who had
which compelled him
Secretary Long has ordered tho Solace
stomach trouble,
several times, stole
track
to leave the
ns soon as she can
two laps on the fast bunch by riding that to proceed to Manila
Miller was the be made ready lor the voyage.
The veswas simply phenomenal.
leave
the
leaders
to
the
eleven
of
first
sel will be attached to Dewey’s fleet, and
track, but the fast bunch soon dwindled In all
probability, if this voyage tarns
Later in the day Chapman und
to eight.
retired and Waller, although out successfully, she will form one of a
iiarnuby
had a fair chance In case of accident, regular line of transports which will ply
he
between the United States and the PhilJohn
Lawson, the little Swede from
for the special beneflt of the
Chicago, who had held hl6 own against ippines,
attempt to leave him, finally sucevery
cumbed to the terrible strain at 6 o'clock
The Solace Is a large ship, about 0000
and dropped back, shaking his head as
and of comparatively light
e nrted
one
of his periodical tons burden,
Miller
She was fitted up at the besprint* Within a minute ho had been left draught.
chances of winning were ginning of the war by the medical departand all bis
It was said that Miller realizing ment us a
gone.
hospital ship and rendered
was
in the race to
he
had no chance,
The v*Mel is now at
but if this was so splendid service.
pace and uid Stevens,
Miller's Work was done in such a clever the New York navy yard and is expected
way that no one could detect any un- to sail for Manila via the Mediterranean
fair jockeying or pacing.
and Suez in about two weeks.
Frederick, who was practically friend
The department has given some considhud been about his work quietly,
less,
from
the
start. He ac- eration to the feasibility of employing in
but effectively,
and
avoided
advantage
every
every
cepted
service some of the larger consaid before
the race he Philippine
He
danger.
All through verted yachts which rendered suoh effecwould not leave the saddle.
The diffithe day he was apparently the freshest tive service on the blockade.
man In the race, and early in the evening
culty is that few of them suited for the
his lepeated attempts to get away from
work from their light draught are large
the leaders by a sudden, sneaking sprint,
mused his rivals
great anxiety. One of enough to make the long run from Adon
almost successful. He across the GulX of Arabia and the Bay
his trials
was
rained half a lap but fortunately for his of
Beugal to Singapore. Of tb e few conrivals run foul of Oscar Julius who had
■lowed up and got in his way. Frede- verted yachts that might meet this rerick
only Naved himself from a severe quirement, the Gloucester, which particifall by a clever exhibition of controlling
pated in the battle of July 8, so brilliante wabbling wheel.
ly, has been most favorably considered,
was the next of the
Little
fc:teveD8
leaders to fall by the wayside.
The boy though the navy department has not yet
had been lu every sprint from the begin
concluded to make use of her
blng of the race and was a great favorite
The war department Issued orders today
with the crowd.
There was no question
that the three transports now being prefast sprinter and he
about his being a
was ready to show his speed
when any pared for the Philippines shall be named
one ch se
to test it, but two minutes as follows:
The Mohawk shall hereafter
after 7, after having been in the saddle be known as the
Grant, in honor of the
Bl hours he was forced to leave the track.
The [tace bad been so irregular, at times late Gen. U. S. Grant; Che Mobile as the
% sprint race
at others a loaf, that the Sherman, In honor of General Sherman
record was only reucued at time*.
One and the Massachusetts as th3 Sheridan,
hour
the leader would
be a few yards
Ahead of the reoord the next one a half In honor of General Sheridan. It has been
mile behind it
But from the moment decided to name two other transports yet
that .Stevens
retired and left, but four to be selected, the Thomas and the Logan.
men tie
lor first position a steady, fast
Secretary
Long has also ordered the
and killing pace was maintained.
The
crowd oecame
enthusiastic as man after gunboats Princeton and Yorktown to go
The Princeton is no# at New
to Manila.
The YorkY ork and will go via Suaz.
Dr. Bull'* tough Syrup
cure* croup
Don’t risk the children's lne but keep bis town is at San P ranoleco and will
cross
Wonderful remedy oil baud. Price 25 ets.
the Pacific ooeatu
Ulmm
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NEW YORK. Jan. 7.
•NEW YORK. Jan. 7.
The following are the closing quotations of tloou rl>4i .... 4Gslaol(bi.<>
00
Money on call nomina ly at 2Via8 ; last loan
mercantile pajwr 3£ Ronds;
at 3 per cent; prime
(1.
Jan
Jan.
7.
with
8% per cent Starling Exchange steady,
New 4s, re*.129
129
MAHINK NEWS
in bankers bills 4 84%# New 4s.
actual business
129
roup.129'*
4 84% for demand.awl 4 8l%£4 82for six- I-cl. Lark. & West.156*4 exdlfio**
1117*
PORI OP PORTLAND.
years of age, % graduate of the University ty days; posted rates 4 82% £4 86%. Couimer- New 4*. reg.Ill7*
New 4k, roup.11 V%
112*4
of Vermont and has filled the offices of cial bills 4 80% £4 81%.
10K* j
Denver ft K. O. 1st.108
72* 4
72*4
Eri*> gen. 4*
Silver certificates 69% &«0%.
and
to the legislature
representative
SATURDAY, Jan, 7.
Mo Kan ft Tex.2ds. 70* 4
70*4
Bar 8Mver#69%.
United States district attorney. He was
Kantas ft Pacific consols.
Arrived.
Mexican dollars 44*«.
113
Oregon Nav.lst.113
a
member of the Republican national
via
Steamship Assyrian fBrl.Praok. Hamburg SS
Government bonds Irregular.
The following are to-day’s opening and closconvention which
nominated James A.
Wilmington. NC—To Hamburg A American
Ini quotations of stocks;
Garfield for President
Hetall Clroe»r»* Sugar Market.
and made one of
Hurona (Br), Dor wood. Shield A
Closing
Opening.
Portland martet—cut loaf 7* l confecUoners
the
most
convincing speeches of the
U>0»4 Eng—To H Retard A Co.
Metropolitan.19H4
Steamship lloratio Hall. Bragg. New York—
The
committee 8c; powdered 7C: granulated be; coffee crushed Brooklyn Rapid Transit..!|9tH
national
campaign.
A*'4 passengers and mdse to J P Llscomb.
6 Vic; yellow 8c.
of
a
22
him
the
Steamer Enterprise, Kane. South Bristol and
205*
using
paid
compliment
Philadelphia ft Reading.
Boothhay—Allred Race.
91
97
million ooples of the address.
JersejrCentr.il
Hides.
Cleared.
The foUowmr qnotatloos represent the pay- Delaware ft Hudson.10714
1<»9*4
A QUESTION OF BEEF.
ing prices in this market:
Au Paul.110*%
121*4
Steamship Horatio Hall. Bragg. Nsw YorkCow and steers...•%<* 9 Ik
r
t.Ucomt).
,1
125
C. Ii. fty.124»*
Washington, January 7.—The army Bulls sad stag?.8%o
steamer Perey V.. Howe. Phlpsburg via Cun10c
Saius—No 1 quality ..
Rock Island.113*.,
114*4
beef survey board of the war department
*'
Oy’s Haroor.
Nol
.8 o
.141*4
141*4
SAILED-Steamer Ooondago (PSK). cruising:
No 8
re-aseoinbled today after a recess of several
.8«Te Northwestern..
20*4 sehs Nantesket. Pajardo. PD; Prances M and
Culls .24*80 Ontario ft Western. 20* *
Palmer, coal ports.
days awaiting the arrival of evidence.
Augustus
J227t
Nee York Central.121 *4
The work of the board probably will ex
SUNDAY. Jan S.
Portland Wholesale Market.
767a
Northern raotfic pfd.76*a
tend over several weeks as It necessitates
ram la Nit. Jan 7.
I.ake shore
Arrived.
The following quotations represent the whole- American Tobacco....M8V4 _14AH
correspondence with persons In Porto
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (U8K) Dennett,
Rloo and other distant points. A gen- sale prices for this market;
72*4 cruising.
U. 8. Leather pfd. 72
__
75
gleams U) p Manhattan. Bennett, New Yorg—
eral misconception seems to prevail as to
ICUeapeake ft Ohio.24 *
Flour.
and muss to J P Llscomb.
Bouthern Ry pfd. 41s •
*42V* nasseuirers
It Is con
the scope of this board's work.
Sell Amy Wlxon, fishing.
Superfine and low grades.2 86 a 3 10
647s
| Louis ft ;N»ab. »>4**e
vened simply to pass upon one lot of beef Spring Wheat Makers.8 1038 36
.4 40te4 60
FROM OUR CORHKRPOVUKXTS.
Spring Wheat PftU* Hi*
4254
Union; Pacific... 42]
which was destroyed en route from Porto Mich, and HI. Louis st. roller.8 862f4 10
MT DESERT, Jan B—Sid. soli Albert 1'haro,
17's
Atchinson. 18*,«
Rloo and has no connection either with Mich, and St. Louis clear-3 **0^4 00
Boston.
Miller
45*4
W Inter Wheat patents.4 26 « 4 86
Pacific Mall. 45
the war
Invsstlgatlon commisdon nor
oru and Food.
Western Union. 941$
W*4
czchasob niSHArnraa.
with the
separate inquiry now being Com. car lota,old..
004^ 47
101*4
Manhattan.101
Sid fin Liverpool 7th. steamer Mongolian ( Br)
4f*
o« *
orn. car lots, new.
the
general's
7
Portland.
inspector
12
by
prosecuted
Braes,
Sugar.12554
00#; 4H
Corn, hag lots
45
office as to the general character of the Meal, hag lots. 0O« 46
Missouri Pacific.
45*4
Notice to Mariners.
3H
ft
car lots
36 ‘*
renn. Coal ft Iron. 36‘%
furnished the
meat
anuy during the oats,
Outs, bag lots. (K>u 40
Philadelphia. Jan 7-Not ice is given by the
2a*
W’abash
s
227*
of
the
pfd.....
The
not
war.
00
car
only
province
t ottnn Heed,
lota,.00 OO32I
Spanish
Lighthouse Board tuat a rod spar buoy,
43' 1 numbered, bus been placed tu 4JI feet of water
Cletc.Clnn., Chicago ft RL Lculs 43
Is to determine whether Cotton Seed, l»ag lots.oooog/ji 00
board
surrey
of
the
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..16 OO4516 OO
breakwater
the
euu
«»f
norvhrru
off tho
16 ooa 17 00
Swift A: Co., are to be compen- racked Bran, hag lots....
or not
Harbor ol Re use. Delaware Bay. to myk me
inn...,
ini.
on ru.21 7 nn
of promiBearings
water.
c
under
of
stoi
whether
end
all
or
the
meat
sated for
destroyed
BOSTON. Jan. 6. 1899.—The quotations
Middling, bag, lots.00 00$ 17 00
nent objects from the buoy are:-Cape Henlopen
warrant putting the Mixed lead.00 00&I7 00
on wool for thb market arc very little changed,
the circumstances
Light House. MsK; Delaware Breakwater front
-32
l.iuht House. BWltS; Delaware Breakwater
Ohio
and
\XX.80
the
Feuu
of
eviLard
and
ooltry.
Most
Pork, ItMf,
contractor
loss on the
Ohio and Fa X X ana above.2*
13 oo.it 13 50
*20
roar Light Uoiun. w.iw'is.
Pork—Heavy.
The
be
documentary.
dence needed will
• 2d
ohm and Penn. X.26
Pork Medium.12 26$ 12 50
Mich,and Wit. X ana above.ll***22Va
Mariner* ar* warned agalnit uvlng the <l»rk
00*10 60
findings of the beard ultimately will be Beef light.10
to
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.28 *31
1100*1160
Beef heavy
angle of Delaware Breakwater range, rear,
A
passed upon by the officer under who*# boneless, half bills..
No
1
27
the new breakwater, as the work ha* not
5 76 a. 5 00
m-i*
cover
combing
coihlng
Michigan
A3<>
Ohio delaine, fin*.18
0*4
yet baeu *aU*tactorllv completed.
authority it was convened and until that Laid tcs and half bbl.puro
2d
*28
Michigan delaine.
Lard tcsandlialfbql.com—
4W* .« 4%
there will be no news of Its deliberation*
Memoranda
Fine unwashed A|unmerchantable. 1 r* Alt)
7V» •• 74*
Lard--Palls, pure
Unwashed combing.....It) A22
Lard Palls, compound. 6'v m 0
Boston, Jan 6 -The two masted »ch Catawam
Medium
unwasued.17
4120
b
Lard—Pure leaf.
4k bV%
teak (of Kocklaud;. CaptOuthouse. while bound
LEE'S MEN WELL FED.
Fine Texas and terrIlonr.12
*17
Mains. b
& b
down from her berth at ihe foot of K street.
*16
Ordinary Texas and territory.11
11a, 12
South Boston, where she had discharged her
Washington, January 7.—Tho commis- Chicken*
*17
Oregon.11
lo~
II
Fowl
cargo, grounded ou a mud batik near the I.
California soring.11
*18
1 4$
16
sary general today gave out a report re- Turkeys
street draw bridge, aud on the Incoming tide >he
California fail.O' #14
heeled over and ftlted. Arrangements will be
ceived from Lieut Col. C. K. Wood, the
SuK*r, CoffM, Tea. Molmti, lUUlm.
etc.It)
Indlaua,
*22
Kentucky.
made to pump her out and float her. The ves6 OO
Georgia.18 *18
chief commissary officer of the 7th corps, Sugar—standard granulated.
sel ii owned by 1 LHnow ot Kocklaud.
6 « b
fine
Super pulled. ........ ..5
*38
to show how the Sugar—extra C granulated.
New Ivondon. Jan 7—Sch Anna l'euuleton, of
Gen. Lee's command
471
Extra
milled.21
Sugar—Extra
|3'i»
Isleslioro. Me, lhomas. from Noauk or New
1 La 16
«
Western super and extra.20
troops in the vicinity of Havana are far C offer Kio, roasted.
York, collided in the harbor with sch Green leaf
«4*
wools
Coffee
lava and Mocha.
Scoured
.30
26$2H
Johnson and had soauker tuff tail torn away.
ing in the matter or fresh meat. The re- Teas Amoys
22*30
Cape Good Hone.17 #2n
! wilt repair here. (The Oreonleaf Johnson was
l eas- Congou*.
25 $60
A ustxaJlan ainl New Zealand.24
*(36
port is dated Havana, December 31, and leas
last reported at Norwich for Fernaudlua.)
Montevideo.20
*26
Ja|ian.
3(>$36
Southwest Harbor. Jan 7—Sch C J Willard of
says In part:
36at>5
Teas Formosa.
Portia- d Is reported aauore on Baker's Islet.
28536
Boston I’roduo* Market.
“From the 31st of May to the 11th of Molasses Porto Rico.
News was received here this afternoon; uo fur28 5 2b
Molasses Barbadoes.
BOSTON. Jan 6 181 9-In. tuhewina 1 e ther pa ilculars.
December, 1 have had dealings with the Raisin*. l^ouuon Uyers. 1 75«2oO
Prusisiou*. ouj.
i.u> 1 .luuUbtuui
Boston. Jan 7-James Hall, a member of the
on, 7 ir%
Cudahy Packing company, Armour A Ruisius. Loose Muscatel.
Dowling (before reported
crew of the sch M
rhoot
Fish and VUckrvul.
l*iy
have
of
whom
arrived here yesterday on steamer
&
all
Swift
abandoned;,
Co.,
Co., and
aur'.ng patents 4 0o*4 63
Co<l. large Shore. 4 50$' 4 75
>aglnaw.
to
the
beef
troops Small snore. 2 00$ 3 25
winter patent* 3 95 4 50
refrigerated
supplied
bch Freddie W Alton, ashore ou Moou lalaud,
2 26 $ 3 25
Clear and straight. 3 50 4 e3
was sold today for $177.60.
of this corps and it has given universal Pollock
xtra aud secouus
Haddock.. 176$ 2 00
Hue «uu supers
satisfaction.
Hake. 106$ 2 00
DuluwUc r>»rt».
b i* 14
per box, scaled.
“It took some time to teach the rolun- Herring,
M ackerel, Shore 1 *.23 00 $25 00.
Gloucester Mih Mark-t.
NEW YORK—Cld 7th, sell Henry M Chamt»<er
berlalh. Bassett. Port Arthur. Texas.
troops how to properly handle the Mackerel. 8here 2s. 2100 <*.23 00
ORTHIWRIK ENDING Jail. 0. 1890.
Bid, baruue Clara E MeG iverjr. Halifax. Nn;
meat after tho issue from the refrigerator Large 3s.13 00t£lo0o
Iasi sales iresh
nnk halibut at 14s *> lb schs Kate B Ogden. Newport News; Lydia M
Produce.
car and
Dccriiu. do; l>or* Matthews. Havana. Willie L
during this process of teaching
for wh te and 10la for gray.
W E
Cranberries, bbl.Gooa&oo
! Newton, do. K F Pettigrew. Philadelphia.
• Georges halibut—<*.
there were naturally a few complaints, Cape
.1 46 a 1 60
V\ in 1
Beaus, » ©a
liana.luc H.mk cod f2 50 f> cwt for large and Ai W L Tuck, do; Everett Webster, do
do; Edith Olcott.
in every Instance when it was the Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 7i*n 1 75
but
Bailey,
do;
Donnell,
isi
lor
medium
George
52
Beane, California Pea.1 76a Ho
Norfolk: Annie B Mitchell, do; Oliver bcufleld.
cast sales oi Georges Cod Iroui vessel f 3 6l>
the contractor, it was immedi- Bean*. Rod
fault of
Kidney.2 0o*2 15
for largo and |2 2f> tor medium; Dank do 2 37a do; Jenuie E Ktghter, do.
2 00$2 25
ately
replaced by good beef, and where Onions, natives.
BOSTON—Ar 6th. sch Child© Harold. Sweeny.
1 73
08 u,7o
Potatoes, hush.
Philadelphia.
Null Newfoundland herring S3J26 f bbl.
the fault of the volunteer regi- hWert Potatoes.2 75*3(8)
it was
Cld 7m, ecu T W Dunn, Bond. Uuflsque and a
Couflsh new fft 60
oe quote prime
Goorgea
mental, commissary or of the company Eggs, Eastern fresh. OOa 3o
25 for small: Bank market.
£d 2$ for large and 3
Shi. schs Young Brothers. Newport News;
oooks in not using proper precaution (as Eggs, Weateru iresh. 28$ 28
for large amt 13 25 443 6u for
at 4 2 ,*4 76
*4*26
it was corrected Egg*, held.
4
2a
Hank
at
was general!' the case),
small;
amlf* 76 for Urge and SUM Me Loom Hoothbav.
,,
I>ry
24
Butter, lancy creamery.
23$
BALTIMORE —Ar oih. sch, Edward K Briry.
3 76«4 oo for small; Shore at 46 1*1*6 76 for
by more careful oversight.
butter, Vermont.
20$ 21
Rom uotttoti; spartan, Thotuaa, do.
larue and 3 60 to 4 Ou for email.
“With regard to the canned roast beef." Cheese. >. York and Yer’mt12.«
12*4
sch,
CaUllne,
Boston;
7lh,
BOOTHBAY—Ar
at
for
Mackerel in Jobbing Iota
28#B3
It has never been issued in this corps ex
Cheese, Sage.
14 13 V*
b!oa ers: »2rA.o for Is; $20*421 for xs run* Cinderella. friendship.
Fro It.
Bid. sells Lena Young. Orsnd Marmn. NB;
cept as part of the travel rations and no
nlue from 300 to 8fto f» bbl; yu for laree 3s.
Rockland.
to its quality nas ever Lemons.3 64 76
ns
and $16 5o to $17 for small 5s when obtaina- Crescent Vloalltaven; Ida Hudsou.
complaint
BRUNSWICK Cld dtn, sch Mattie A Ftaukreached me In my official caoaclty.
ble.
urange*.3 6o«4 (a*
Si
McDonald.
Jano.
climate
lln.
26
Uake
months
in
a
hot
We
eurea
cubic
V
$3 F0£4
“After seven
qtl:
quote
Apples, Baldwins.3 00 $3 60
Bid, acb Madaleue i‘oouey. Wade, Perth Am$2 25 0 2 76; haddock $2 g$#2 60; heavy saltI am of the opinion that refrigerated beef,
10$ 11
Apples, Evap
ed pollock .at $2 25f qtl, ana English cured do boy.
if it is properly handled immediately afOil*. I nrji<* tlna mid (uni.
Cld
7th. »ch Thelma, I.eo, Button.
3 26 f qtl.
ter the issue, will
give better satisfaction I.igonia and ( cntennlal oil.. bbl., 1„0 ut 8X4
Bid. sen Maine A Lraukllu, McDonald,St Jago.
nest baudllne boneless Geogs cod (Ha for methan to havo lean grass-fed Texas steers It rined Petroleum. lloUt....
8*4
DAKIPN—Ar dm. ecu Moraco O Morse.
dium to 7k%c large, middles ft 6(-u$U; boneless
10x4
sent here to be killed and eaten cn the Pratt's Astral.
Shore do 6A7c; Grand Hank do 6*7V*c; cuak. Bighee. New York via Tybee
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR Sid Olli, sch
Half bids lc extra.
5s* cy4>^c;haddock
same day.
^44$ ; uake at 2 k* atf:
lor New York.
7
42
Linseed oil.
fancy brands ol entirely boned cod II to lftc Andrew Peters. Providence
PAl.l. RIVEli-Ar UUi. sch Wm L Roberts,
52a*>2
ftb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 8Turpentine
ARGUMENT ON QUAY CA&E.
Thibodeau. Philadelphia.
3 5o.«.4 00
( umliertand. coal
♦> ib.; extra thick To; medium 8o; small at oVs
PERNAND1N A-CId dill, sch Aloha. Kennerchunks a I oc.
C 00
January 7.—Argument Move amt »uruaoe coal, retail..
Philadelphia,
8 00
Smoked salmon lfto B tb: Med herring 0^11c ly. Kluabrtb, NJ.
wa*
heard in the State Supreme court Franklin.
dth, sch Sarah C Hopes,
UALVESTON-Sld
4 50
vc;
No
at
bo
tucks
Is
Pea
coal,
retail.
i‘C.| lengthwise
veo;
toduy on the petition of United States
Bloatrers 1 oO&$ l 6". shore do 1 10: canned Kroger, Providence.
Ar 7ll». .ou c » (Hidden Baltimore.
Senator
Quay, Richard H. Quay, and
I rout $1 60 fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30:
Grata Uanutmuii
HYAN 'is-sid dih, sell 1-Ha May, Coopsr,
former State Treasurer Huvwood, for a
<>.
lobuers 2 30: clams
American sardines,
CHICAG > BOARD OF fRADK. ;
writ of certiorari to remove to the higher
quarter oils, $2 Sl»; half oils, $6 60; ihree-ou&r- New York.
ArJIU, sch Arthur 11 Smith, New York lor
46.
ter
mustards.
)5.
sessions
of
$2
spiced.
court
$2
the
from
court
Pri i*y’s quotation*.
quarter
EaalporL
New umutend herring, round at 4<'Oti7 50;
Philadelphia the cate pending against
Wheat.
BUI fin Baas River, sch Samuel JMIIoway. (or
a 3 26
for
73
split
3
6<-a4
bbl
aud
oo
$2
f
large
them charging conspiracy.The defendants
Jan
May
JACKSONVIlLK- ai din, sch Maud suare.
July for medium.
with conspiracy with John
..
71s*
are charged
t>HL»
Pick led codfish 4 50*3 00: haddock 44; hali- LowelL »f Vlnceoi. Wl.
701. a
Cld. sch Eliiabeth M Cook. l ark. St Vincent,
S. Hopkins, (now deceased), former cash- Closing.• •••.|664*
but heads $2.
tho defunct People’s bank, in an
Corn.
ier of
W1
Ar 7th. schs Sadie 1 On, Demerara; Mary A
Domestic nsrKoii
alleged misuse of state funds on de|xislt
Hall
II itLe!l
\'bw
olltloll.
o
»•
37 Vi
>>7*, -j
me...
In the petition the dc
bank.
in that
(By
Telegraph.)
37
sell James W Bigelow, l»raham, 1 ro?l86**
Cld.
Closing.
the
belief
that
could
averred
they
fendunts
JAM ARY 7. 1890.
donee.
Oats.
not obtain a fair and lmpartlul trial in
NEW UAVEN-Sid, ,ch Oliver Ames, MorNEW YORK WlKftt closed firm at 7«V4c
May.
July.
the Philadelphia court, claiming that the
asked for Jan, 77 7* bid March; <4a»o bid for gan, New York
g..
U1SI1I IBB"
NEW LONDON—Ar nth, sell* Jose OUverrl,
27 %
I
25% May.
Closing..
adverse deolslous in the preliminary proArey, Ualtmiioe lor liostuu; Chariest; Euuicott.
Corn closed firm at 4l%e bid for Mav.
POM.
Philadelphia (or providence; Annie
Bailey,
ceedings had demonstrated that there was
CHICAGO—Wheat closed easy at fc‘JT» «70c
May.
tills,, Liar*, Hillsboro lor New York
bid for Mav »Gf* u«0T»c for July.
prejudice aga'nst them on the part of opening.
Sld 7tb, sch, J S Lamprey, Bussell. Barren
at
and
(or
Jan
also
Corn
firm
cash
closed
34s*
;37c Island lor New Bedim (I, John M Plummer, In10 Oo
the trial
judge (Flnletter). They
ciotng.
afcked
ay
charged another
judge of the county
New York tor Portland; K P Hart, LeathSaturday’s Quotations.
Oats closed rather firm at 95% cash and Jau; galls.
bench (Gordon), with aiding in bringing
ers, South Amboy lor New Bedford; Jose Ola«fH*A
«
2714 27^*0
ay.
and that the latter was
Arey. Baltimore for Boston.
terrl.
the prosecution
Jau.
Mav.
July
DETROIT—Wheat was quoted at 71 for cash
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar tlth, sell Agnes Manti«i Vi*
influenced by political eniiuity and was Openot......
70*4
1
cash Red at Toffee; May 72fsc;July at ning. Heyer. New York.
White,
trial
of
the
case
the
To
CiTs
close
ununiy hastening
70V*c,
Sld sen Alice M Colburn, McLeod, Boston.
with the object of poisoning the minds
Sld 7th. sch E II Weaver, tor New llaveu.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull; cash at 7Of4 ; May
Mav.
members of the legislature and
of the
July. 73 V»c,
NEW ORLEANS—Cld etll.scu, Lucy A Davis,
3714
the le-election of Senator Openlns.86%
thus defeating
McKown, New York: Eliza J Peudleton. Pletch87%
87
or do.
Eloquent arguments were made Cios a*...
Quay.
Cotton Mark** •.
oars
NOBPOLK-Ar Oth, sch Clarence 11 \ enner,
today in support of the petition by At
(Hy Telegraph.)
S one, BostonMay.
July.
torneys David X.Watson of Pittsburg aiul
JAN.
sch Clt», A Donnell. Wilson. Boston.
27%
7.
1809.
Cld,
Opening.
Rufus K.
Hhapley of Philadelphia, and
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wan
27%
Sin 6th. sch Edwin R Hunt. Crowell, Boston.
•*•••••••
in opposition to it bv District Attorney Closiug.
at 0 3-ltic; do uplands at
Ar 710, sen Massachusetts (uew). Lane, Old
gulf
steady;
middling
ru*
a
The court then took the matGraham.
\ Msy. 5 15-lCc; sales ooo bales.
ter under consideration and adjourned.
SUE sch Clara A Donnell. Wilson, Bosion.
9 95
Opening.
Pascagoula—cld otn. sens i> m Anthony,
0 Oi
Loropeau Markets.
Cros a•
Bosion, Georgle L Dickson, Auderson,
IiLK.
Bunker.
CA
FOR A PACIFIC

j
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—

nit

_
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Point

Steamboat Co.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co

Steamer

Enterprise

ALLAN LINE
Liverpool

Stearnshlrs_Portland

*•

**

•

Steamer*

senger*

th<w do not carry pas-

marked

Mongolian, Numidlan aud Castilian

carry all classes.

KATES OF I'ISSAtiE,
CAIIIN.
Per Mongolian or Nitnldlan, $$<’ and f»-0.
A reduction of 6
Castilian.
*60 and fTO.
per ceul is alloweu on return tickets.
•

SECOND C ABIN.
To

Liverpool. Loudon
single, y* 5-) return.

or

Londonderry—$35

STF.KIt AGE.
Liverpool. London. Glasgow, Belfast,
donderry or gueeustown, |iIJO aud
Prepaid certificate* #.'4.

Lon-

Kates to
Children under 13 years, half fart*.
1*.
from otucr points on application t«» 1
McGowan ,4.D < oiwress hi., J B lve.it.ng, Ui i -i
Exchange St. or H. A A. Allan, 1 India 8L.
Portland. Me

or

_nuvMdtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

...

n

,,

»

..

....

7.—Senator
January
Washington.
Lodge today introduced by request a bill
to provide for a submarine cable between
the United States and Hawaii,the Philippines, Japan, China and Australia. The
postmaster general Is authorized to contract with the Pacific Cable company of
New York for the payment of 9125,000 a
30 years for transmission
of
year for
official messages from San Francisco to
to
be
laid
December
Honolulu, the line
19J3, the
31, 1900. Ref ore December 31,
company shall construct a line from Honolulu to Manila with au additional sum
of 9136.000, to be paid by the government.
Within four years the company shall lay
connecting lines to Japan for whlob 935,000 a year for 20 years shall be paid.
The
rates fixed between San Francisco and
Honolulu are 35 cento a word und to the
further points 91 a word.
“Little Colds”
neglected—thousands
of lives sacrificed every year.
Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pino Sy up cures little
colds—cures big colds too, down to the
vary v*rae of consumption.

Pertland Dally Free* (Stock Qaota lisas
corrected by bweu k Barrett, Bouicsra. iao
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bid. Aiken
Description.
106
104
Canal National Bank.100
i07
ion
Casco national Bank.loo
Jo
84
..40
Cumberland National Bank.
lOi
loo
Chapman National Bank.
k*
Kli st N atlouai Bank.100
111
10k
Merchants'National Bank—76
kk
97
National Traders'Bank.100
104
102
Portland National Bank.loo
140
136
Portland Trust Co.100
«6
Portland Gas Oomoany.60
k?
106
103
Portland W ater Co.100
146
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
184
188
M aine Central R’y.100
60
45
Portland fc Ugdensburg R.R. 100

10*;

l£c

BONDS.
Portland 6a 1907.117
Portland 4a 1202—1912 Funding. .10*
Portland 4e. 1918.
Bangor 6a 1H99. R. R. aid..101
Bangor 6a 1906..
Bath 4%e.l907, Municipal.101
Beth 4s. 1921. Retnnding ..10
Beiiast 4s.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....IwO
Lewiston 6s,' l9ol. MumolDal.106
Lewistou 4e. 1913,
Saco 4s. 1901.
Maine Oeutral KK 7alkl».coaamtg 1J4
108
4%b

Funding.10?
Water.—\l}f
J
Municipal.joi
Municipal.Ip5
Municipal.10«

•*

••

eeeona

DKg....l08

gke. 19oo.eaun’sn. H)8

ut muM*
Oga'gj9n.\90Q
Wi 4s. 19*7.103

Portland A
Portland Water

J1J
}<*
}02
}AS
108
108

}0J

106
10J
10,

JJ>

}JJ

180
110
lu6
104

*££

LONDON. Jsn. 7, 1899-Consols closed at
ll>. fa for money and 110 11-16 for account.
The Cotton
I.'YKUP *OI., Jan. 7. 1808
market is steady spot at 3 3 3 2*1; sales'-* 1.000
sales; speculation and export OOoO bales.

MAr*7*n, sch Harry W Haynes. Goodwin,
^PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6lh. schChas L

From Boston erory Wednesday and Saturday
From Pnili.e pliii e«m We r.esiay anfl

Saturday.

From Central Wharf.

Boston.

5p.m.

From
lu-

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 u. m.
burance one-hall the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights lor the West by tiro Peun. H. It
South

and

by counseling hues. lor warded tree of

commission.

_

Passage $m.0Ql

Meals and

room

ll&OO.

Bound Trip
included.

freight or passage apply to F. P. WINQ,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
B.
MK
SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, W Slate hL, F»*ke Building, Boston,
For

oct-Mdti

MS

OF
riAOM

FOB

-■

a N.d..Hafitax *.3
and Alt parte of New Bin ns wick. Nova Scolu
and
Island
Prince Edward
Cape Breton, l he
favorite route to Catupobello And SL Andrews.

N.B.

....

Superintendent,

Kumford Fall* Main*

Minirr Ariongeinfnf.
steamer
On and after Monday. Dec, 26th,
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5.30 p. m
John
anu
leave SL
Laslpor
Keiurutng

Thursdays.
Through ticket* Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
tX“Freight received up to 4.00
p.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

Effect October

3rd. IStfH,

DIVISION.
TKilns leave Portland, Union Station, for
10.00 a.m..
6.20. p. BJ.J
bear boro troMlBf,
Scar boro Beach, Pin* Point, 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Old
Orchard,
3 JO.
6.20,
m..
6.26,
p.
anco. ButdMord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 * m., 12.35,
Kenuebuok, 7.0fc 6-40,
3JO. 5.25, 6J0 p.m;
Renuebnnka. in., 12.30, 3.30. 5.25. 6.20 p. m.;
port. 7.00, 8.46, a. Ui.. 12.35, 8.30, 6.25, p.in.;
Well* lliiii’h, 7.00, 8.40 a. ITU, 3.30, 6.26 p. in.;
Dover, Sou:t*r#worth. 7.00. *40 a. m., 12J5
Kocb*ai*r. Farm lag ton.
3.30, 6.25 p. in.;
1.40 a.m., 12.35, *30 p. in.: LakeAlton Bay,
port, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. BL.
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via boinerswortli and
Roclie-di-r). 7.-n a. m.; M auch*et*r. Concord
Mini N- rt 11. 7.00 a. Di., 3.30 p. nu; Nerth M*r>
nick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowvll. Boston, a 4.05, 7.06. 8.40 * 0*. 12.35,
Arrive Bos torn 7.25, 10.15 am.,
3.;<0, p.m.
Leave Boston for
4.10.
7.13. p. in.
12 50
Portland. 5.50. 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, *1A p. m.
\irlvo ForUaud. KUO, li.5a a-in.. 12.id, 5.0a
:.:►«) p. m.
WESTERN

m.

For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Flue Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other Information. at Company's ortl«k
Bailroad Wharf, foot of state street.
J. F. LI SCO MB, Supl.
li- P-C. 11KRSEY Agenw
marledtf

“SewTokk

Maine

i»ikkct i.isi:,

Steamship Co.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
I Alt L ON L WAY O.NU 93.00.
The steamships Homtia Hal* huh '!»■teavt,
Fraukhu W harf,
hatiHn alternatively
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at up. m. for New Y* rk direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, t, K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays ai 3 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fittest and furnished for passenger trave' aud afford the most
oonveuient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
K. L1HCOMB.General Agent.
oclvili
TltOS. M bAKTLKTT. Ail

HAflPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. fl. I8J8, steamer Aucocisco
will loavo Porilaud Pier. Portland, dally. Sun
uays eiuspted, at TOO p. in. for lx>i»K Island.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harps well, Hailey sand orr’s Island.
Retuuru for Portland, leave Orr’s is ana,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
u. m. via above landing*.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Hen. Mau.
a. in.
•epJOdtf

__

01*1
For .vtrboro Beach, Pin* Point,
Orchard Leach, haco, Blddeford, K*nn*>
Dover,
Exeter,
bunk. North Lerwick,
Have hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4J0 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, l arnlngtoii, Alton Bay 4.30
P‘

,U’

MASTERS DIVISION.

For Blddeford, Poruaaooth, Newbnryporr, Aui«»bury, Sale®, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
Arrive Boetou. *50
y oo a. in., 12.43. &00 p. m.
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. Di.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
12.00. 4.3* 10.15.
.a rive Portland, 11.46 a. m.,
10.43 p. m.
hlMIlAT TRAINS.
For Biddefod, Portsmouth. Newbary*
port. Salem. Lvnn, Bouton, 2.00 a. nt. 12.46
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m.
i>. in.
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a in., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portlaud, 12.19, 10.38 p. m.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex *ter only.
D. J. FLANDERb, G. P AT. A. Boot#*
dll
OCt3

BOSTON”
IMERS

Dav-

e

Portland & Worcester Una.
PORTLAND k ROCUESTER IL R.

«TEA

Ou

Dally Mne, Snndnyi Excepted,

—

..

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manager.
Portland. Main*

K. C.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
jeic dtf

TT=

Eastport. Lube: Caais. Si io

enport. Crocker, Santiago.
Cld 7th, scbsClias K Baleb,Crocker. Portland;
Henry Wlihlngtou, Kelley, Providence, Alice

Hati&r*s
'OR

Elferl Oil.

U, lank.
DEPAltTO k».-»
In*m I'nion rti..u
-.30 A M. and 1.10 P.M.
for Poland, Mechanic FaiLs. BuokileUL C-hu
ton. Dtxneld and Kumford Fads.
From Union
(LVi a. m. 110 and 5.t5 i». in.
Mat ion for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the K. F*. & K. L. K. K. Including Beiuis aod
th* Kangeley Lakes.
In

lDteruatiooal Steamship Co.

Vera

Archer, Gibbs, Polnt-a-PItre.
Marcus Hook Passed down 6tb, schs Ch»s L
Davenport, lor Santiago :Ilelen Montague, for
—Portland
...Jan
10
.Hamburg
Bermuda: Elm City, tor Boston.
strathgarry
I rave.New York. Bremen.Jau 10
Ar 6ti;, sch Luis G
Delaware Breakwater
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Jau 11 Kxoel. McKown. Demerara (and sld 7lh lor
New York. .Antwerp-Jan 11 New York.
Kensington.
.Jau 12
Pomeranian ..New York. .Glasgow
Pa< ed out 7th, seb Governor Ames. PhiladelBuenos Ayrean Portland.. .Liverpool....Jau 14 phia or Havana.
hid 7th. schs Lut, G Rabel, from immoral a
Marquette.New York. London.Jah 14
Ems.New York. .Geuoa..Jan 14 loi New York; Millville, irom Boot Obey tor
Champagne •...New York. .Havre.!.Jan 14 Norfolk; Kile Davenport. Irom Bath for do;
Umbria.NewJYork. .Liverpool ...Jan 14 J B 11 Ideo. Irom New York lor Pornandlna
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 6th, sch A Ueetou,
Trojau Prince .New York. .Azores.Jau 14
Caracas.New tor*. .Laguayra .Jsn 14 Wbltteo, Rockland.
.Jau 14
8 u 7th, sob Nellie J Crocker, Portland.
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg
New York. Rotterdam. .Jan 17
Rotterdam..
PORT RoYAL-SId 7th, sob Btauche H King.
Cymric.New Y'ork. .Liverpool .Jau 17 Beni el., Pornaudlna.
Germanic ....New York. .Liverpool. ...Jan 18
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6lh, sch fcdlih L Allen,
hi Louis.New Yura. .8o*amptou. .Jan 18
Uarrab. Philadelphia.
SALEM—Hid 7th schs L A Plummer. New
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Jan 18
Coleridge.New York. Frnunbuco Jan 2o York; Rosa Muel er. 8; John. NB.
Windreu.New York. Porto Rloo. Jau 20
BTONINGTON, ct—Ar 7ib, sch T W Allen,
Jan *1 Caui
Meuomliiee
-New York. London
VINEYARD HAYEN—Ar Tth, sch, Bradford
Phoenicia. New York. Hamburg;. ..Jan 21
Jan 21 O Pro.. u. Philadelphia (or Boston: Silver Spray,
Bretazue. New York. Havre
.s> rvi<*.n• w York
Liverpool... J*.. 21 j Tiverton lor do.
Jan 21
Liverpool
Sardinian
Portland
Sld. sells PaiitU Rich, Sardinian, Arthur B
Amsterdam... New York.. Rotterdam...J >n 21 Bndihxn u
Sld stb. tug Taurus, towing barque Nellie M
Lahn
.New|York. .Bremen..Jan 24
Werkendam .New York..Aniateroanv. Jin 24 Sla e m *
Paris. ..New York..8’thampton Jan 26
Passed-B Kouuue Clara E McGUvery. EdgeI
Teutonic.New York.. UTecoooi. ..Jau26 watstiur uaulai.
DAT’

• AILING

7.20 a m. Paper train for Brunswick. Au*
gu«t,i Watervllle and Bangor.
12.30 p. m.
I ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
bain. Augusta, Watervllle *ud Bangor.
ll.oo p.m. Night Express for all points;
sleeping car for 8t John.
Arrival* la Portland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Brldgton, 8.23
a.
au 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. Da;
Lewiston
m.,
I
NVatervllle aud Augu-ta, 8J5 a. in.. Baugor.
! Aueuaia and Kockland 12.15 p m.. htngfield,
PidBiu?. Farmington, Bends. Kumford Falls
and
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bnduton
Cpmtsh. 5.00 p. m
Skowbegan. Watervllle,
Aacusta. Rockland aud Bam, 5.20 p. m.; at.
.Toifti, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 1 ountv. Moosenead l.ake and Baueor, 5.35 p. m
Kaiigeley.
Farmington. Kumford Kalis, Lewiston, 6.45p.
White
( hicago and
Montreal and al!
tu.
Mountain points, H.10 i». in., from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath an 1 I.ewistoQ 1.80
Water*
a
in.; Halifax. 8t. .foim, Bar Harbor,
Nille and Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & U. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
Portlaud. Nov. 22, libs.

lilltti r hTKAMhHlr i lNE.

u

■■

LIMITED”

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

_

n

Pleasure

Winter Mecnrfc*

CALIFORNIA.

“SUNSET

Portland & Small

Steamship

..

IN

and

Greet

TAKE TUB LCXUKlOUf
omtBwnciitR UfdnMdaf, 1>M- 7, 1M*For Fotiwt City I nnd ng, r waits Island. #.30.
6.45, 8, 10.40 A. M., 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 P. M.
which comprises everything that Is up to date
I.a ding.
iv»k» Is and, and modern in the railroad world, aad is ths
For Trefetheu’s
Islands, dtilr solid tr«lo l«etweeo the Mississippi Hirer
(<r»at
l.lfila
and
Diamond
f. 45, 8.00, 10J0 a. m 2.15, 4.03 p. Ri.
| and San Francisco, remote from the lecoo\<;uiencss of high altitude* and snow.
For Foncw’s Landing, l.ong Island. 8.00. 10.30
special through trains consisting of sleeping
A. M. 2 15 P. M.
su<i dining-cars leave New York every SaturC. W. T. GODINO. General Manager,
day and Tuesday, connecting directly with ths
dtl
decs
••sunset I imlUHl'’ at New Orleans.
For full Information, free illustrated part,
phlet* maps, and time-tables, also lowest rates,
sleeping-car tickets, and baggage checked, apSouthern Pacino Co., 0 State m Boston,
ply
Winter
com- ftft
arrangements.
decAMATh
Mass.
£
November
lews, m m
meming
1st.
btenmer
IF* JD T\ O Y
will leave Portland Pl*r, PortWm
■
land, at 11 a. m.
Mondays.
Friday* for
Wednesdays and
Git's Island, Great Island. Hast Harps well.
Fr. effect Nov. it tw
Ashdale, Mrnall Point mu 1 Gundy’s Harbor.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
a. m..
Return, leave Lundy's Harbor at
7 00*. in. For Hruuswiok, Bath,
Rocklap
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, touching at all landings. Special will leave Port- Augusta. WatervUle. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls
land every Sunday at I p. ir... for orr’a Island. LewisUm vta Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Return leave urr’s Island evory Monday at Ducks port,
Houllou, Woodstock and 8t
7 a. m. for Portland.
Stephen via Yanceboro and St. John.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
8.30 a. rn. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Falls,
Office, 158 Commercial St Telephone 4o*3.
jtumford Falls Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland,
nova
dtf
Read field, NNatcrville. Livermore Karls, Barm
ington and Phillip*.
10./& a. m. For Bnmswtek. Bath, August*
WatervUle and Lawltlon via Brunswick,
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland and all stations on the Knox a&d
Lincoln division. Augusta. WatervUle, Ban
WINTER ARRANGEMENT*.
gor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and lloultea, via
R & A. R R.
For Mechanic Falls.
Kumlerd
110 pm..
After Dec. 14th
Falls. Bcrnls, Dacvilto Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
more Falls. Farmington. Minefield. < arrabaaset Phillips and Hangelev. Wimbtop. Oakiauu.
Blognaui. WatervUle and Skowhegan.
l.Tsp.m. For Freeport, Bren*wick, Asleaves Fast Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday
Martruata. WatervUle. Bkowhegan. Belfast.
Wednesday and Frida v lor Portland. Touch- und, Dover and FoxcrofL Greenville. Bangor
ing at Mo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
Uldtown and Mattawauigeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
A. 10 p. m.
GOING KAMT.
Falls. Gardiner Augusta and WatervUle.
hor New Gloucester.
Danville
6.1A p. m
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave
Portland at 7 a. n>. for Hast Boothbay. Touch- June*, Mechanic Falla, Auburn and Lewiston.
21.00
in.
for
Night
every
night,
p
Express,
Harbor
and
Mo.
Brlsto*.
ing at Boothbay
Brunswick. Bath, l^wiston, Augusta. Water
dec!5dtf
ALFRED RACK. Manage.
AroosteoK
vlllc, Bangor. Monset cad I.ake.
county via Uldtown, Bar Harbor. Bucksporr.
fit. Mlephens. ht Andrews, fit John and Aroos
took county via Yanceboro. Halifax and ths
Provinces.
The Saturday night train does not
run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Koxeroft, or
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
beyond Bangor, sleeping cars to *L John
and Portland Service.
White Mountain Division*
From
From
k. 4.1 a. m.
For Biidgton, Pabyans, Burling
Liverpool
ion. Lancaster. Quebec. St. Johnsbury, fiber
14 Jsn. brooke. Montreal, Chicago fit Paul and Minim
24 Dec.
"Buenos Ayreao
apolls aad all points west.
21
31
"Hard In tan
l. 46 p in.
For bebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg*
‘.8
12 Jan.
Mongolian
ton and Hiram.
4 Feb.
N urn Id lan
is
6.60
For Cumberland Mills, Sebago
m.
p.
II
»ii
•Turanian
f at.
I:n<Iirtiifi krvAhurir North Tonvav tlU.i
is
Feb.
Castilian newi
and Part.ett.
*'
4 Mar.
•.'Sardinian
16
NUN DAT TR4INM.
<

..

Miw York Steak and

II-HOADS._

_

S8
28
28
28
28
28
28
31
1
I
1

I.lv.roool ..Inn
latino.PorilMd
ii<>«
..Jon
.Now York.. Hotto
tlnr—n1I«
..•*.
...J»o
rnno»vi*»ni»
Now
York.
Itomburi
I
AW*i»*a. t|* M.aftOtM r* «. MW. »H
K.WIIhalm II Now York .(ionon.Jno
■ottok * mum..
Urornooi.. Jno
QiamiA.... Now York..
no.-f.
.Jno
Fthlopl, .... .Now York. Oimbow
Mklkft eltrkj,... .••••••••••«......«....Brnman.Jon
Ijnion .. 43',* funto.Now York
Fot
Okion . .. T»Vk Ikllnnnln.Now York. .Liverpool
Bt.Faul.Now York.. Bo'anioton.. Fob
Am*r<?*i> Roll.373
Am*n...
..*.12«H Soutbwork.He* York Anlw.ro ...Fob
-unr.
.Portland. ..Uvervool .Feb 4
112t*
•irw.Ka
ournnlan.Portland... .Uvorpoot. Fob 11
ten m«i«, nd..*•••••••■•• ••• •••••••
TaiUllan.Portland
Llvorpo-1 .Fob 18
1C
A
o-TUMTI
...
Bates Manufacturing to...I##1*
...

HA

KTEAMRltR.

York.. Antwem...J«n 28

THE NEW

AND PALATIAL

STHAUERS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection

with

earliest

ua.nsfor

points beyond.

Through

ticket* for Providence, Lowell,
Werceeter, New York, etc.
Returning leave India WHAJir. Boston, every
Evening* at 7 o’clock.
J. F- L1SCOMB. Manager
Kent. t. 1101.

WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 6th. sch Eva May.
Barbados.
WDM ASSET— Ar 7th barkeu ine Bruce Ilawkius, Guruey. Bath.
t'oiSA.

For Ign
In port at Singapore Dee I, barque Opaway.
Meech. for Ne«* York.
Ar at Havana .Ihu 1, ich Lucy H Rus-ell.
Bishop. Brunswick.
» Thompson,
Aral Turks Isla- d Ian fl. sch H
Barbados (will load for North cf Uatteras).
....

....

fetation Foot of Prfblf feU
and alter Jloud»y. Oct. a. u»s. luiniir

trams will Leave Portland!
For Worcestai, Cliuum. Ayer JuucOon, Nashua,
a aa and 1AM
Wludluuu and Lypin, at
P. UL.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7JO a m. and 12J0 p. m
Rochester, ^prlngvale, Alfred. Water,
For
boro and baco River at 7JO a dl, UJO and
6J0 p- m.
t or Gorham at 7JO and *46 a at, 12J* MR
OJy and XJQ p. at
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7JO, *46 A m,
12.30, *00, 6Ju and *20 p. in.
The 1X60 p. m. trauiuom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Luton station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, na “Providence
Line” tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line'' with Boston aud Albany K. K for
the West, aud with the New Vork all rail via

"Spring held.”

Trains arrive at Portlaud from Worcester
at *60 p. m.; from Rochester at *60 a nt, *60
and *48 p. nt; from Gorham at 4J* *61 and
1*60 a at, 1-6* 4.15, *4s p. m.
For hrou^n tickets lor all polnte West and
South apply to r t McGlELrCUDDY, Ih|pi
AgraL Porttaad. M
& w U,WM
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U

LAW

PRESS.

THE

These
2IKW

Rescripts

AUVERTIXKNK.ITS TODAY.

COURT.
Were

Received

Kastman Bros. A Bancroft.
J. K. Libby Co
Owen, Moore A Co.
Center A McDowell.
Haskell A .lone*.
M. H. Hay A Hon
Oren Hooper's Boos.
Raymond A Whitcomb.

The following decisions bars bean received from tbs law court
Androsooggla, as. Marla Wlrth. executrix, vs. K dmund J. Hoc be.
Rescript, Haskell, J.—The bottles used
far wen either sold with their content*
AMUSEMENTS.
beer, ur not at elL If sold with content*
Jefferson Theatre.
neither can be recovered, by reason of the
1'ortlaod Tbratre.
If act aold,
they remain the
statute.
of plain HIT and he oannot reNew Wants. To Let, For gel*. Lost, Found properly
under
found
be
will
and similar advertisements
cover their pries as If sold.
tbetr appropriate heads on page 6.
Exceptions sustained.
Kennebec, a* Kennebec Log Driving
CASTORIA
company vx J Manufacturing and In rest
meat company.
Beers the signature of Cba*. H. Flktcu**.
KsaoflpL Haskell. J —A careful readIn use for more than thirty veers, and
ing of the bill of exoentlons shows no
harmful of tbs defendant. The evi1-rror
The Kind Ym Have Always Bought.
admitted was either harmless or
dence
admissible. Tne order In which evidence
CASTORIA
It admitted must be determined by the
toe, of
Kvloenoc,
Bears the signature of Csas. H. PistcsWi
presiding j oat toe.
doubtful materiality, most be mischievIn use for more than thirty years, and
The
ous when admitted to work error.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
extracts from the charge exoepted to are
not printed In their consecutive order ae
CASTORIA
given, so that reading them ns they npl»-ar without their oonlext given a differRears the signature of Ciai. H. Flrtcsm.
ent Impression of their meaning from
la use lor more than thirty years, and
what they should have.
Thar have no
sotting, and do not appear to nave prejuThe Kind Yon Ham Always Bought.
not shown
It
has
diced the defendant.
that It has suffered any Injury from the
**Mra. Wtaslew a Bootai*|
trial.
mil litre* el
Exceptions overruled.
Bas beta need over Fifty Yew* by
Teetotal
■»tt»r* for tbelr children while
MIEF JOTTINGS.
It eootbei the ehM.
with perfect tueeeee.
—.—
Uw |W eltays Fate. ran* Wtna
k*
The Ladles' Aid of the Chnroh of the
Mite. regulates the bewels. m * »•
lra» Messiah will meet Wednesday afternoon
r«Mtfi lor Diarrhoea .tetter artel**
Q. K. Lefavor, 31 Vesper
Hggg or otter uum. Far aala by Drug- with Mrs.
*«»* *ad
gist* la every aart #1 tea world. _B*
street
at*
2*
oak lor lire. Wloalow’a teotaiaa Syrup,
club had a
The Vennmble Cuaaor
a
bonk.___. supper at The Sherwood Saturday night.
They sleeted Mr. Osoar Wish a member.
PERSONAL.
The Longshore Carpenters' Protective
Benevolent society has subscribed f 10 to
Porta
Began,
Thl* week Mr. D. J.
tbs Portland relief fund.
land boy, leave* hla position aa superinand
Tbete have bean between thirty
Intba
tendent of the U mbagog mill, of
new members Initiated into Longforty
ternational Paper oompany, Livermore fellow lodge, Bona of 8* Ueorg* during
tha Uncaa
Kalla, ;for a poaltlon with
▲ new set of bytbe poet elx months.
Paper company, of Norwich, Conn.
laws is being framed.
the employ of the
« V Curtis
left
Chandler's orchestra will furnish mnslo
Maine Central railroad la*t week, after a (or Jackson
Day banquet at tbe Preble
service In the freight department extend- house this evening.
fellow
Hie
employee
ten
over
years.
ing
It was a beautiful bright olaar winter’s
watch.
gave him an elegant gold
day yesterday with a west wind.
N.
of
Wilder
Syracuse,
L.
Walter
Mrs.
The annual meeting of Elizabeth WadsY., one of the offloers of the National worth chapter, O. A. K-, will be held In
associaWomen's Anti Female Suffrage
the Woman's Auxiliary room, Y. M. C.
tion, le In the city to organize a branch A. building, corner Co agrees and High
of the national association.
Tha special
Streets, today, at 8.80 p. m.
U Hill of this olty will be
Mr. C.
business of the afternoon will be the elaoCartland
superintendent of the Jones.
to eighth
tlon of offloers and dalagatai
& Co.'e factory at Waldoboro.
Continental oengreei, D. A. H.
Miss Cornelia T.
Croshy, ‘Fly Rod."
Tbe Floating
Hoetety Christian Kn
who suffered a surgical operation on her dssvor
Vessels
tbe past year:
reports
knee at the
Eye and Ear lnflrroary, la Tinted, 8,041; new members, 84; papers
now In a fair way to recover.
distributed, 8.808; magaxlnes dlatrlbuted.
Judge T. J. G. MoDonough of Boston, 8,635; invitations U> service, cards, eto..
brother of Rev. M. C. MoDonough and
1,6(13; services at Marine hospital, 48;
Dr. McDonough, le visiting his parents comfort bags distributed, 103; seamen
on Locust street.
assisted, 84; Ulbles and Teataroeota, 168;
flowers, 480; libraries afloat, 6; cards sent
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Two members
to soldiers at Tampa, 3JO.
These transfers have been reported:
have died during the year. Miss (Jraoe
Olive J. Turner of South Portland to
Winslow and Mr. Sidney Wright.
William H. Turner of South Portland,
The Portland High School cadets are
land and buildings at South Portland,
drilling regularly in the Auditorium one
on Dyer street
or more times a week, but are still InconLemont Stimsou of Brunswick to
A.
venienced by a lack of rifles to supply all
O'Connell
Cornelius
P.
John
Murphy,
the members.
of
all
Lewiston,
J.
and Stephen
Kelley,
The new mogul freight engine whloh
road
the
Portland
on
Brunswick
in
land
the officials of the Portland & Koohester
to
of
Wilbur
Everett,
Mass.,
Jacob W.
railroad have been expecting for some
John
Manning of Portland, land on time le from the Manchester locomotive
Portland.
In
South
Rigby Park avenue
works and is one of the largest and tlnest
Jacob W. Wilbur of Everett, Mass., to
made.
two
lots
Rosamond S. Cash of Portland,
A meeting was held yesterday forenoon
of land on Rigby Park avenue in South
Falmouth hotel
the parlors of the
at
Portland.
to make arrangements for a oharlty whist
the
party to be given at this hotel on
PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
evening of January 18, for the benefit of
A young man named J ones, employed the liome for Krlendleee Bays
by Edwards & Walker, the nurilware
Saturday the reosntly appointed deputy
with a sheliffe
dealers on Middle street, met
presented to Sheriff Dtspeaux a
painful accident Saturday evening at :handsome gold badge of beautiful design
He was worktng In and fine workmanship.
about nine o’clock.
the store and in some manner struck his
of
the
forty hours
The devotion
foot ag ulnst an axe which wes standing begun at the Church of the Sacred Heart
The young map tiunduy morning and will continue until
In a rack on the door.
wits taken Into Gilson's
drug store and Tuesday morning.
Dr. Connellan summoned. He was later
Portland Senate, No, 3ft), Knights of
the
office of Dr
O. P. the Ancient Kesenlc order, will hold Its
removed to
where
It was found that the
Smith,
regular semi-monthly meeting, and inIbe Injury stallation next Wednesday evening. Four
tendon Achilles was severed.
It is not more oandldutes will receive tbe first
was treated by tbe physicians
dangerous, but will keep the young man degree.
from his work for some little time.
The annual meeting of tho China DecoSTII.I.

held Thursday with Mrs.
C. M. nice. Spring streit, ami the officers

AI.AHM

called Saturday evening,
45
Warren
o’clock, to No.
house
a
occupied by Otto P.
street,
A defecHoilln and William L. Irving.
tive chimney had allowed tbe flames to
get Into the partition In tbe upper story
and tbe partition had to be cut away In
The damage will
ordar to get ut the lire.
The
amount to about a hundred dollars.
ioun Is owned
by Charles Cosoiog of
bong Island
Hoae

about

d

was

ten

INDUSTRY—FARMIN'la TON.

Farmington, Ma, January 7.—At a
tpeslal town meeting held thD afternoon
■ha voters rejected the proposed annexation of a part of the town of Industry.
I hose favoring the annexation, will.how
tver. take

the matter to the legislature.

of

last

Have you had it? If not,
be prepared, for it is here.
You needn’t dread the disease so much as the suffering afterwards.
Why have it? Tis the
weak, nervous, pale and
thin who suffer most.

Scott’s Emulsion
corrects these conditions,
and
ft
give* strength
stability and the strong
tfwww off the disease.
If wifi lift you out of that
Uffribitt depression which

faffSttO'*.

A*

AM****,

Vd*

M* 014*

JACKSON

were

re-elected.

And Annnal

BANQUET.

Meeting

The Hat of speaksrs at the Maine Democratic olnb'e lanquet at the Preble house
tonight from out of tbs elate will be
Hon. Henry W. Lamb, president of both
the New England Free Trade league and
Young Men's Demooretlo club of Mease
cbneette, who a peaks on “A Demooretlo
Opportunity;” Hon. George E. McNeil
of Boston, tbe well known labor orator,
on “Imperialism and Its Penalties,'' and
candiHon. Henry Lloyd, Demooretlo
date for secretary of state In Muaaeobnetts' last campaign, who discusses “Imperialism as It ASsets tbs Wage Earner.”
Mr. Lloyd Is said to.be a splendid speaker and one
most competent to speak for

refrigerator ear, standing
In the Grand Trunk yard, was discovered
The
to he on tiro Saturday
morning.
yard
man, after desperate efforts, aaooeeded
in oheeklng the progress of the
Dames, and the damage was small.
Sheriffs Grtbbln and Osborn raided tbs
iloons at 130 Fore street, at the corner
of Pleasant and Centre streets and at the
corner of Centre and
Spring streets Satand secured a large
urday morning,
quantity of llqaor from each place.
Forest Queen lodge, No. 13, Degree of
Honor, will Install officers at their next
meeting Tuesday evening, January 10.
Refreshments will be served after Installatlon.
Mrs. Minnie K. Hudson secured the
piano for selling the largest number of
tickets to the mammoth ooncert, and Mr.
F. F. Prince the mandolin for the seoond
largest number.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Past Chancellors' association
will be held this evening, at eight
u'olook at K. of P. hall.
A handsome tablet, bearing tha words
r.iumanual Lutheran Church, has been
placed on the new ohurch building on
The ohurch Is still In
n Herman street.
s

mu

iPTrarumum

ww

CUOIK

CHORUS

AT

%

!thls
“The store is

thousands of White Garments.
And now we ask you to pronounce upon them.
Nothing has been skimped or slighted, mere cheapness has been
subordinated to quality, and yet in some cases you get All-Made
Garments at a fraction above the cost of the Cloth and Trimming.
The few styles and prices named below are samples snatched at
random. Thousands are un-advertised, but are as deserving of mention*

blanched,

Though not with years,
But grew it white,
In a single night”
By Lin-ge-rie,
Piled tier
CORSET

COVERS.

CHEST-

NUT ST. CHURCH.

on

tiers.
50c.

A multitude of
beautiful etyles
and
French

Fine niiullo,

embroidery

sets

LONC SKIRTS.

2 FOR 25c

Umbrella

fine Cambric, 3
ruffle,

Corset

y'ng lecognition
Made of good
29c

Covers,

Swiss

embroidery

or

deep.
Price 2 covers for
25c

church.
Chestnut street
Yesterday
the cboius from Uounod’s
sung
“Redemption," "How lovely appear"
with the sopran o enlo by Miss (iilson and
Tbe
solo by Mrs. Lane.
tbe oontralto

they

NICHT COWNS.

29c. French Corset Cover,
fnll and gathered at the
waist, round neck with colored
28c
ribbon run in,
Other French Corset Covers »t DOc,
12.00.
esc, 7So, »loo. *1.26, fi.se,

sung with great precision; the
crescendo and diminuendo passages were
The orbrought out with great effect.
chorus

prelude and accompaniment by Mr.
Sangller vrsre exquisitely rendered. Other
muBloal numbers in the morning were a
sacred solo by Mr. Taylor,
Hargitt's
"Hod Is love," and
“Eye Hath Not
Seen” from Haul's “Holy City’’ by Mrs.
gan

1 to 12 years.
Frice

This is Linen

the muslo was exFiles.
As a
osptlooally fine and the church may well
be proud of their new departure In ohurch
muslo. The singing of the hymns by the

The

day

wo

7Sc.

told

11c.

12S<J.

embroidery

14c.
15c.
14c.

lflo

Monday.
you

of last

BLEACHED

week.

congregation

was

really

grades

in-

spiring The rehearsals under the direcas much value
tion of Mr Taylot are of
chorus as private
to the members of the
lessons. Such Instruction and drill ought
the best voices In tbe
to bring together
Tbe muslo Is proving a great help
city.
to the pastor. In Oiling tbe ch, rob both
forenoon and afternoon.

or

commission

from the

Of

9c.

AT 39c.

| a.,
1 trl •

Made of Mason v Ills bleached
muslin, wide hem with three
lucks above, yoke baud, 19c

if)
wOl*

on a
muslin,
Masonvllle
six Inch ruffle is a 2V* Inch
hemstitched hem; the hemstitching Is locked stitch, 260

50 c.

These applications, after being
properly executed, should be forwarded
direct to the commission at Washington.
No educational test will be given for the
positions named above, but applicants
will bo graded upon the elements of (1)
physical ability as determined by age and
physical condition, (U) ability and character ns workmen, and (8) experience;
information brought out iu
upon the
the answer* made to the questions in the
application and vonohers and the medical
certificate.
Applicants must be between
It will not be
ail and 60 years of
age.

Other Drawer* at

75c, $1.00,

Greatness
In Medicine

25c.
tucks,

j

Price

J.R. LIBBY CO.
A
A

MIDNIGHT ADVENTURE.

Possible

Burglar Found lu

a

Dog

|

Be

od’s
to

by

J

preparation f
Sarsaparilla !

itself and unany other.

j

1

quarter to one o’clook Sunday
Mr. Carten and one of his
In the front part of the
clerks were
■ton
oountlng the eaeb and ilxmg up
the books, when a tremendous and awful
was heard out in the back shop.
oraab
the front and back
The door between
It

was a

morning, and

Matching—yes going beyoud

a

almost

a

Similar Sale of ours
year and a half ago.

stitcher,

machine

punctures.

42 cent Damask,
43 cent quality,

styles at 25c.
3 styles at 50c.
4 styles at 42
10 styles at 50c.

09 cent quality,
09c satin finish,
66, 68 and TO Inch.

17c skein.
Ico wool, 8 balls to pound, 12K®
ball.
Country yarn, double skeins, 12c
skein.
Scotch Iron.
22c skein.

stylet this line.
And many other
named above.

styles

not

the back shop was
shop was shut ami
Mr. Carten Anally managed
in darkness.
to secure a light and entered tbe back
to
Investigate the source of the
shop
He found that the large window
racket.
the etore had been
In that
part of
after hunting all round
smashed, but
the plaoe be was unable to And any traoe
of the person or thing which had broken
Mr. Carten telephoned
this window.
for tbe police and several ofllcers were
at once sent to the place. Mr. Carten and
the officers hunted all about tbe shop, but
could And no one and finally tbe officers
started away. Mr. Carten and his olerk
returned to their work, when they heard
rear of tbe shop as if some
groans In the
In great
pain. They hurried out
one
into the buck yard, guided by the sounds,
seeing an indisand Anally Mr. Carten,
tinct outline of something In a dog kenuel, pat his hand inside ami found that
As
soon as he touched
It was U man.
him the mao In tbe dog kennel began to

squirm and wiggle in his efforts to get
out, but Mr. Carten stepped on his bead
and held him
fast while the clerk rau
for the officers.
When the officers arrived
they took the man from the dog house
the store and

tion.

as soon

us

the fellow

many

Mile.
and
miles of

GERMAN POPLIN.
Black

as a

moonless

midnight

African jungle;
hard,
round, even cord. Sold in other
cities easily at 75c. Our price
in

an

49c
A cloth of

BLACK
LIZARDS.

peculiar texture;
the surface suggestive of reptile skins dyed
black, six styles.
49c
Our price
Worth 75c.

candidates for the

CREPONS.

TOURS.
will leave Bos
pergonal
ton .Isniury IK, February
and 15, for
tbe beautiful island of
escort

JAMAICA

There will he visits to the chief places of resort ami points of picturesque In'erest.
The sea voyages to ne made on one of the
new aud elega >t steamships
of the Boston
Fruit Company’* lino.
Itallroud and Slruui*llt|» Tlckrt* to

va-

Send

ior

of

Jamaica circular.

RAYMOND A

29G Wsshnglon Si,

parties

WHITCOMB,

opposj^

$1.50

J. B, LIBBY CO.
BRING
US

ALL TRAVELING ENTENTES INCLUDED.
Parties under

New blisters,

■

WHITCOMB’S

points), Imlrprudriit

of driver of the chemical
position
made vacant by the resignation
of Michael J. O’Rourke. It requires a I
cant

engine,

58c

\ RAYMOND &

_

tire

EMBROIDERY
MONDAY.

store he

TO DRIVE THE ChKMICAL.
There

Ten pieces black
Henrietta cl oth, 45
COODS. inches wide, extra
line
surface,
weighty too, never before has
this quality beeu sold so low,

by 30 inch,
ttjc eaoh
Lockwood, 42 by 30 inch.
Lockwood, 45 by 38)4 inch

..—

say, were lound in his pockets.
At the police station the man gave his
The polioe think
name as John Conley.
as the man was
somewhat intoxicated he
and accithe back yard
crawlrd into
dentally fell throngh the window, then
! crawled into the dog kennel for coucenl1
punt He was not very much Intoxicated,
however, when he reached the police sta-

|

15c skein

BLACK

very good man to till this place and the
toard of
engineer!* and lire committee
do not feel like ucting too hastily In the
matter.

began
got
lighted
to show
tight and it took three officers
He was
to put the handcuffs upon him.
then
searched and a pair of carpet slip
the
so
polioe
pers, for use as "sneakers.
Into the

pound,

DRESS

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

out

5 skeins to

weight,

but the fact is there are no more
called “Hamburgs" made in
Hamburg city than there are
French wines made in France.)

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Into

pouno,

so

6

500
SSc, $1.00

to

Scotch Iron, odd lots, mostly
blue, red and bro wn, full

price.
(Folks used to call ’em |“Hamburgs”, some call them so now,

inch, at 73c.
$1.73 and 1.30 Double Damask,
72 inch, at 09c.

sxeins

4

Scotch iron,
17c skein.

inch.

Snow White Kmbroiderios.
Leagues of cunningly wrought
daintiness. Bought
less than
three-tilth wholesale rates. Will
be sold at a fraction above Half

fiOc kind, ft styles at 59c.
$1.00 quality, ft styles, 72 inch,
at 87c.
(1.25 .Satin Damask, ft styles, 73

15c skein.

pound,

Shetland Floss, 12 skeins to
pound, 12'Ac skein.
Shetland Wool, 8 skeins to pound,

3' -C. White Hornet Flannel.

4

7c

dermantown, 12 skeins to pouneft
Sc skeiu.
Spanish, 8 skeins to pound, 12
and 15c skein,
to
8 skeins
Shetland Floss,

SHEET-

9c.
10c.

and therefore sold at Half, Twothirds and Three-quarters price.

we

skein.

PILLOW CASES.
42

be-

stocktaking

will sell yarns in January.
Saxony, 20 skeins to pound,

2'i by 2)4 yds. size, 3 inch hem,
39c
45c. Lockwood, 9-4 sheets.

MlaliUy UnDcrtect by reason of
hole*, dropped
manufacturer* pin

NECK. Perhaps

Other stylish Gowns St ?$o,
up to $0.00.

fore

SHEETS.

This is the
first day o£
the Sale of Belfast, Ireland Table
Damask.

“SECONDS”.

Full
and
long Night (towui made of Fruit
of the loom oottoo, cluater tuck
yoke, pearl buttons.

Made of fine tnuilin, 3
inch cambric ruffle, 3
23c
yoke band,

si

Stock

Reducing

YARN.

Fruit of the Loom, yard
wide.
Fruit of the Loom, 42
inch wide.
Lock wood, short lengths.
Lot k wood, 42 inch.
Lockwood, 45 iuch.
Lockwood, 54 inch.
Lockwood. 03 inch.
Lockwood, 72 inch.
Lockwood, 81 inch.
Lockwood, 90 inch.
Hill, 42 inch.

I’cquot,

three-quarters

today.

•

“FRUIT COWNS.”

j

its

an

the showiest iu this lot of 50 cent Gowns
is one line of which the square
anil
neck is of val insertion
edge, the yoke is of clusters of
tine tucks alternating with wider
tucks; deep lawn ruffle at wrists,

Kranrl.
Is proved by the health i
of the people who have
| It stems to be the fortune of Mr. John
taken it. More people have
the proprietor of the Boston
L. Carten,
been made well,more cases | Cash market on Congress street, at the
head of India street, to meet with excitand sickness I
weeks ago a
A few
ing adventures.
soldier stole bis grocery wagon late one
i cured by Hood’s
and the wagon was only
11a than by any Z Saturday night
captured by Mr. Carten after a long and
•dicine in the I exciting chase. On Saturday night he
another adventure, which
he peculiar com- I nut with still
than the first one.
waa no less exolting
proportion and
only it was of a little different oharacter

>

12Sc.
14c.
15c.
10c.
7‘*c.
10c.

at

50c

j

j

is

11c.

Others are high neck with new embroidery trimming.
others b»ve yoke of Insertion and
fin* tucks, pearl buttons, lull length
and size.
One lot has a yoke of embroidery alternating with clusters of 24 tucks.
Another is V neck, cambric ruffle,
600
Still another Gown In Bolero style,
embroidery ruffle, yoke and neck.

SQUARE

SHORT SKIRTS.

y

rue

beauty

He.

$LA $1.50. $2.00,

-..-

■

styles

7’sC.

full size
and length, revers of wide cambric, ruffle, feather stitch work,
solid embroidery front.

Another at same price lias
a six Inch embroidery ruffle
the embroidery is very open
and lacey.

ington.

Seven different
this price.

One special

5oc

val)

5c.

a

“EMPIRE” style;

Made of fine cambric, six
Inch ruffle of lawn, broken
w ith two rows of lace laser
tlon; also lace edge, (.French

at Wash-

special bargain

collection of
Tucked Yoke Gowns, well made,
cambric ruffle at neck, front and
wrist, double yoke at back, 30c

Excellent muslin, ruffle of
four Inch lace, 3 tucks above,
very full.

UVti

A
is

Another line with six inch
ruffle of cambric, lace edge,
yoke band.

The United States olvll service comfor
mission announces that applicants
the
positions of tireman, Janitor and
watchman, tireman In the Custom house
In this olty, should apply for
building
application blank, Form 105J, wblob may
be obtained at any time from tbe undet

slgnod

the half
a
hundred
mention half a dozen.

we

EXAMINATION.

CIVIL SERVICE

5c.

over

at

More are at two-thirds
and one-half.
,salo of Embroideries begins

ING.

whole

DRAWERS.

piece
price.

40

5j-ac.
6Sc.

12'ic

with
trimming and tucks

white,
Covers,
pink, bine, with very fine
♦3.50
Lace trimming,

Yard wide, solid stock.
inch, extra fine.
Lockwood, yard wide.
Lockwood, 40 inch.
Lockwood. 42 inch.
Lockwood, 45 inch.
Lockwood, 54 iuch.
Lockwood, 33 inch.
Lockwood, 72 inch.
Lockwood, Hi Inch.
Lockwood, 90 iuch.
I’equot, Hi iuch.

3'a'c.
4Sc.

9c.

quality

Same

Corset

SILK

SHEETINC.

CHILDS’ DRAWERS.
Fine, firm muslin, extra stayed,
plain hem, o tucks above, button
holes well worked, all sizes from

$2.50

A bargain at

store

cur

mull and lawn.
There may be one hundred
and fifty styles.
Prices start at 3 cents and run
up into dollars. There's not a

UNBLEACHED

75c

Lace trimmed Chemises $1.00,
1.25 to 2.50.

Elegant Cambric Skirt, 20 inch
ruffle of fine lawn iulaid with 4
Insertions of lace, two dust rutiles, lace and cambric edged.

of all

history.
Every edge is wrought for durableness as well as for beauty.
The collection includes Edges,
Insertions, Flounces, All Overs,
Open Work Lacey patterns,
And are on cambric, nainsook,

muslin,

med skirt

This is
the

LOT”.

tjueen-collection

with elaborate
trimyoke,

CHEMISES

Lace trimmed,
remarkably
hue line, $2.00 up to $5.00.

v neck front and back,
fine embroidery at neck
and arms; also V neck with high
back.
25c
A dozen other style at

Alps.

.and
wido lace at neck
sleeve 29c.
Embroidery trimmed Chemises 39c and 50.

a

25c.

iramaculateness by
contagion from the white topped

incli

Extra flno White SldrU, embroidery trimmed, 75c, 08c, $1.23
up to $6.08.

Lace H inches

at

Deep umbrella ruffle of
Cambric, 2i4 Inch hemstitch hetu, quite full.

55c,

They

wrought in Swiss valleys.

caught their

the
Among
many desoris a line at

CHEMISES.

50c

Prettily decorated

woven,

were

“QUEEN

ruffle of
tucks, dust

embroideries ***>
bleached
and

exquisite

These

Sheetings au«l Sheets,

Sale is rich in
of Lingerie.

One 5 piece set consists of
night gown, drawers, skirt, long
and short, corset cover, trimmed
with French val lace, edge and
insertion, an $s.00 set at
$6 89

Lace and emoroidery trimmed
Short Skirts,
$1.00, »1.23, $1.60

Covers for home trimming we have
prepared a lot without decorations.
*»«
Price 4 Covers lor

This

SETS.

handsome
ruffle, 3

inches deep.

American. Many of them unlike any previous designs.
For those who buy plain Corset

The singing
by tbs Urge oborus obolr
under Frof U. Stewart Taylor at Chestnut street oburcb yesterday la worthy of
Mr. Taylor’s Ides Is to
much praise.
hare s large oborus to slug tbe very best
oratorio muslo. Instead of haring a quartette to sing antheius, for ohurch music.
The chorns Is also expected to lead tbe
congregational singing Instead of singing the hymns for the congregation.
Manr
people will not appreciate the
music from tbe oratorios at Uret; yet It
Is tbs grandest and most beautiful sacred
muslo In exilianoa. Tbe singer who carefully trained In oratorio make* a better
singer than can be made by any otber
In about a month Mr. Taylor
system.
has made up a chorus of about
fifty tire
voices, many of whom bare never sung
In any oborus
before, whlob Is giving
very great astlsfaction to the attendants

chorus and

Underwear.

We began a series of JANUARY and JUNE Sales of Women’s
Muslin Underwear, away back in the year 1890.
Every half-year since then the sales have been growing In volume
and enthusiasm.
Larger and more systematic preparations have been making for
one than for any previous sale.
Our Partner-Buyer—Mr. Haywood, began (almost before Holiday
business was thought of) giving his advance orders for this multitude
of Night Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers, Skirts, Chemises.
Hundreds of Cutters, Workwomen, Sewing Machines and Inspectors have been busy these past months Shaping, Stitching,
Packing and Shipping these
Trimming, Inspecting, Laundering,

\

Mr. Tristram Btevens, the only voter of
this city who voted for Andrew Jaokaon,
will be preeent as tbe gneat of tbe club.
Ex-Gov. Gatoelon hopes to bo present.
Members should bear In mind that the
the adoption of a
business meeting for
constitution and the eleotlon of o(Boers,
will bs held at 6.30 p. m. sharp. An Informal roooptlon will be held from 7.1h to
8 o’clock.
Banquet at 8.
Invitations to David B. Hill, Arthnr
Bewail, William J. Bryan, Grovar Clevehave
Democrats
land and other npted
been extended.
A number of members o( tbe lsgtelature will be preeent and prominent party
lead ere from all parts of tbe state.
THE

Muslin

of

Sale

January

master.

lunch.

empty

Great

Tenth

the wage earner, being tbe
ex-presldant
of the National Brotherhood of Carp enters and Joiners.
Dr. Beth G Gordon, chairman uf the
executive commltete, will eot as toast

>

a

M
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Maine Dr met re Hr

Otafc.

Arrangements have been made with
the Maine Central railroad for the members of Birworth Poet and their ladles,
and all those who took part in Zsphra
ami their
friends, to visit Knox Post,
Lewiston, next Thursday and witness
the production of Zsphra at the Opera
Trains will leave
House by Knox Post
Union Station at 1.10 and 6.16 p in.,
arriving at Lewiston at 3.60 and 6.33
will leave Lewiston at 11.30
p. m., and
necessary for them to appear at any place
arriving at Portland at 1.30 a. m.
for examination.
|
an
Illustrated sermon at
There was
CHARLES W. ROBERTS,
the Abyssinian church lest night.
Secretary Custom House Custodian Board
Next Tuesday evening Ivanhoe lodge,
K. or P., will Install officers and have a
m m n m ii m a
phonographic entertainment followed.by
An

La Grippe

was

year

wkw

mww APTKwnnwiwTa.

Sel-

srtsy,

raters' club

mw aptkrttkm»m

itkw ADiBiTiinmuTi.

hand* of tbo sir pasters and painters
who are rapidly completlna Its Interior.
the

..
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ool *L, Boson.

I
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YOUR HANDS
keep smooth. We
best
have all the
soothers and smoothers for rough chapped
skin, and especially
to

to
commend
you
Hay's lieuzoin Lo-

I

§

I
I
X

I

bottle.

M
I

H. H. HAY & SON,

I

tion,

15c

a

middle 81.

